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H ig h  today  near 80, lo w  
to n ig h t nea r 60. See 
Page  2 fo r  w ea the r 
de ta ils .

LOCAL
PAMPA — Monday, start

ing at 9 a m.. Gray County 
Judge Richard Peet will meet 
with the Gray County com
missioners to continue dis
cussions on the 1997 fiscal 
budget for Gray County.

The workshop meeting will 
be held in the county court
room on the second floor of 
Gray County Courthouse. 
Representatives of several 
county offices will attend the 
meeting to review their annu
al budget needs. There will 
be no other items on the 
agenda.

PAMPA — The Gray 
County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will be 
offering CPR and first aid 
classes this wet'k.

An Adult CPR course is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 28. A 
Standard First Aid course 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug, 29. Both 
classes will be held in the Red 
Cross office, 108 N. Russell.

For registration and fee 
information, call (806) 669- 
7121.

PAMPA — Local law 
enforcement officers will test 
their marksmanship skills 
when they compete Wednes
day for title of Gray County 
combat pistol champions.

Scheduled to participate 
are officers of Pampa Police 
Department, Gray County 
Sheriff's Office, Texas De
partment of Public Safety and 
the District Attornev's Office.

A traveling trophy will be 
awarded the winning depart
ment and an individual prize 
will go to the top shoob r.

The match will be held at 
the city shooting range 
Wednesday morning.

PAMPA — Dale's Car 
Wash at 1300 N. Hobart is 
going to start donating $2 
from every car wash to vari
ous charities in Pampa.

Owner Dale Knott said he 
plans on donating to a differ
ent charity every month. 
Charity organizations wish
ing to be included may con
tact Knott at Dale's Car Wash.

The first charitv Knott has 
selected, for the month of 
September, is the Pampa 
Community Day Care 
Center.

CLARENDON — An 
Introduction to Criminal 
Justice course will be offered 
at Clarendon College for the 
first time this fall. Tne class is 
to meet from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Mondays.

Kim Jefferys will teach the
class, which will meet in
Room 106 of the 
Administration Building. It is 
a three-hour course.

For more informatitm, call 
(806) 874-3571.
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Democrats get 
ready to back
Clinton again

CHICAGO (AP) -  Democrats 
streamed into their convention 
city Saturday determined to pro
pel President Clinton to a second 
term and recapture control of 
Congress. Framing his case for a 
hectic week ahead, the president 
declared: "America is on the 
right track."

The city shone on a beautiful 
summer day even as' police 
deployed to blunt any protests 
that could recall the tn)ubles of 
the 1968 convention here.

Clinton was in Washington, 
preparing to depart Sunday for a 
"21st Century Express" train 
journey to the convention. Vice 
President A1 Gore was among 
the early arrivals, joining dele
gates and Democratic activists 
for an array of pre-convention 
festivities.

"I've got a file folder full of 
party invitations," said Gary 
Hindes, the Delaware Demo
cratic chairman.

At a welcoming rally in 
Chicago's Cirant Park, Gore was 
greeted with chants of "Four 
More Years" and the slogan was 
emblazoned on a hot air balloon 
flying overhead.

"1 am confident of victory," 
Gore said. "The American peo
ple are not buying w'hat the 
other party is offering."

Afterward, Gore told MTV in 
an interview taped for later air
ing: "We're psyched."

There were a handful of 
demonstrations Saturday, in
cluding one where 22 people 
were arrested after a scuffle that 
left two police officers with 
minor injuries. Police spokes
man Paul Jenkins said protesters 
threw bricks and other objects at 
the officers at Garfield Park, 
about two miles west of the con
vention hall, after decrying 
racism and welfare reform.

The White House was bracing 
for welfare protests throughout 
the four-day gathering. The 
issue is extremely divisive for 
the party -  even the IX'mocratic 
national chairman has criticized 
Clinton's decision to sign wel-

Source: Bom b may have 
started a ‘chain reaction ’

SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP) -  
TWA Flight 800 may have been 
destroyed by a bomb that was 
not especially powerful, but 
large enough to ignite a "chain 
reaction" that blew the jetliner in 
half, a source close to the investi
gation said Saturday.

Most aircraft bombs have det
onated at higher altitudes when 
the plane is fully pressurized. In 
those cases a simple fuselage 
rupture led to massive decom
pression, causing the plane to 
disintegrate without a large 
explosion.

But Flight 800 exploded in a 
huge fireball seen as far away as 
10 miles.

Although not the usual effect 
of a bomb, the Bot-ing 747 was 
well below cruising altitude and 
not yet pressurized. Under those 
conditions, a small bomb that 
could fit in carry-on luggage 
would probably not cause an 
immediate break-up.

Instead, the plane could keep 
flying until its jet fuel, ignited by 
a bomb, eventually exploded.

A bomb is one of three theories 
under consideration in the blast, 
along with possible mechanical 
failure or a missile attack.

One problem with the particu
lar bomb theory is that jet fuel, a 
kemsene-like compniund, is prone 
to bum rather than expkxie.

Some invesdgators have theo
rized that vapors lingering in the 
empty tank from the plane's pre
vious flight from Athens to New

fare legislation that ended the 
60-year federal guarantee of cash 
assistance to the poor. Noting 
that Clinton had twice vetoed 
similar Republican proposals, 
twi>-time presidential candidate 
Jesse Jackson said, "He should 
have done it three times."

Clinton faced pressure from 
the right, too.

Republican challenger Bob 
Dole was attending a GOP picnic 
Sunday in suburban Chicago to 
outline a new anti-drug initia
tive and cast Clinton as negli
gent in the fight to keep children 
off drugs. On Saturday, Dole 
sought to insulate himself from 
the coming torrent of Demo
cratic criticism, rebutting the 
White House claim that he could 
not cut taxes by $548 billion 
without making draconian cuts 
in Medicare, education and 
other popular programs.

Delivering the GOP response 
to Clinton's weekly radio 
address. Dole said of the Demo
cratic incumbent: "Instead of 
offering solutions, he offers a 
harsh and negative advertising 
campaign, hoping to scare you 
into believing that our plan 
would harm those .Americans 
who rely on Medicare."

Democrats will make their 
case against Dole -  and for a sec
ond Clinton term -  from a high- 
tech podium built in Chicago's 
United Center, the place where 
Michael Jordan earns his living 
for the NBA champion Bulls. As 
the sound system was checked 
and double-checked Saturday, 
workers hoisted a half-dozen 
giant nets filled with red, white 
and blue balloons to the rafters 
for the traditional festive finale.

In addition to ticketmates 
Clinton and Ca)re, first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton has a 
prime-time speaking role, high
lighting Tuesday's agenda. 
Mixed in with the predictable 
parade of Democratic leaders 
were a handful of everyday 
Americans called on to speak 
about how Clinton initiatives 
have improved their lives.

..

(Pampa News photo by Darlono Holmoa)

K e lv in  O llin g e r  c lim b s  b a c k  o n  h is  t r a c to r  to  f in is h  p lo w in g  th e  a c re a g e  w h e re  h is  w h e a t  
w ill b e  b e d d e d  d o w n  th is  w e e k . O llin g e r  s a y s  s o m e  c ro p s  s t iii n e e d  a  lo t  m o re  m o is tu re , 
‘b u t i t ’s  a s  g o o d  n o w  a s  it w a s  b a d  th r e e  m o n th s  a g o .’

S u m m e r ra in fa ll has m ade  p lan ting  
crops ea s ie r for G ray  Coun ty  farm ers
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Plowing fields, readying their 
ground to bed the wheat, is a 
chore made much easier the past 
few days for a couple of Gray 
Ctmnty farmers, because the 
ground has finally absorbed 
enough moisture to make it 
worthwhile.

"We sure have a lot more 
underground moisture to start 
with this season ... it's (wheat) 
got a lot better chance than last 
year's crop," said Barry Fields, 
who farms his land in the south 
Gray County, approximately 15 
miles south of the Hoechst 
Celanese Plant.

Thursday afternoon he was in 
the midst of plowing a field to 
plant his wheat in the next cou
ple of days. He wishes for a little 
more rain, although he is also 
worrying about rain producing 
more weeds, tiHi.

"I've just put out Atrazine for 
careless weeds, spraying by air

"Some crops still need a lot 
more moisture, but it's as good 
tU)w as it was bad three numths 
ago," Ollinger said.

The Ollingers have produced 
soybean crops the last three 
years, and are happy with the 
results. Fhe new product is help
ful to keep the ground clean

from weeds, and also helps put 
nitrogen back into the ground.

"Planting round-up ready soy
beans allows us to spray over the 
tops of the plants to control 
Jonnson grass, but does not 
harm the crop," Mrs. Ollinger 
reports.

See FARMERS, Page 2

and also using the ground-spray 
‘11̂

York could have been what 
ignited.

Sources theorize that if it was a 
bomb, a piece of carry-on lug
gage placed beneath a seat and 
above the plane's center fuel 
tank could have caused the 
chain reaction needed to pro
duce such a massive explosit>n.

The source, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, also said 
the tiny bits of residue from a 
plastic-type explosive called 
PETN were found "on the floor" 
of the passenger cabin.

FBI chief investigator James 
Kallstrom said the microscopic 
bits were not enough to con
clude the jetliner was destroyed 
by a criminal act.

More evidence, such as telltale 
damage to metal, would be 
needed, he said.

A source also said the FBI was 
expanding its inquiry to cover 
passengers, service and mainte
nance personnel who came in 
contact with the jetliner on its 
last Athens-to-New York trip 
prior to the fateful day. .

"We're going back one more 
trip. We're leaving nothing to 
chance," the source said. "We 
want to talk to everyone who 
had any connection with that 
airplane ... everyone .on that 
prior trip.'

rig, but I'll tell you, I'm not com
plaining about the weeds or the 
rains," Fields said.

Fields' milo will be ready to 
cut in October, but he will soon 
be harvesting his cornfields after 
the first of September, he said.

Along with spraying to kill his 
weeds, he said, "I'm spraying for 
green bugs bothering the milo, 
and some head worms that are 
going into the grain. Others may 
be dealing with the 
Southwestern comborer and the 
European comborer starting to 
bother the corn, but right now 
everyone has probably sprayed 
for those for the last time."

In another field a few miles away, 
down Farm Road 2300, a neighbor, 
Kelvin Ollinger, finishes plowing 
acreage for wheat. Ollinger said the

t

rains have been gcxxi, although 
1 this !spotty in his area this summer, but 

he is hoping his wheat will turn out 
much better this year due to the 
moisture received.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartona Holmaa)

Barry Fields stands before acreage he Just plowed, get*, 
ting It ready to put down winter wtMMt. In his mHo and 
sorghum fields, he said he had sprayed for weeds, green 
bugs and head worms. Fields said, Tm  not complaining 
about the weeds or the rains.’

i

Two teens die in pipeline explosion, fire

TWA Flight 800 exploded and 
' ilecrashed July 17 while climbing 

out of Kennedy Airport on a 
flight to Paris. All 230 people 
aboard were killed.

KEMP, Texas (AP) -  A liquid 
butane pipeline exploded and 
burned near a rural subdivision 
Saturday aftermx)n, killing two 
teenagers who were driving to 
report a leak in the line.

Firefighters from six commu
nities battled flames from the 
rupture, which occurred near 
where the line crosses Farm-to- 
Market Road 148. Flames And a 
column of black smoke could be 
seen for miles.

Authorities said fuel to the line 
had been cut o ff by 6 p.m., but 
residual fuel was expected to 
bum well into the night.

Kaufman County Sheriff

Robert Harris said Daniel 
Smalley, who lives near the 
pipeline, sent his daughter, 
Danielle, and her friend, Jason 
Stpne, to report the teak.

As the 17-year-olds left the 
house in a pickup truck, the 
vehicle apparently triggered ttte 
explosion, Harris said. Both 
teeps were killed. '  *"

There were no other injuries in 
the explosion and ensuing fire, 
Harris said.

Witnesses reported seeing 
butane leaking from the broken 
pipeline before the blast.

’'Liquid gas was spewing out

back inside the house and told 
my wife there is a major leaks 
Then there was a huge explosion, 
and a horrendous fireball." '» 

A woman who answered ttw
telephone at the neaiby Scurry'.

mt saidVolunteer Fire Department 
the blast occurred near a sididl' 
vision called Beautiful Acres, 
close to the small community of 
Lively, about 10 miles west of 
Kemp.

About 30 families in the 
borhood were evacuated WMir

into me air, said one i

firefi^ters allowed the 
to bum, Harris said.

No homes were set ablaze hf, 
the explosion.
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they livfd in that vicinity until she, her husband 
and two small hoys moved to I’ampa in January

Police report
Services today

BACK, Johnnie K —  2 p.m .. Church of 
C hrist, McLean.

KEM PER, J. M arvin —  2 p.m ., E llis 
Funeral Home Chapt*l, Midland.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 32-h(Hir perii>d ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 23
A 43-year-old man reported burglary of a habi

tation tnat occurred between 9:30 p.m. Thursday

NAOMI STOKES CUNNINGHAM
STILLWATIiK, Okla. -  Naomi Stokes 

Cunningham, 98, a former Pampa and 
Panhandle, lexas, resident, died at the 
Rosewood Manor Care Center in Stillwater on 
Friday, Aug lb, 1996 Ciraveside service's for 
family and friends were held at 2 p m Monday, 
Aug. 19, at the Panhandle Cemetery, with the 
service conducted by family members. 
Arrangements were under the direction of 
Colonial Chapt'l Funeral Home of Stillwater and 
Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors of Pan-han- 
dle.

Mrs. Cunningham was bom on Aug U), 1898, 
in IX'lta County, Texas, the oldest daughter of 
jasper and Amy Stoki's. Her parents moved to 
Pampa in 192,3, where they li\ed until their 
dealns in 1930. She married W.l (Bill) 
Cunningham on Dev 29, 1918, in IX'lta County,

and 2 a m. Friday in the 4(X) bltKk of West Texas. 
A set of car keys were st»)len from the house that 
were then used to steal a 1993 Ford Ranger, the 
report said.

The City of Pampa reported criminal mischief 
in Central Park. A light fixture was broken out in 
the bathrtx>ih area.

South Motors, 401 W. F\»sti*r, reported criminial 
mi.schief to a 1990 Ponhac on their lot. A sharp object 
was used to scratch the car, causing $500 damage.

A 43-year-old woman reported forgery for a 68- 
year-old woman. Appmximately $1,000 was lost 
in forged checks.

Pizza Hut Delivery reporU*d theft of three piz
zas worth $29.97.

A 36-year-old woman leported burglary of a
rth Ballard.

1927. They resided in Pampa for 11 years. They 
then lived in Amarillo for a few months before
moving to Panhandle in 1938. They owned and 
operated the Panhandle Ice and Grevery and 
later the Panhandle Coin Op I,aundry for over .30 
years. She movt*d to Stillwater in 1982 and lived 
in the Roxie Weber Plaza from 1983 to 1943 
before moving to the Rosew(x>d Manor Care 
Center. She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church of Panhandle.

She was prtveded in death by her husband in 
November 1970 and by a son, B.J. Cunningham 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., in IXvember 1993.

Survivors include two sons, Clarence M. 
Cunningham of Stillwater and Charles E. 
Cunningham of Houston, a brother, Loys Stokes 
of Sterling City, lexas; a sister, fuiye Fleming of 
Pampa; 10 grandchildren; and 17 great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
Baptist Church of Panhandle, Hospice or other 
charitable organizations.

IN E Z e. DARNELL
TULIA -  Inez Cameron Darnell, 83, a former 

Pampa ri'sident, died Friday, Aug. 23, 1946. No 
serxices are planned. Ihe body was cremated. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Wallace 
Funeral Home

Mrs. Darnell was born at Allen. She married 
Vaughn Darnell in 1434 at Sayre, Okla.; he died 
in 1976. She was a sevretary and bookktvper and 
member of the First Baptist Church of Dallas.

She had been a Pampa resident prior to mov
ing to Dallas, where she worked for FNMA until 
ri'tiring

Survivors include a stepson, V'.K Darnell t>f 
New Hampshire; thnv nephews, Tom Cameron 
of Tulia, and Rtiberf Cameron and lohnnv Ray 
Cameron, both of AmarilK'; and a niive, Anita 
Cameron t)f C'.olden, Colo

J. MARVIN KEMPER
MIDLAND -  I Marvin Kemper, 84, a former 

longtime Panhandle a*sident, died Friday, Aug. 
23, 1946 Serv ices will K* at 2 p.m tivlav in Ellis 
Funeral Home C hapel with Tom Pans, of Noble, 
Okla , anvl lessie 1 lutcht'M*n, chaplain of C ircle of 
Life lK>spice. ottiaating

Mr Kemper was K>m at Kelton in Whtvler 
County He was raistvl in Swisher County, mov
ing with his family in 1424 He graduated from 
Wi*st Texas Teachers College in Canyon, riveiv- 
ing a teaching dt'gniv He taught svhool for two 
years

He marned Rub\ Alice Botts m 1936 at 
1 ubKvk He worked for the L’ S Postal Service, 
retinng in 1464 after 32 years of sc-rvice in the 
Amanllo Post Office 1 le farmed in the Tulia area 
for s**\ eral years and w as a member of the Ninth 
and Columbia C hurch of C hrist m Plainvicrw and 
the Naturnal Asscviation of Retired Fedeial 
Employees

>urvi\c>rs include his wife. Ruby, two sons, J 
Allen Kemper of Amarillo and J ch- M Kempc'r of 
Midland, threv sisters, (iladvs Null of Hc'reford, 
Theresa Wilson cif Amanllo and Opal Bice of 
Tulia a brother Ra\ Kemper of .Amanllo, five 
grandsons, and a gre-at-granddaughter

The family requests memorials be to Circle 
of Life Hospice in Odt'ssa or to a favorite 
church

motor vehicle in the 400 block of Nprtl 
Stolen from the unlcxktM vehicle* was $10,868 
worth of property, including a purse, jewelry and 
a Discover card and chevks.

^ SATURDAY, Aug. 24 
A refiresentative of First Baptist Church report

ed criminal mischief to a temporary parking sign 
in the church parking lot at 700 W. Francis.

A 37-year-old man rt'ported theft of a 
Roadmaster Terrain bicycle worth $150 in the 800 
blcKk of West Gray.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest in the 32-hour period 
c'nding at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 23
Deputies reported an incidence of driving with 

suspended license at the inU*rscvtion of Cuyler 
and Tyng.

IXputies reported an agency assist at 705 Henry.
Arrests

Wendell Martin Field, 27, was arrested by 
Department of Public Safety tnxipers on a no lia
bility insurance warrant, a sfHvding warrant and a 
failure* to appear warrant. He remained in cusUxly.

Timmy Mae Night, 33, was arrested on a charge 
of violation of probation. She remained in custody.

Andrea Joyce Reed, 48, was arrested by Randall 
County and Gray County depuhes on a charge of 
theft by check. She was released on cash bond.

G*onard Jay Kane, 26, w'as arrested on bond 
surrender for burglaiy of a building. He 
Temained in custody. ~ ~

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Aug. 23

3:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersevtion of Gray and Brown on a motor vehi
cle accident. No patient was transpH>rted.

4:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit resptmded to the 4(X) 
bUx'k of North Nelson on a trauma call and trans- 
portt*d one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

6:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Gray 3 and West Kentucky on a 
motor vehicle accident and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

6:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Gray 3 and West Kentucky on a 
motor vehicle accident and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

7:03 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respondi*d to the 
1400 bltKk of East Erancis on a mt*dical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

11:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

SATURDAY, Aug. 24
12:39 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit msponded to the 

1800 blcKk of West Alcwk on a trauma and trans- 
portt*d one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

Fires

HENRY MILTON MILT' SMITH
CLAREMORE, OkU -  Henrv Milton "Milt" 

Smith »y», a former Miami, lexas, resident, anti 
bnXht'T of Pampa, Texas, n*sulents, died Suntlay, 
Aug 18 1446 Ser\ Ill's were held at 10 a m 
Wednesdav at Central C hristian C hurih Burial 
was at 2 p m Wednesdav in Fort f.ibson 
Nati(«nal Cemeterx Arrangi'nients wiTe under 
the direilii>n ot Rui- I uneral Sitv iie

Mr Smith was born ( )i t 31 , 14 2 4 ,  at ( iildale, 
Calif the son ot (. lyde Milton and I .etha Edna 
Turner ‘smith He grew up anil attended 
schiHils at Miami He spent his sophomor«' year 
at Pampa High School, then relurneil to Miami 
to complete his education and graduate He 
joined the L S .Air Fone, serving part of his 
four-year tour in C'.ermany, After honorable dis- 
iharg«*, he made his home in Wu luta, Kan. He 
married Bi'ttve Jean Mi*ek on Dei 22, 1936, at 
(.lovis, N M Thev later moved to C laremore, 
f )kla He had many vears of servici' with 
American Airlines and loved to travel Hunting 
wa* anothi'r of his hobbies 

Survivors include his wife, Bi'ttye Jean Smith, 
of C laremore, a daughter and son-in-law, 
fr/4>«*rla Jean and Raymond List, of CTaremore; 
6/ur brothers. Bob Smith of Pampa, BHI Smith 
«'yf Wiihita, Kan , H B Smith of Kansas City,

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing call during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. i^turdav

FRIDAY, Aug. 23
7:20 a m. -  Two units and three personnel 

rt*sponded to the city landfill on a gixid intent call.
9:03 a m -  One unit and two personnel 

responded to 810 W. 23rd on a small diesel spill.
3:l0 p m -  Thrt*e units and six personnel 

ri*sponded to 27(X) N. Perryton Parkway on a 
hazardous material spill.

’ 3:32 p.m -  Two units and four pi*rsonnel
responoed to the intersection of Brown and Gray 
on a motor vehicle accident 

fj:l4 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to the intersection of Kentucky and 
Gray 3 on a motor vehicle accident.

8:43 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 
ivsponili*d to 1129 E. Francis on a smoke scare.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 
at 6 p.m Monday at 313 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TO.l’.S.) #41 meets 

at niKin Monday at 311 N. Hobart.

, and Carroll Smith of Topeka, Kan., two
Mrs. Harold Weidler of I’ampa and Mrs. 

 ̂ L Menn of Prairie Village, Kan., and three 
Kri.sttmher Dean List, Patrick 

Wayrta Li«l and Benjamin Joel List, all of 
< itftrnufre

For more
information, call 66.3-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wi*dnesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407. 

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING 

Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Fmsl, is to offer 
group coun.seling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m. to nixin Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more information, 
call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is limited. 
Call ahead.

(Pampa Nawa ptwto by Oariana HoWhaa)

Mrs. Kelvin Oilinger, taking a break from house work and farm work, said, ‘We’ve been 
lucky this year because of all the rain but wanta one more inch.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Farm ers
o il in g e r  pointed  out two 

fie ld s  on e ith e r  sid e  of 
O ilin g e r  R oad , one field  
w ith young p lan ts , and the 
other w ith m atu rin g  p lants 
producing m u ltip les of bean 
pods of about 30 to 40 pods 
to the p lan t. He in d ica tes it 
p re d ic ts  p re tty  good p ro 
duction for them  th is year.

O ilin g e r  and hiS w ife , 
D ebbie, and th eir ch ild ren  
all work tog eth er to m ake 
su ccessfu l h arv ests of crops 
grow n on the fam ily farm , 
w hich d ates back to m ore

than 60 years o f ow nersh ip . 
The p resent O ilin g e r fam ily  
c o n s is ts of twq  ̂ spnsj Lance, 
a s ix th  g rad er, C h ris , a 
n inth  grader, and a d au gh 
ter, S tep h an ie  a sen ior, .The 
ch ild ren  attend  G room  pu b
lic sch o o ls, plus a tten d in g  
th eir jobs on the farm .

"T h is  sum m er our d au gh 
ter took a job w ork jng  for 
the D illas in A m arillo , and 
we sure did m iss her h e lp ," 
said M rs. O ilin ger, w ho is 
also  the d au gh ter of Barry 
F ield s, the neig h b or up the 
road.

She said  the b o y s help  
m ove the w ater p ip e lin e s

for ro w -cro p  w a te rin g , 
w hich  keeps them  busy th is 
summer^ ___________

"W h en  it ra in s and that 
job  d o esn 't have to be a p r i
ority , it is a re lie f ,"  she said .

The O llin g ers  have som e 
irrig a ted  and som e dryland 
m ilo  in th eir fie ld s.

"W e 'v e  b een  lu cky  th is  
y ear b eca u se  o f the ra in , 
and both irrig a ted  and d ry 
land crops are doing w ell,, 
but if even one inch to one 
and a h a lf  in ch e s  m ore 
'com es th is w eek, w e 'll have 
it m ade for w aterin g  m ilo 
and ou r feed  c o r n ,"  M rs. 
O ilin g er said .

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy today with a 
chance of morning fog. Chance 
for afternoon showers and thun
derstorms, with a high near 80. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
continuing chance of showers 
and a low near 60. Monday, part
ly cloudy with a high in tneJow 
^ s  and a chance of afternixin 
thunderstorms. Saturday morn
ing's low was 66; Saturday's 
high was 74. Pampa received 
0.08 inch of rain in the period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, early morning fog, other
wise mostly cloudy with a 
chance of mainly afternoon 
thunderstorms. Highs near 80 to 
low 80s. Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of evening show
ers and thunderstorms. Fog 
developing late. Lows in upper 
30s to mid 60s. Monday, morn

ing fog, becoming mostly cloudy 
with q chance of afternoon thun
derstorms. Highs in low and mid 
80s. South Plains: Today, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs near 80. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in mid 60s. 
Monday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or" thunder^ 
storms. Highs in low 80s.

North Texas -  Today through 
tonight, mostly cloudy. A chance 
of thunderstorms. Highs 84 west 
to 93 south. Lows 67 to 73.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today and 
tonight,^mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in low 70s. Highs 
near 90. Upper Coast: Today, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs near 90 inland to upper 
80s coast. Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chante of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in low

70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Today, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance or showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in upper 70s 
coast to mid 70s inland.

BORDER^STATES
N ew ' Mexico -  Today and 

tonight, variable cloudiness and 
warmer east with scattered after
noon and early nighttime thun
derstorms. Considerable cloudi
ness west with scattered .to  
numerous showers and thunder
storms. Highs mid 60s to low 80s 
mountains and north with upper 
70s to the 80s elsewhere. Lows 
40s and 50s mountains with 50s 
to mid 60s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Today and 
tonight, partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Highs in mid 80s to 
around 90. Lows mid 60s to near 
70.

C ity  b rie fs
The Pampa News Ls not respoasibie for the content of paid advertisement

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 663-4237. Adv. 

BOOTH S AVAILABLE for
crafts, gifts and collectables. The 
Dusty Attic, 2121 N. Hobart 665- 
(X)20, next to Tangles. Adv.

BALLOONS, ALL Occasions. 
The Dusty Attic, 2121 N. 
Hobart. 663-0020. Next to 
Tangles. Adv.

HORSE AND Mule feed on 
sale, $6.90 per bag. Circle C Bixit 
& Saddle, 203 W. Brown. Adv.

KRISS KROSS Quilting can 
machine quilt your quilt tops, 
new or old. Also placemats, bed
spreads or quilting by the yard. 
663-8410. Adv.

"THROUGH T H E  Fire " by 
Pampa author Mary Lynn Case, 
a true story of Gixi's healing 
grace, available at the Gift Box, 
117 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

SQUARE BALE hay grass 
and cane for sale, 663-9131. Adv.

V&S OUTFITTERS - 1 hinting 
and fishing supplies now open! 
323 W. Foster, Adv.

NINNY'S BUCKET - Summer 
Clearance, now 75% off! Fall 
items arriving daily! Adv.

FOOTBALL CLEATS! We 
have plenty back in stock. 
Holmes Snorts Center, 304 S. 
Cuyler. AiJv.

8x12 STORAGE for ivnt. Call 
664-1813 or 669-9830. Adv.

GYM NASTIC AND Dance 
shirts and tote bags to match, 
Bixith #21 in Keepsake Korner at 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

ZACK THOM AS Replica

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay- 
rnents of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that excet'ds the cur
rent collection period.

FOR CUSHION Rubber for 
chairs, sofas, etc.. Call Bob 
Jewell, 669-9221. Adv.

I'M YOURS shirts (youth/ 
adult), tote bags, frames, also 
Twistavants candles. Bixith #21 
in Keepsake Korner at the 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

FOR SALE: Rows Invacare 
wheel chair. Like new. 779-2858. 
Adv.

SOCCER CLEATS, Shin- 
guards, ball and water bottles. 
Check out qur Super Combo 
Deals! Holmbs Sports Center, 
304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

A FRIENDSHIP Fund for 
Fred R. Hughes is at the First 
Bank Southwest, contact Daisy 
Bennett. Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS Luncheon, 
luesday 12 noon, 701 S. Cuyler,

PEAS AND Okra ready now! 
669-7060. Adv.

CAJUN - WEDNESDAY 6-9
p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv.

C.J. HENSON has moved to 
the New Mane Attraction, 669- 
0527. Adv.

TANGLES HAIR Studio - 
Bixith for rent $50, lots of walk- 
ins. Sherryl 665-4422. Adv.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. 
Pampa Meals on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

OKLAHOMA NEWSPAPER
delivered to your home or busi
ness. 4 months, Sunday $14.20. 
Daily specials. 669-1906. Adv.

PRIORITIES, 301 W. Foster, 
make your nails a Priority!! Call 
Ericit 665-5010. Adv.

Salvation Army. Everyone 35 or 
older or handicapped welcome.

Jerseys will arrive Mid-October, 
RSVP yours now, $49.93. T-
Shirts & More, 665-3036. Adv.

FREE PUPPIES. White/ 
brown/black, spieckled. Ready 
now. Will be medium size

Adv.
t, TRAVEL EXPRiESS Christmas 

in Branson Bus Gniup, Novem
ber 20-24. Hurry! 665-0093. 
Adv.

TICKET DISM ISSAL, Insur
ance IXscount, 669-3871. Bow
man IXfensive Driving (NTSI). 
Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION 5
a m. - 7 p.m. We deliver!! $5 min
imum. Adv.

BENTON'S P.H.D. - position 
is available for experienced

MOTHER'S DAY Out - Do
your children need a place to 
play and learn? Come join us. 
Christian atmosphere with lov
ing teachers. Tuesday and 
Friday's 9-3, Nursery - 5 years. 
First Christian Church, 16M N. 
Nelson. 669-3225 or 665-7746. 
Adv.

TIM E TO get your yards 
ready for cold weather with 
Fertilome Winterizer, available 
at WatsohV Teed & Garden, 
Hwy. 60 East, 665-4189. Adv.

V J'S  FASHIONS & ■ Gifts 
Summer Clearance Sale 50-60% 
i>ff. Di>wntown. Adv.

$1 OFF - 50 lb. bag of feed or 
pet fixxl thru August 30. Circle 
C Bix>t St Saddle. We'll be closed
Saturday 31st and Monday 2hd. 
Limit 5 bags. Adv.

BALLOON BOUQUETS,
gourmet food and candy basekts 
mr every occasion - birthday, get 
well, anniversary, weddings, 
thank you and more. Welcome- 
to-Pampa baskets also available. 
Call Celebrations, we deliver, 
665-3100. Adv.

dogs/short hair. Call 669-9581.logs
(av.

Barbt'r or Cosmetologist, private 
wet booth, and position for nail 
U*ch 1403 N. Banks, 669-1934.
Adv.
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Brush, forest 
fire threatens 
Oregon city '
• BEND, Ore. (AP) -  A  fast-mov
ing brush and forest fire swept 
into a residential area-near this 
south-central Oregon city 
Saturday, forcing hundreds of 
people to evacuate and apparent
ly  imiting sonne homes.
; Tne 2,000-acre »fire was spread
ing at about one mile an hour, 
officials said. .

Residents of some 500 homes 
'•in two subdivisions six miles 

southeast of Bend were evacuat
ed during the morning before the 
flames reached the area.

"I don't have a confirmed 
number, but we have heard that 
we have structures lost," said 
Mike Skeels of the Bend Fire 
Department.

One of the subdivisions also 
was evacuated briefly Friday 
night when a smaller fire burned 
within a few hundred feet of 
some homes. That fire was con
tained Saturday at about 100 
acres.

It was one of about 30 Oregon 
fires started by lightning on 
Friday, and more lightning was 
forecast during the weekend. 
Temperatures soared toward 100 
degrees Saturday.

'^ i t h  the very dry, warm 
weather, it could be a very hectic 
day for firefighters," said Stan 
Hinatsu, fire information officer 
for the Northwest Coordination 
Center in Portland.

A group of lightning-caused 
fires in the Waldo Lake area of 
the Willamette National Forest, 
50 miles southwest of Bend, 
forced evacuation of four camp
grounds. There were no esti
mates of how many people had 
to leave, but officials said the 
campgrounds would have been 
crowded for the weekend.

Tri State Antique 
Truck and Tractor 
Show scheduled

. AMARILLO -  The Tri State 
Antique Truck and Tractor 
Association will hold its third 
annual show Aug, 31 through 
Sept. 2 at the Will Rogers Range 
Riders Rodeo Grounds in 
Amarillo.

To be on display are rare and 
unusual antique trucks, tractors, 
engines, implements and 
machinery, along with a toy 
show and toy swap meet.

Special events include daily 
parades, truck games, tractor 
games and children's rides. An 
antique tractor pull is scheduled 
for ^turday, Aug. 31, at 7:30 
p.m. and Sunday, Sept. 1, at 2 
p.m.

Admission is $3. Children 12 
and under accompanied by an 
adult will be admitted free with 
the donation of one can of food 
for the High Plains Food Bank.

Those having antique trucks 
and tractors are invited to partic
ipate in the show. The Tri State 
Antique Truck and TVactor 
Association is a non-profit asso
ciation.

For more information, call 
(806) 374-3056 or (806) 358-3433.

PEP watermelon feast

4  -

■V

4
(Pampa Nawa pholo by Chip Chandlar)

Travis E lementary Schoo l students Logan Baker, Lac ie  Long, Cortnee White, Amy 
Youree, M arissa Hudson and (standing) N ico le Fem u ik  and Seth Peerson dig into a 
sample of what w ill be offered at M onday ’s Talented and G ifted Association  and Pam pa 
Enrichment Program watermelon feast. The party is schedu led to begin at 7 p.m. in 
Central Park for students and their fam ilies to begin the yea r’s activities and introduce 
new officers and new students.

State Reform  Party warm s to M orales
AUSTIN (AP) -  The absence of 

presidential candidate Ross Perot 
didn't dampen spirits at the 
Reform Party's first Texas con
vention, but Republican U.S. Sen. 
Phil Gramm and his entourage 
appeared to irritate a few people.

(Jne man walked out after 
Gramm, who was among major- 
party and independent candi
dates wooing about 150 conven
tion-goers Saturday, expressed 
his opposition to sending 
American troops to Bosnia.

"Do you favor genocide?" the 
man called out. Minutes later, 
while Gramm was still speaking, 
the man left the room, saying, 
"I've heard enough."

Another convention-goer, Stel
la Garcia of Coldspring, ap
peared vexed that members of 
the Texas Young Republican 
Federation followed Gramm into 
the gathering.

The Republicans, who heard ear
lier from Gramm at a separate 
meeting, led applause several 
times during his speech to the 
Reform Party convention, drawing 
glances from the rest of the crowcL

"These people that appeared

were planted here. Where were 
they earlier?" said Ms. Ciarda. 
She added, after Gramm's 
speech, "If you notice, they're all 
leaving."

Gramm was applauded by oth
ers at the convention, which was 
open to members of the public. 
One woman thanked the 
Republicans for coming.

"I want less government and 
more freedom," said Gramm. He 
noted that he had championed a 
balanced budget amendment, 
which the Reform Party favors; 
and said he is for other ideas they 
support, such as a fair and simple 
tax system and term limits for 
officeholders.

The crowd had a more enthusi
astic reception for Gramm's 
Democratic opponent, Victor 
Morales, who declared he almost 
ran as an independent. Many 
stood to applaud him.

"I didn't want anyone to place 
me in a little cubbyhole -  
Democrat, which I've been, or 
Republican," said Morales, a 
Dallas-area school teacher who 
took a leave of absence from his 
job to campaign. "I'm a very, very

Toxicity kiiis lawmaker’s daughter
HOUSTON (AP) -  The adult 

daughter of a Texas lawmaker 
diecTof methadone toxicity before 
her body was dumped behind an 
apartment complex in a cardboard 
box, according to an autopsy.

The Harris County Medical 
Examiner's office determined 
that 38-year-old Sarah Wil
liams, daughter of state Rep. 
Senfronia TTiompson, D-Hous- 
ton, died of poisoning from 
methadone, a synthetic narcotic

C IN k
Coronado Shopping Center

used to treat heroin addiction.
Ms. Williams' corpse was 

found two weeks ago in a box 
outside a southeast Houston 
apartment complex.

On Wednesday, 44-year-old 
Leon Banks was charged with 
abuse of a corpse for alleged 
unlawful disposal of the body. 
The offense is a Qass A misde
meanor.
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1 S'” Annual
CHAUTAUQUA
sponsored by Pompo Rne Arts Assoclotton

LABOR DAY-SEPTEMBER 2 
CENTRAL PARK-DOWNTOWN PAMIVL

C o lum bia M ed ica l C e n te r - 5K Fun Run 8:00 a .m . 
Pre-Registratkxi G eo rg ia  8t M aty  ENen 6:30 a .m .

Rotary P ancake Breakfost 7 a .m .-10  a .m .
FREE F R O M  THE M A IN  S TA G E

Invocxitlon-Or. Edwtn Cootey .
PHS BotkI Cokx Guard. TTurnpmta 
JomMortlnmz 
To* Kwon Do Martial Arts
Columbia Medical Center Run Reaulta --------
Lorolee Cooley, Story Sipinner 
Keith RIemer. Sorvgwiter. Sololat 
Pampa Tambourtnea 
Joe hAortiriez
Loo Treo CoboHeroa Martachl 
WM StroN In Park After Stage 
Tor̂ a Ferguaon 
'Sorto Solano
Pompo Hign School Show Choir 
kttroduce AES Enchonge Students 
John Mann. \Maatem Swing Bortd , ”
Sarah OM. CowgM Poet 
Smokey Birtion. Jr./EMa 
Keyatorte Blue Groat Bond 
Route 66 CloggeiB 
Oualy Reed
Monreater Ĉ heeHê Jdera
Tit>ute To iMixady Guthrie.'MuMdarw Jock Mby.    -
Don Bern, CdRf.; Pdt Stewart, St. LouB 
|.oratee Cooley, Story Spinner 
Raffle Wlnnera. Spedai Preoentoilons 
Baaketboa Shoot OuMBtoB. TennM Courto Al Day - Caaoltoe

9 o.m.

9:16 o.m. 
9:30 O.m. 
10:00 o.m. 
10:16 o.m  
10:26 o.m  
10:40 O.m  
10:80 O.m  
11:00 O.m.

11:30 O.m  
11:46 O.m. 
12 noon

12:30 p.m  
1:30 p.m.
1:46 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:40 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:16 p.m. 
3:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m. 
4:46 p.m. 
•4 p.m.
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Judge limits water pumping 
by users of Edwards Aquifer

AUSTIN (AP) -  A federal by Oct. 1. He also affixed a olar

independent man."
But Morales, who lacks the 

financial wherewithal of billion
aire Perot, is also practical: "TTie 
reality of the world is that I need
ed a podium. I needed a voice."

Morales, who campaigned 
around the state in his pickup to 
win the Democratic nomination 
to challenge Gramm, demon
strated some independence in his 
speech.

While agreeing with some 
party proposals, such as banning 
congressional junkets and holcl- 
ing elections on the weekend. 
Morales was outspoken in his 
disagreement on others. He does
n't favor, a balanced budget 
amendment, for example, nor 
term limits.

"Cnticize me for disagreeing 
with you if you must," Morales 
told the crowd. "But you can't 
take away that I am here to help. 
... You cannot remove the fact that 
I dance for no one."

Morales threw in that he's not 
for a flat tax, an idea not listed on 
the party's reform list. Gramm 
said he would favor a flat tax or 
consumption tax.

VV K M ) K M / S
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AUSTIN (AP) -  A federal 
judge's order to limit water 
pumping from the Edwards 
Aquifer was an unprecedented 
action to limit groundwater use 
to protect endangered spiecies, 
legal specialists said.

Senior U.S. District judge 
Lucius Bunton III has ruled 
that San Antonio and .other 
major users of the Edwards 
Aquifer must restrict pumping 
from the reservoir to protect 
people and species that rely on 
the water.

"I do not recall any comparable 
example in which the courts have 
ordered a reduction in ground- 
water withdrawals to meet 
endangered species objectives," 
said Michael Bean, chairrhan of ’ 
the wildlife program for the 
Environmental Defense Fund, a 
nonprofit group based in New 
York City.

Bean told the Atistin American- 
Statesman that the only case 
remotely similar involved the 
successful federal effort to force a 
landowner in the early 1970s to 
reduce groundwater pumping to 
protect the Devil's Holt pupfish, 
a small fish found at Death Valley 
National Park in Nevada.

Although it involved an 
endangered species, the case was 
brought under antiquities laws 
that protect public lands from 
external threats. Bean said.

In the 10-page ruling, Bunton 
says pumping must be reduced

by Oct. 1. He also affixed a plan 
that outlines recommendations 
for voluntary water conserva
tion.

The injunction overruled an 
Aug. 17 (iecision by the 8-week- 
old Edwards Aquifer Authority 
to allow summer pumping at 1.4 
times the normal winter rate. San 
Antonio had lobbied for relax
ation of pumping rules, saying it 
couldn't meet a more stringent 
1.2 mark.

Bunion reinstated the 1.2 stan
dard in situations wherc the flow 
from Comal Springs drops below 
175 cubic feet pi'r second. Water 
is running at about half that 
level, court documents said.

The springs support such 
"endangered species as a fish 
called the fountain darter, the San 
Marcos salamander, the Texas 
blind salamander and the Texas 

'wild rice.
San Antonio Mayor Bill 

Thornton, whose city is most 
affected by the restrictions, said 
the injunction will be appealed 
Monday to the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans.

He accused Bunton of placing 
the needs of tiny amphibians 
above those of humans.

"It's water for our families, for 
our homes, for our jobs," 
Thornton said.

San Antonio is the largest U.S. 
city dependent on a single' 
aquifer.
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tototonU MU A Ui 60MMMN

^ina lM aM ow ns 
On Summer Clearance

no returns, layaways or exchanges on clearance

Select Ja il Qwup 25'̂  O ff

'R e b e c c a  i ^ ir ’ s
Plus Sizes

1521 N. Hobart 669-3Ö95

After Church
JM kW Àhip dlunchm n

OdidJt S itffid  Ojnhf.

Com e join us for lunch 
11 a.m . till 4 p.m .

2545 Perrylon Parkway 665-6566

Just what<to

the doctor 
ordered 

...And  
morel

'on,
is you might 
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te, computeriieei

LocBf OBMfy 
Con^nlefH
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928 N. H etm  • 889-Ì202  
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;ï: Viewpoints .... r - ,

Corporate downsizing in America
• “ 'ili

T hk Pa m pa  N e w s
EVER STRtVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so  that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himseH and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take rrioral 
action to preserve their life and prop>erty for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the
coveting r ommandmeni

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

O pinion

FE C  lawsuit picky  
enforcem ent ...

Your representatives
Stale Kep. Warren Chisum

r.impa .Addres*- lO' \ Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Painp.i PhoTM.'

Slate Sen. Tee! Bivins
■Amarillo ,.\ j  *?vss P () liox 4] SA, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo (HOO) T74-HV*̂ 4

L.S. Rep William VI, "Mac" Thornberry
Amar’,.<.i Address 724 S Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarill«'f’t'oni' (MOh) 471-HH44 

L.S. Sen. Ka\ Railev Hutchison
Washjn^tton Address 2HA Russell Senate Office Building, 

VVashingtor  ̂ I ) C 2d l̂i)
W'asTiington Phone (202)224-5922 

L’.S. Sen. Phil (iramm
Washington Adilress 47(1 Rusm‘11 Senate Office Building, 

Washington, I ) C 20510
Washington i’hom* (202) 224-2944 

Texas (.ov. (>eorge W. Bush 
I’.C) Bov 1242S, Austin, TX 78711 
constituent llollint' 1-8(K)-H4.A-5789

Berry's World

JA C K , IF w e O U T  
OF SPO R TS
W H A T p o  Y O U  s o e o e s T  

w e P O ?

One strategy of thoee who seek increased 
control over our lives is tP manufacture a crisis. 
Corporate downsizing stories on the presiden
tial campaign trail and in the national press are 
an example o f that strate^. Let's put downsiz
ing in perspective by asking whether it's bad
for the country and something government

■ î f  hiishould prevent. But first, a brief history of 
downsizing.

At our nation's birth, 95 percent of the popula
tion was in one way or another engaged in agri
culture. Today, only 2 percent of Americans farm. 
In anybody's book, that's some heavyweight 
downsizing. Was it bad for our country? Should 
earlier Congresses have taken legislative a^ on  to

Erevent losses of agricultural jobs? Years ago, 
eavy construction -  building railroads, roads, 

dams and tunnels -  involved teams of men '

Walter
 ̂ A

-  k. . J m

Williams

freed up to be used elsewhere in the economy. If 
labor-saving methods had not been found to free

been: to bid up wages and hence the price of the 
product, wait for new workers to be TCm, or get 
more foreigners.

In a dynamic, robust and growing economy, 
there are always going to be chai\ges in the use of 
labor. Some jw s will be eliminated while others 
are "bom." Using government to prevent this

Erocess will make the nation poorer. We'd be far 
ss  wealthy had an earlier Congress saved the 

stagecoach driver'^ or the ice man's job. In India, 
weavers and spinners had considerable political 
clout. They used that clout to save their jobs by 
preventing greater mechanization of the textile

Up that 95 percent of early Americans engaged in 
fanning, where would we have gotten worters to

mdustry. Until quite recently, India's textile indus
try was like ours was in 1920. India's job-saving

It is ditticiilt to bflii've th.it <i l.iwsuit' filed by the Federal 
Flection L ommission against the L hrisfian Coalition as inno
cent of ftu’ intention ot dampening the group's activities during 
this election year II that's the case -  if the 11C is acting in a way 
that uses tavpavers' money to influence a current election -  one 
has to wondi‘r whether the agency has outlived whatever mar
ginal usi'tuliH'ss it might onie have possc‘ssed

I he Inmlen ot the FFC's complaint is that the Christian 
C(>alitipii releasi'd and distributee! its fa..tous voter guides in 
clever ,md strategic ways that assisted the campaigns of George 
Bush lessf  I lelms, Ollie .North and others. The way the guides 
were deployed, ilaims the 1 FC, made their distribution "inde- 
fX'ndent «■'penditures" on behalf of certain candidates, and 
the\ should h.ivc Ihs 'ii reported as such.

Wh\ diH's this lawsuit sound phony? For starters, dozens of 
groups of all ideological stripes, from the Sierra Club to the con- 
ser\ati\( I routiers ot I reedom to the libt'ral »Americans for 
DemiKratu Avtion do prei iselv the same thing, distributing 
voting recoriG that ,iie i diuational with a spin." As a candi
date, the R( V Jessf. I.u kson made politicking and open 
fundraising m iirt.im churches a backbone of his campaign. 
1 he l i e has tried at \ arious times to limit or control such activ
ities b\ v arious groups, and every time if has been shot down 
bv the (ourts

I hen there s the timing I he events that the lawsuit alleges 
were unlavviul »» » urrevi in 199U, 1992 anvl 4994. 4f they really 
wi-re unlavviul, w in wasn't .u tion taken earlier?^Why did the 
FFC wait until the miilille ot an election campaign to take an 

.action th.it w ill almost certainly be rejected by the courts but 
will garner Ions of puhlicitv anil probably make some people a 
bit gun shv .ihoiil working with the Christian Coalition this 
elei tion i vi le’

It is espevi.illv iromi th.it this dubious action is being taken 
even <is l.ihoi unions v ow to spend $.45 to $40 million to cam
paign opeitlv .igainsl Repuhliian freshmen -  using compulsory 
dues rather th.m voluntary contributions. Under federal lavv, 
union memheis who object are supposed to be able to get-back 
any portion ot their dues useil for politicking against their inter
ests, .md 40 ',, ot union members usually vole Republican. 
Where's the enlonement ellort?

I he led. i.il I lei lion ( ommission's action seems calculated 
(mtention.illv or not ) to affect the outcome of a current election. 
If th.il's wh.il its enlonement aifivities have come to, it has 
beiome ,i Ihn .ii to the integrity ot the- democratic process, and 
It's time to leionsider w'h»-ther this agency should continue to 
exist

track and wielding sledgehammers, picks anc
_ . pa -  . . _

buttons and pulling levers on huge pieces of con-
axes. Today, there are h i^ ly  paid guys pushinjg

struction equipment. They do in a day what hun
dreds of men couldn't do before. Construction

produce other goods that contributed to our 
wealth? Alst), if people weren't freed from farm
ing, where would they have gotten the time to be 
educated and become more productive?

We don't have to go back to our early history to

restrictions imposed high costs on her population 
gWr textile prices.

make these points. Last year, according to an arti- 
• “ • i l - r .................—

downsizing destroyed thousands of jobs. What 
should Congress have done to save those jobs?

Downsizing is mostly a process where compa
nies find cheaper prixluction methods. Labor 
tends to be the ciistliest input; therefore, compa-

cle in Policy Review, Wal-Mart added 41,000 new 
jobs. Motorola added 5,000 and Intel added near
ly 10,000. In fact, there were 9.5 million new jobs 
created in the last four years.

in terms of higr 
None of all this is to deny there are hardships 

faced by displaced workers, particularly those up 
in years who have children to raise and mortgages 
to pay. They may be forced to retrain or aftept 
lower-paying jobs. A robust, growing economy 
facilitates their transition, not one crippled by var
ious "jdb-saving" laws and regulations. At any 
riven time, most people are employed (94%).

nies have profit incentives to seek methods to save 
on labor. When they use less labor, that labor i.s

If AT&T, I^M and others weren't finding ways to 
use less labor (downsizing), where in the world
would Motorola, Wal-Mart and Intel have gotten 
their new workers? The alternatives would have

>hould we accept crippling the economy by sti
fling innovation for the benefit of a tiny percent
age of American workers who find tnemselves
unemployed as a result of changes in labor use? I 
think not. •

TUË ECONOMY

CLIMI!»! L o ses UlS COÛL

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, August 25, the 
238th day of 1996. There are 128
days left in the yeafr.................  -
Today's Highlight in History:

On Aug. 25,1944, Paris was liber
ated by Allied forces after four 
years of Nazi occupation.

On this date:
In 1718, hundreds of French 

colonists arrived in Louisiana, with 
some of them settling in present- 
day New Orleans.

In 1825, Uruguay declared its 
independence from Brazil.

In 1875, Captain Matthew Webb 
became the first person to swim 
across the English Channel, travel
ing from Dover, England, to Calais, 
France, in 22 hours.

In 1916, the National Park Service 
was established within the 
Department of the Interior.

In 1921, the United States signed 
a peace treaty with Germany.

In 1943, U.S. forces overran New 
Georgia in  “the Sototnon Tsiands 
during World War II.

In 1950, President Truman 
ordered the Army to seize control of 
the nation's railroads to avert a 
strike.

A  brief description  of Islam ic beliefs
Now that it's clear that the government has

adopted terrorism as the new bogeyman, it will
alleo ■ •sooner or later get around to stv-cailed Islamic ter

rorism. You ought to know something about 
Islam, the third great religion to spring from the 
Middle East.

The main requirements to be a Muslim are to 
believe in Gixi, believe that Mohammed was his 
prophet, pray five times a day, give to the pixtr, 
observe the fast of Ramadan arid, if physically and 
financially possible, make the pilgrimage to 
Mecca once during your lifetime.

Muslims believe in the same God in which Jews 
and Christians believe. "Allah" is just the Arabic 
word for God. Just as jews and Christians believe 
in the same God but differ on the question of 
Jesus' divinity, Muslims believe that Abraham,

Charley Reese
Any group of Muslims anywhere may get 

together and build a mosque (their church build-
ing.) It is indejjendent of all other mosques or con
gregations. They meet on Fridays to pray and to 
near a lechj

Moses and Jesus were holy prophets. They 
believe, however, that God spoke again to
mankind through Mohammed. The words of 
God, transcribed by Mohammed, are in the 
Koran, the sacred b<x)k of Islam.

The moral code of Islam is essentially the same 
as that of Christianity, though a bit more strict in 
some respects. For example, Muslims are forbid
den to drink alcoholic beverages. But if you lived

editor of an Egyptian newspaper in Cairo, I got 
lost and wandered on foot -  an American in a 
business suit with a briefcase -  into the worst 
slum I've ever seen.

We Americans do not have the kind of poverty 
you find in other parts of the world. Our poor 
would be considered middle class. This neighbor- 
htxKl, teeming with p>et>ple, looked like one of 
Charles Dickens' nightmares. Yet, not once was 1 
accosted by a beggar much less threatened.

There are a number of myths about Islam. Many 
people believe that Muslims are hostile to 
Christians and Jews. Not so. Islam teaches that 
religious Jews and Christians are to be respected 
because of their shared belief in God.

Another myth is that Islam requires forced con
versions. Again, not true. Another myth is that all 
Muslims are Arabs. False. There are about one bil-

lecture by a teacher, called an imam. He is 
roughly the equivalent of a Protestant minister, 
though often unpaid, but not at all equivalent to a 
priest. He has no pt>wer or authority over the wor
shipers.

So-called Islamic fundamentalists are not unlike 
Christian fundamentalists. They are not anti-
Western. They oppose the same Western values 
that many Christians -oppose -  violence, dn^gs.
greed, materialism, sexual promiscuity. Like 
Christians, they believe these values can destroy a 
society.

Like everyone else, Muslims are human beings
oli-who also live a secular life in business and poll 

tics. The conflict between Hamas, the Islamic 
Resistance Movement, and Israel is not religious; 
it over Israeli occupation, a secular political issue.

lion Muslims in the world, and only a minority
0 i '

The religious part of Hamas operates schools, hos
pitals and welfare agencies. Hizballah, the Party

in the middle of a Muslim neighborhinxi, you 
would live among nice people whom you would 
find to be hospitable, helpful and honest.

In my travels in the Middle East, I never 
encountered any 'rudeness or hostility from 
Muslims. One night, after an interview with the

are Arabs. Muslims have been in the United States 
since the 1800s. Today there are about as many 
Muslims in America as there are Jews.

Islam is not a hierarchical religion. There is no 
head Muslim. There is no equivalent to the 
Roman Catholic college of cardinals or to the 
Pope. There is not even the equivalent of the 
Southern Baptist convention.

of God, opposes Israeli occupation of Lebanon, a 
otiticpurely 

Islam a
political issue that has nothing to do with 

Islam and Judaism.
Islam does not condone terrorism or off<>nsive 

wars. Naturally, there are people in Muslim coun
tries who are terrorists just as there are terrorists 
in Christian, Buddhist and Hindu countries. 
Muslims, after all, are human beings just like all of 
us.

• imbyOCA. kK

The guardians of political correctness
The Republicans chose a geographical jewel for 

the sife i>f fheif convcntiiin. San DiegO Hisims to 
have more sun than any other city in the republic. 
It ought also to boast of its fine sea breezes and its 
cleanliness. The only endangered species here is 
the litterbug. Naturally, joggers, bikers and ener
getic lady walkers abound -  the latter pumjaing

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
horrible blunder. The kind of Scxrial faux pas that 
one never recover^ from among the Washington-
New York press corps. I tell one of the giants that

“ I lui - ...............- - -

Figures, our Royal Family -  no brighter or more

their little fists back and forth, some carrying light 
dumbbells. By arjd large, this is a city of ne^th

accomplished. Anyway, this Ceremonial Figure is 
particularly preposterous. As his aide snaps the

enthusiasts, with many of its older citizens wear
ing peculiar straps on their knees and forearms -  
the consequence of one jog too many or a tennis 
swing that went haywire.

Over at the Marriott by the marina, the political 
journalists have congregated.

This wa.s^upp)sedTi»t»e a riatibrial Republican 
ermvention witn ptH>ple coming from all parts. 
Yet, af the .Marriott, the same old Washington- 
New York personages hog the show. What charac
terizes them? Joyous Republicans are everywhere, 
arul when Jack Kemp's vice presidential nomina-

Pictures, a passerby intrudes. Our Ceremorrial 
igure waves his arms towards the passerby. 

"Step aside, there," he commands. 'The term

Kemp
tion is announcea, the joyous Republicans

'^Sounds stilted. What will he intone next -"Avast!" 
or "Forscxithl"?

Yet, he is not the only ridiculous figure from the 
press. Into the milling crowd of pressies comes 
Sidney Blumenthai, 4he left-wing writei  ̂for such 
conventional magazines as the New Yorker. He is 
smoking a gigantic cigar in a hall that the reform
ers of his ilk have made tyrarmically nonsmoking. 
No one else has dared to light up. After imparting 
his words of wisdom -  briefly -  he proceeds mag-

become almost delirious. The Washington-New 
York press giants are not joyous. Their salient

isterially through the lobby and out into a wide 
ithc - - - - -

characteristic is a huge and unhappy self-impor- 
~iey rarely smile, and when tht*y laugh, it 

is a bitU'r laugh.
tance They rarely smile, and when tht*y laugl

One of the talking heads of the eviming news
le K>comes thn>ugh the li>bby A couple of aides clear 

the way. His voice is as deep as his tan. His suit is 
flaw les^ t ■ ■
frame. Two
with their disposable cameras. The^ want his pic-

hallway beneath clouds of cigar smoke. The hall
way is clearly marked by no-smoking signs. I like 
to think that at some point, he was accosted by a 
squad of health-nut Nazis and beaten horribly 
about the head and shoulders. Serves the leftist 
bon vivant right.

) youne female pressies rush to him 
lisposable cameras. They want his pic

ture. He is amimablc, even agreeable. The televi-

Back in the lobby, the giants of the press c o ^  
all talk to each other grimly. “  

Bode is conferring with Nina Totenbe^. A1 Hunt
dominate. They all talk to each other Ken

looks particularly miserable. Is he having trouble 
digesting his breakfast, or is it the grim specter of 

 ̂ this radical Bob Dole taking over the White House 
sion news personalities are Ameriea's Ceremonial from our enlightened Boy President? I make a

I am off to lunch with Norman Mailer. "He knows 
nothing about politics," the giant informs me. My 
transgression could have been more embarrass
ing. I could have been off to lunch with Mozart or 
Aristotle.

Anyway, Norman is in excellent form. He is fas
cinated by the convention. My guests and I fill 
him in on our observations. We talk as reporters. 
He talks as a novelist. He operates from mstinct. 
He sees drama and theme where the idiots back at 
the hotel lobby see only statistics and an opportu
nity to pontincate. Mailer is particularly happy 
when the conversation iurm to bullfighting and 
boxing. He talks of a young bullfighter he knew 
with a case of the nerves. He talks of Muhammad 
Ali being afraid of Sonny Liston until, in their first 
round, Ali suddenly saw an opening, and -  
whammo -  no more fear.

Mailer is no spring chicken, yet he laughs read
ily, moves quickly across a wide range of topics 
and is vastly interesting. His politico party, the 
Democratic Party, is in rums. Nonetheless, 
Norman Mailer is a much happier fellow than the 
grim giants back at the Marriott -  the giants who 
claim to have no political affiliation. It is their bur
den to serve as the conscience of the republic -  or, 
at least, pretend. Ironically, many of Mailer's lusty 
interests are now ruled- politically incorrect 
because of these idiots. Prize fighting?
Bullfighting? A cigar after lunch? I hope Mailer 

“  ■ "  liberrecognizes that only Dole-Kemp can libe rate us 
from the storm trAopers of political correctitude.

City
cllpi

Pi
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Thanks to the fans
To the editor.

I wanted to write this letter of thanks to our fans 
before the school year ended, but it seemed our 
championship basKetball seiison had no end. I 
know it must be gone now because the bells are 
ringing for another term, which is hard to believe.

inning the state championship and accepting ^ ‘”8 let u» mis 
many accolades that a^ m p an ied  it extended foreiveness has for

I guess my greatest satisfaction comes from 
knowing that somewhere above us we have a cre
ator of fife and all things around us. The smell of 
flowers and a fresh plowed field. The freshness of 
rain and a soft spring breeze.

Without money, all these things and others can be 
enjoyed, but when money and goods

nging for another term, which is hard to believe. our worship, the hrne spent in greed is
Vanning the state championship and accepting ^ ‘**8 ^  let us miss what God of love, mercy and 

the many accolades that a^ m p an ied  it extended forgiveness has for us. 
our program far into the summer, Last on the agen
da was coaching school in Houston from July 28th 
through August 1st, where 1 was honored on behalf 
of our great team.

Now it's my turn to thank and honor the many 
people who pulled for us throughout the year and 
Helped in so many, many ways.

I want to first cite the thousands of fans who fol
low our games on KGRO, in the Pampa News, the 
media, and across the backyard fences and coffee 
shops of our community. We know you are pulling 
for us and it lifts our hearts. Your spirit adds great
ly to our efforts.

The fans packed into McNeeley Fieldhouse are 
great, and it’s amazing how many of them have fol
lowed us around the country to the away games.
It's uplifting to walk onto the floor of the opj

Clippings left by Pampans and transport It to the municipal landfill for composting.

Pampa landfill honored for composting project

•posing
(Pampa Nawa pholo by Qarlana Holmaa) team and look up into the stands to see that Pampa

City employees Raymond Roberson and Tommy Swindle, on the truck lift, pick up grass people outnumberUe home crowd. The support in
■■ ■ . -  . -  . . . .  .. ............................... Austin was unbelievable and is still talked about

around the state. It certainly helps us play hard.
On behalf of myself, our coaching staff, and the 

State Championship 1996 Harvester basketball 
team, we say thanks to the school administration, 
the student body, the community, the fans, and all 
the people who supported us.

On a personal note, a heart felt thank you to the 
'%  Hustlin' Harvesters for all the memories and 
great moments you've given me, Pampa, and the 
state of Texas. Looking forward^o this season. See 
you at the 'T it."

Coach Robert Hale
Players: Lynn Brown, Devin Lemons, Jason 

Weatherbee, August Larson, J.J. Mathis, Cabe 
Wilbon, Coy Laury, Chris Miller, Rayford Young.

Managers: Kerry Adams, Jason Bliss, Brad 
Been, Todd Lancaster.".

Playoff Additions: Tyler Alexander, Matt Harp, 
Jared Knipp.

Netters: Misti Adams, Jamie Cenicaros, Nicole 
Meason, Krissy Nunn.

Assistant Coaches: John Darnell, TVoy Bell, Jay 
Lamb, Jay Knight.

Best things in life
To the editor:

After more than 60 years of life, trying to make 
the best of it, trying to be as good to others as some 
have been to me, asking for help when 1 needed it 
and giving sometimes when 1 couldn't afford it, 1 
have managed to find some enjoyment in life, and 
most of the time 1 had very little as far as money:

The City of Pampa Sanitation 
Department was honored by 
Qean Pampa 2000, Texas Natural 
Resources Conservation Com
mission and Gov. George W. 
Bush for outstanding efforts in 
environmental protection and 
pollution prevention.

The department was selected a 
competition finalist based on.its 
use of composted material for a 
soil erosion project, according to

Sanitation Superintendent Rick 
Stone.

The project, conducted with 
North Rolling Plains Resource 
Conservation District, tests the 
use of-€Ompo6ted yard wasteas a 
soil additive for increased fertility 
and erosion control of crop land.

In September 1995, compost 
and wood chips were applied to 
six different plots on land owned 
by County Commissioner Jim

Greene, east of Pamj^a on Loop 
171. The compost will be incorpo
rated into the soil through nor
mal farm operations.

Test plots will be monitored for 
Three years to determine if the 
yard waste can increase soil fer
tility, reduce erosion and reduce 
pollution.

Compost was applied to the 
strips at rates varying from five 
to 15 tons per acre.

Philanthropist brutally murdered at home
AUSTIN (AP) -  Mary Moore 

Searight was a lover of Texas his
tory who herded cattle in a 1964 
Sfudebaker, shot snakes with a 
side arm and donated a park to 
Austin.

Last week, the 87-year-old was 
brutally murdered.

Mrs. Searight, a Paris, Texas, 
native and longtime Austin resi
dent, was beaten and sexually 
assaulted in her Paris home last 
Sunday. 'She bccarhe the city'Tf 
first murder victim this year 
when she died Wednesday.

Paris police are pursuing leads 
but had no suspects in custody as 
of Saturday.

In 1988, Mrs. Searight donated 
294 acres to the Austin parks and 
recreation department. The for
mer ranch, now Mary Moore 
Searight Metropolitan Park, 
attracts birdwatchers and fami
lies in droves.

"There was nothing there 
except for some small neighbor
hood pocket parks. It was a great 
thing for the City of Austin to 
get," said Jim Halbrook, parks 
spokesman. "With the different 
amenities, it sure brought in 'a  
whole lot of interest inside 
Austin and outside Austin. It 
becime a popular park real fast."

A founding member of the 
Heritage Society and the 
Audubon Society chapter in 
Austin, Mrs. Searight lived by 
choice in a small house on the 
ranch with no indoor plumbing 
until the late 1980s.

"She was a colorful person, 
very charming person," said 
Paris City Manager Mike 
Malone, who unofficially man
aged Mrs. Searight's affairs. "She 
lived very independently and 
enjoyed being outside with her 
pets. She enjoyed nature and

loved to go out and walk in her 
yard and look at her trees and 
bushes -  just enjoyed being 
home."

Mrs. Searight moved with her 
family to Austin in 1939 when 
her father, W.R. Moore, a former 
assistant attorney general, was 
appointed acting chief justice of 
the Texas Supreme Court. She 
graduated from the University of 
Texas, and in 1940 she married 
Dan Searight. -

In 1944, Mary and Dan Searight i 
bought the ranch on Slaughter 
Creek and began raising Black 
Angus cattle. Dan Seari^ t died 
in 1959, but Mary Searight con
tinued living on the ranch, pick
ing off snakes with her .38, until 
she donated the property.

When Mrs. Searight returned 
to Paris, she moved into the fam
ily home, a white, two-story, 
wood-frame house.

1 guess the next greatest thing in life is for man 
and woman to have a companion to share this life 
with or without riches. To be able to look at each 
other often and say "I love you." (The "I love you* 
will resurface again in what I am trying to say.)

I have found a pastime and pleasure that has 
brought me more strength and reward than most 
people ever enjoy. 1 strum a guitar and sing a few 
old songs that soihe listen to and show apprecia
tion fo r .^ e  real pleasure comes when I sing a song 
that creates a reaction. Whether they get up and 
stomp to a fast song or dance to a slow song, it feels 
good. They may clap their hands and sing along, 
but it's good to come up with the right song. Once 
while I was singing in a bar, a lady with her back to 
me more than 30 feet away got up and dragged her 
chair to right in front of me and sat to listen while I 
sang "Let's say goodbye like we said hello." You 
never know what will Bring a reaction.

On Friday night, Aug. 9, at a ranch party north of 
town the greatest thing happened. I was singing 

'"Have I Told You Lately That I Love You." A lady 
sitting on a bale of hay got up, walked around 
behind her husband of more than 50 years mar
riage, hugged and kissed him. I almost lost control 
of tnat song, but I made without much more than a 
few big tears on my face.

If you are searching for money and worldly 
goods to fulfill your life, you're looking for the 
wrong thing.

A m n Stokes
Pampa \

Thanks from PAAF
To the editor:

A great big thanks to ail the merchants, politi
cians and others who supported the Pampa Army 
Air Field Reunion by buying ads for our progrand.

We appreciate the door prizes many of you 
donated.

Words cannot express our appreciation to Cleo 
Worley, Janet Howell and Lisa Powell for tours of 
their beautiful homes and to Kristie Hutto for the 
tour of the Hughey Home. We thank all of you.

Thanks to Freeman's Flowers for the beautiful 
floral arrangement they furnished for our Saturday 
night banquet.

To all of you who had a part in this year's 24th 
annual reunion, we thank you for making it a success.

Tampa Dougless, PAAF Reunion Secretary
James Baird, PAAF President
Kusselt Abbott-PAAF Vice President ■

Residents smoldering over slow-burning mulch fire

Food poisoning suspected in students’ illnesses
TYLER (AP) -  Elementary 

school students who were sent 
home from school with severe 
vomiting may have been victims 
of cafeteria food poisoning.

Brenda Elrod, environmental 
health director and chief sanitari
an for the Smith County Public 
Health District, said the 34 chil
dren were suffering from some 
sort of food-borne illness. Pos
sible culprits are salmonella, 
schigella, E coli or staphylococ
cus.

Calling the outbreak "very 
unusual," Ms. Elrod said school 
is the only common link among 
all the children. No other school 
has reported a problem.

Food samples were sent to a 
lab, but results probably won't be 
known until Monday.

Judy Richter, Tyler Indepen
dent School District food director, 
notified health officials after the 
children started throwing up.

Elrod and three registerea san-

orto possible food handling
alongviolation

tem-
the

itarians went to the school 
investigate. Elrod said although pierature 
some people believe a lack of route, 
cleanliness leads to problems The pupils began eating in the 
with food, the cafeteria was sp>ot- cafetena Wednesday, the first day
less. of school. A lthou;....................

"What we are looking for is became sick Fri 
how the (food) was handled, could be something they ate ear 
where it came from, how it was Her, Elrod said.

¡h the children 
ay, the cause

stored and how it was prepared," 
Elrod said.

The sanitarians inspected the 
school kitchen ec^uipment to 
ensure it was working properly. 
They also developed a flow chart 
for the handling of the food, 
based on reports from the food 
service manager and cafeteria 
workers.

Officials were trying to find a

O A R A G E  D O O R  
R E P L A C E M E N T

6 6 9 -0 0 9 9
¿xjgJúoMfiÍM

The school cafeteria emptied 
the refrigerators as a precaution. 
The school will start with all new 
food products on Monday.

JONAH, Texas (AP) -  A Texas
sized pile of cedar mulch caught 
fire about three weeks ago, spew
ing smelly smoke that has a ^ a -  
vated people with breathing 
problems and annoyed just about 
everybody else in town.

Depending on the wind's direc
tion and strength, the odor of burn
ing cedar can be smelled up to sev
eral miles away. Fire officials have 
chosen to let the fire bum itself out, 
which could take anywhere from 
two weeks to two months, de
pending on the weather.

"It's bad. three kids all 
have asthma. They haven't been 
able to play outside at all," said 
David Vasquez, one of about 60 
Jonah residents.

Despite complaints, state and 
local officials say there's little that 
can be done except to let the pile 
bum.

The cedar pile, owned by an

Austin man, is "not quite the size of 
a football Held, but has the look of 
one," said Terry Hadley, a ^ k e s -  
man for the Texas Natural Rráource 
Conservation Commission.

Breaking up the layer of ash 
over the pile would expose the 
fire to oxygen, possibly causing 
an explosion, said John Sneed, 
Willianrison County emergency 
services director.

Also, he asked, "Do we want to 
drain the entire water supply of 
the area trying to put tnis out 
when we've been told that will be 
fuHler

The cause of the fire is under 
investigation.

Hadley said there is no law reg
ulating the size of mulch piles, 
and said the standards for reach
ing the state's outdoor burning

and nuiiince laws have not been 
met.

"We're going out there to get 
more information," Hadley said 
Friday. 'Teople would have to 
not be able to enjoy the use of 
their homes for some tinte" for 
the nuisance laws to kick in.

Doreen Holmstrom, a resident 
who is allergic to cedar, says the 
situation is beyond a nuisaiKe.

"I've been choked up siirce it 
started," she said standing in 
front of her home about a half 
mile from the fire. '1 guess we'll 
just have to live with it."

One proposal would have 
Vasquez's children aiui other 
nearby residents with breathiirg 
problems move to another com
munity until the fire bums out 
But that hasn't gone over wefl.

!£r<̂ »vT<«t>raj

Verliaps you brought sotne food and had a hug to share, 
Verhaps you sent a card to let us know you care, 

f o r  your acts o f kindness and thoughts and prayers, 
We gratefully say ’T h an kT ou ”just [or bcingiltcre. 

The fam ily o f  W ild a  I f lc ^ h

**T h e  B e s t  S t
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hen “WALKING BY THE SPIRIT"

/instate
Nnun m li.inds.

F E M A L E  D E R M A T O L C X S IS r S  S E C R E T S  —

uncovered.
N o t  so pe rfect d rive r? 
C a llu s a n 3?way.
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the haca dnetopnenB la cowirtlc ddn uuunuai 
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they cauK, and what klod of Rwki fou CM aqxcL
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“But I uy, \^k by the SpM. and 
ye shall not fulTill the lint of the 
flesh. Fbr the flesh lustelh ajaiwi the 
Spirit and the Spilit aptRMiHiMh: 
for these are conmry the one to t e  
other, that ye may not do the idnts 
that ye would.* (Oal. 5:16-17.) TMs 
letter of the apostle Paul was wriaeii 
to "the churches of ONalia" (Qal. 
1:2.) The “churches of OaiaBa* wms 
congregations of God's people hi iw 
various cities of Oalatia. OodY peo
ple are the penitent baptised beven 
(Matt 28:18-20; Mk. I6cl5-I6t Acts 
2:38; Heb. 5:9.) The expression 
“cbuichea of Oalatia* it in gw 
same sense as “churches of dniat” is 
used in Rom. 16:16 

The wofd “walk* simply means 
manner of life, lb “walk by die 
Spirit* is to live at dw Holy Spirit 
diiectt God’s people to live (Titus 
2:11-14« Phil. 1:27.) The communi
cation from Ood to man is His 
inspired word (2 Tim. 3:16-17.) 
Since the day of Pawtecoat when the 
first gospel sermon was preached 
(Acts 2), the Holy Spirit has qwkan

•1lM AD^gp

through the word of Ood. Initially, the 
word was in the spoken form. The 
apostles, and other gifted persona, 
spoke as the Holy Spirit direoed them 
to speak 0  Cor. 2; 2 Pet I:I6-2L> 
Later, the same Holy Spirit directed 
the writing of the New Testament (I 
Ctor. 14:37; Bph. 3:1-7.) And so. today 
the only way we can know how dw 
Holy Spirit directs us to live is 
through the inspired word, the Bibie.

The truth, which is the word of Ood 
()n. I7:l7),iiuunchsntthbleas0od 
is (Mai. 3:6; I Pet 1:24-25.) 
Therefore, what was written dtou- 
sands of years ago it still dw same aa 
it was then. It is sdU as eppMcdbla 
today as h was whan dw epoedee 
preached end wrote it Wlwi wne sin 
then it still sin now and no amount of 
apologies of men ie going to chaage 
that fact The fttWIIment of fleSMy. 
evil Ittste. which is what Panl wm 
wridfig ebom (Ont S:16^l> is oon- 
tiary to dw direction of dw M y  
Spirit Those who persist in so living 
have no promiie of eternal Ufh (1 Gar. 
69-16)

•IfM ANMIi CMMjr MMMI OMtoHIk 1
dĤ StHHd̂ BEHoHl lé U W .I

Addreee all commentt or <

Westdde Church of Christ
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S uccess and change
“Everything vou talked about today I already knew/' he said. "Myung yoi

business is different, that stuff won't work.
I'd just finished a four-hour presentation to a group of small-business 

owners  ̂ Though I'd pleased most of them with thie information-1 
shared, it was obvious that I hadn't ainnected with one member of the 
audience

Later, I expressed my concern to the trade association director who 
had hired me. I related to her mv lengthy conversation with the 
attendee who told me he'd already heard it all.

"Who were you talking to?" she asked. I told her, and she rolled her 
eyes and mdcled with a lawwing look.

"Not to worry," she said. "Randolph hasn't been happy with any
thing since 1957.

I laughed, then indicated that I was still disappointed with the feed
back. "I'd like to think that I could still help someone with more than
40 years experience," I said.

Forty year's experience!" she exclaimed. "He doesn't have 40 years 
of experience. Tie has one year's experience 40 times. He hasn't made
anv changes in 40 years. <

i've replayed that conversation with Randolph several times. One 
comment he made again and again keeps haunting me. As we dis
cussed several options that might help hLs business, his p>at answer 
became, "We tned that once." It is obvious now that Randolph didn't 
want to change.
Success requires change

Recently, a friend asked me if I knew how many psychiatrists it takes
to change a light bulb 1 said. No

Just one," he said. "However, it takes a very long time, costs a lot of
mone\- and the light bulb really must want to change.'

As I study prospering businesses, 1 find that success usually requires 
change. And like the li^ t bulb, you must want to change.

A few years ago, I worked for a client who had thiw retail storbs.
One was losing money, one was at break-even and one was doing very 
well. The owner lived more than 100 miles from the stores and only vis-
iled them occasionally. He asked me to help improve the stores' prof
itability.

I studied the operation and detailed several changes in a written 
report. 1 discussed these with the client, who thanked me and paid for 
the work.

I,ater, 1 returned to the city where the stores were located. 1 was sur-

[irised to find the stores closed. Even the profitable location was empty, 
t turned out that the owner decided it would be easier to close all the 

stores than make the necessary changes to restore sagging profits. -
Outside the box

To overcome resistance to change, I encourage you to begin to think 
outside the box. Don't allow yourself -  or anyone else for that matter -  
to shutdown new ideas just because someone says it won't work or 
because you've tried it before!''

Even if you've heard something before, look for ways to apply it to
improve the current situation. Remember, what you know isn't as

' ‘ Positiimportant as what you do with your krxjwledge. Positive, productive 
people focus on how they can make something happen, rather than 
sfiending time and energy pointing out why it won't work. Positive 
actions are always more productive than negative thoughts.

The first team to scale Ml. Everest die not know it couldn't be done. 
The Wright brothers flew after scientific geniuses proved that man 
could not fly. FdLson lit the world long after he'd "tried it once."

Here's a little poem that sums it all up:
Wc tned that once, it didn't uvrk.
There's no raison to pursue it.
You can't and I uxm't are uxrrds tfiat mean.
I'd rather fail than do it.

☆
Credit Bureau Services of the Panhandle 

An Associate of:

LONE STAR MORTGAGE
Residential Mortgages B & C Credit

Attention: Potential Homebuyers 
If you have had bankruptcy or other credit problems, there 
IS a good chance we can help you with the purchase of a 

home. No Application fees.

For a Pre-Approval Appointment

Call 806-669-3246

Funded primarily by Consumer Finance Co„ Inc.

Business

Now Siale l aiin Agciil

Hello, my name is:

Plea.se stop  by my o ff ic e  to  say 
h e llo . I can  provide you qu ality  
in su ran ce  p rod u cts, b a ck ed  up 
w ith good  n e ig h b o r serv ice .

STATI FARM

I N S U t A N C I
IS

^  See me at:
1617 N. HOBART 665-4051 
MON.*™. 9 AM-5:30 PM 
SAT. 9 AM-12 NOON

Stale Farm Insurance Companies * Home Offices Bloomington. Illinoit

Instnjctor Studebakc
(Pampa Nawm phMo by Dartana Hobnaa)

<w, Standing, shows Travis Ele
mentary School second-gjjBde teacher Jeannine -Peurifoy

\Ntaatsome tips on using the LANtastic computer network during 
a recent class at Computer Sales & Technology.

Computer Sales & Technology 
adds room for training facilities

Computer Sales & Tech-nolo- 
gy recently added an Educa
tional Training Room as part of 
a renovation of the firm's front 
office area at 112 E. Francis to

firovide classroom  training 
acilities.

The first class taught teachers 
from Travis Elementary School 
the basics of using their 
LANtastic computer network 
which was recently installed by 
CST.

The class was taught by John 
Studebaker, a technician in
Techview Services who earned 
his certification in May as a 
LANtastic trainer from Artisoft, 
the company that produces 
LANtastic.

The teachers attended one of 
two classes held Friday, Aug. 16, 
one from 10 a.m. to noon, the sec
ond from noon to 2 p.m. The

Labor Dept, recovers back wages
WASHINGTON iAP) -  Con

tinuing its campaign against 
sweatshops, the Labor Depart
ment reported Friday it had 
recovered $699,323 in back 
wages due 2,486 garment work
ers from April through June. " 

The department said in its sec
ond quarterly Garment Enforce
ment Refxjrt, $148,867 in civil 
fines were imposed against 95

PAN H AN D LE FIELD

OIL & GAS PROPERTIES FOR SÀLE
H U B ER  CO R PO R ATIO N

Huber is accepting sealed bids on certain oil and 
gas properties located in the Panhandle field cov
ering 3 gas wells and 3 SWD wells.
To obtain a list of the properties and Procedures 
and Rules of Offeering, please contact:

J.M. Huber Corporation 
7120 I-40 West, Suite 200 

Amarillo, Texas 79106
Attention: Patrick Garrard 

(806) 353-9837
All bids must be received by 3:00 p.*m., 

September 5 .1996
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Durable goods orders 
increase 1.6 percent

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Orclers 
to U.S. factories' for durable 
goods climbed 1.6 percent in July/ 
the goverrunent said in a report 
Friday that some analysts said 
showed little sign of an anticipat
ed economic deceleration.

"It shows the economy is still 
very healthy," said economist 
Gary Thayer of A.G. Edwards & 
Sons, a St. Louis stock brokerage. 
"If it's slowing down, it's not 
slowing down significantly." 

Amid other signs recently the

to last more ttutr three years.
The advance was the second in

three months, ihcludii^ a big 4.2 
‘ Oraers had 

slipped a revised 0.2 percent in
percent jump in Ma>

June, which was less than the
orimnal 0.8 percent estimate. 

Als

economy may be braking on its 
own with few indicatm

teachers learned how to send and 
read e-mail messages on the net
work, as well as how to connect 
to hard drives and devices such 
as printers that are shared by the 
network.

In a computer network, many 
"workstation" personal comput
ers (PCs) are connected to one or 
more "server" stations which 
regulate system resources and 
use of sliated devices, such as 
printers.

Future classes planned by CST 
will include more courses on 
using LANtastic and courses 
teaching the basics of using EXDS, 
Windows and Windows 95.

Computer Sales and 
Technology (CS'D and Techview 
Services are subsidiaries of 
Computer Manufacturing and 
Sales Corporation. For more 
information, call 665-4001.

indications of 
inflation. Federal Reserve policy 
makers declined to raise short
term interest rates earlier last 
week.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan 
told Congress last month that if 
economic growth does not slow 
soon, the central bank will be 
forced to boost rates to avoid a 
surge in  prices. Fed policy mak
ers next meet on Sept. 24.

The Commerce Department 
report aggravated those inflation 
concerns on Wall Street, where 
stock and bond prices fell and 
interest rates rose.

The report contained little sug
gestion of slowing in the indus
trial sector. Which exhibited 
weakness earlier in the year 
when orders fell during three of 
the first four months.

lIs o  suggesting strength was a 
1 percent increase in unfilled 
oraers, the lOth advance in 11 
months. A growing backlog sug
gests businesses may have to 
increase production facilities and 
manpower to meet demand.

Shipments, a measure of cur
rent activity, also advanced, a 0.7 
percent gain that erased a 0.4 per* 
cent drop in June. It was the third 
increase in the last four months.

"The durables report seems out 
of line with other measures of 
industrial activity, notably 
reports from "purchasing man
agers," said economist Cheryl 
Katz of Merrill Lynch & Co. in 
New York. "We suspect that the 
next month's data will be consid
erably more subdued."

The National Association of 
Purchasing Management report
ed earlier this month that a mem
bership survey suggested manu-
facturing growth unexpectedly

Ju

It said most major categories
:nshared in the orders growth to a 

seasonally adjusted $172.7 bil-
lion, up from $170 billion in June. 

?leDurable goods are products such 
as cars and computers expected

slowed in July, including a drop 
in orders.

Orders are considered a key 
gauge of the manufacturing sec
tor, since continued gains could 
mean increased production and 
more jobs.

Transportation orders, one- 
fourth of the total, were 
unchanged in July, the only major 
category that, failed to grow.

Cham ber Com m unique

manufacturers for 131 wage and 
hour violations.

"For the second time in a row, 
the Garment Enforcement Report 
shows that far too many garment 
assembly firms are routinely vio
lating our nation's labor laws," 
said Labor Secretary Robert 
Reich. "More importantly, too 
many garment workers are being 
exploited."

'Welcome new Chamber mem
ber! The C ollector's Corner 
owner, Carolyn Copeland, is 
welcomed to the Chamber 
membership, antique/gift 
shop is  located .-at 2214 . N. 
Hobart.

Early voting for the Pampa 
Independent School District 
bond election is being conducted 
Monday through Friday, through 
Sept. 6, between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m., at the Carver Center.
Early voting also may be done 

at the following schools:
Baker Elementary, Aug. 27,7-9 

p.m.; Lamar Elementary, Aug. 
27, 7-9 p.nu^WUson, Elementary, 
Aug. 29, 7-9 p.m.; Wilson Ele
mentary, Aug. 29, 7-9 p.m.

Meetings:
Tuesday -  Tourism Commit

tee -  2 p.m., Nona Payne Room, 
Pampa Community Building.

O W N  A  PIECE O F 
T H E  A M E R IC A N  PIE.

C S E B I D  S
Amerka is still the land of opportunity. And, the FDIC is offering some of that oppoitunity 

September 11,1996 in a Sealed Bid Sale of approximately 135 properties. Including Commercial, 
Residential and Raw Land, at prices ranging from $300 to $1,600,000. These properties are located 

in ArixMia, California, Colptado; Florida, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, and Texas. Dbn^ miss this chance to get a chunk of the American Pie.

SEALED BID DEADLINE: SEPTEM BER ! 1 ,1 9 % , 12:00 NOON C D T 
For a complete nationwide property list and bidders package please call:

1 - 8 0 0 - 3 1 9 - 1 4 4 4
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HOME M EDICAL EQUIPMENT
Rental, Sales and Service

FREE DELIVERY
Throughout The Panhandle

Hospital Beds Oxygen Concentrators Walkers

Commode Chairs Nebulizers Wheel Chairs

We Gladly Take Insurance & 
Medicare Assignment 

We care about your needs and will try 
to serve you the best way possible

P
 OFFICE HOURS:
IDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AiL-5:00 PiA.
24 HOUR EMERGENCY 

NUMBER 669-0()00

1541 N. Hobart 669-0000
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Drilling Intentions
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Intentions to Drill 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texac« 

E & P, Inc., #127 G.H. Siaunders 
NCT-3, 330' from South & 2223' 
from East line. Sec. 1,1,BS&F, PD 
3250'.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #19 J.E. Wright, W  
from teuth & 1932' from &kst line. 
Sec. 13AI&GN, PD 3250'. Rule 37

H E M P H IL L  (W il d c a t  &
WEST CANADIAN Upper 
Morrow) Midgard Energy Co., #3 
Mary E. Frost, 2524' from North 
660'. from East Hire, Sec. 
108A2,H&TC, PD 13000'.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE) Mesa C urating  Co., 
#B-2 Best '5', 498' from South & 
1773' from East line. Sec. 5,Y- 
2,TTRR, PD 3100'.

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT & LIP
SCOMB Douglas) Midgard 
Energy Co., #5861 H.G. 
Schoenhals, HSiy from South & 
860' from West line. Sec.
861.43, H&TC,PD6200'. 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT &
WILEY Tonkawa) Uirit Petroleum 
Co., #2 Laubhan, 1747' from 
North & 1629' from West line. 
Sec. 81,10,HT&B, PD 657(7.

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Anadarko Petroleum Corp., 
#1049A Sneed, 990' from North & 
1650' from West line. Sec. 49,6-
T, T&NO (BHL: 2300' from North 
& 3800' from West line of Sec.) PD 
4975'. Horizontal & Sidetrack

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELLIS RANCH Qeveland) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #4 Morgan 'A', 
660' from South & East line. Sec.
827.43, H&TC, PD 7390'. 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT &
SOUTH PERRYTON St. Louis) 
Strat Land ExpIoraHon Po., #2 G.
U. Perryton, 800' from South &

467' from East line. Sec. 
16,12,H&GN, PD 9000'.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
McMORDIE RANCH 11000') 
Strat Land ExpIoraHon Co., #2 
McMordie 'W, 46T from South & 
1630' from West line, Sec. 5,A- 
2,EL&RR, PD 11600'.
- SHERMAN (WILDCAT & 

TE)CHOMA Keyes) Courson Oil 
6c Gas, Inc., #1-106 'Cornelson, 
467' from South & East line. Sec. 
106,1-C,GH&H, PD 7000'. 

Application to Deepen 
ling)
ILDC

(within cash
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 6c

CANADIAN Topeka) Midgard 
Energy Co., #308/ E.S.F. Brainard 
'G', 1980' from North & West line. 
Sec. 78/42,H&TC, PD 6400'.

ApplicaHons to Deepen 
(below casing)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & N.W. 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) 
Midgard Energy Co., #2078 
Frank M. Chambers, et al 'B', 
1320' from South & llTiy from 
East line. Sec. 79,B-1,H&GN, fD  
11000'.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 6c N.W. 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) 
Midgard Energy Co., #4 W.H. 
Moore, 933' from North & West 
line. Sec. 64,B-1,H&GN, PD lOSOfy.

Amended Intention to Drill
POTTER (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Mesa OperaHng Co., #A- 
214 Bivins '103', 7937' from most 
S/South line 6c 385' from West 
line. Sec. 103,46,H&TC (BHL: 
9930' from most S/South line 6c 
SOfy from West line of Sec.) PD 
3150'. Amended to add new bot
tom hole location. Horizontal 6c 
Sidetrack

Oil Well Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

E & P, Inc., #125 G.H. Su nd ers

NCT-3, Sec. 1,—,j.G. Eustis, elev." 
2795 kb, spud 7-22-96, drlg. 
compì 7-28-%, tested 8-13-96,

Sumped 4.8 bbl. of 41.9 grav. oil 
) bbls. water, CX)R fsOfy, TD 

2990' —
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

E & P, Inc., #18 J.E. Wright, Sec. 
13,3,I&GN, elev. 2857 kb, spud 6- 
29-26, drlg. compì 7-4-96, tested 
8-14-%, pumped 32.2 bbl. of 43 
grav. oil + 1 boi. water, (X)R  217, 
T D 3050 '— ,

Gas Well Completions 
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Conoco, Inc., #A-5R 
Burnett, Sec. 63,5,1&GN, elev. 
3195 gr, spud 7-10-96, drlg. compì 
7-15-96, tested 7-26-%, potenHal 
525 MCF, PD 2477' —

CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Conoco, Inc.-, #9 Fuqua, Sec. 
17,3,AB&M, elev. 3222 gr, spud 7- 
20-96, drlg. compì 7-23-%, tested 
8-2-96, potential 150 MCF, TD 
2710' —

HANSFORD (COLLARD 
Council Grove) Jones Energy, 
Ltd., #2 Edwards '11', Sec. 
11,3,SA&MG, elev. 3177 kb, spud
5-29-%, drlg. compì 6-4-96, tested 
7-12-%, potential 693 MCF, TD 
3800', PBTO 3739' — 

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Douglas) Strat Land ExpIoraHon 
Co., #1 Vanderburg 'B ', Sec. 
179,45,H&TC, elev. 31%  gl, spud 
5-9-96, drlg. compì 5-17-96, tested 

potei
SSOfy, PBTD 5411' — 

HANSFORD (SHAPLEY 
Morrow) Strat Land ExpIoraHon 
Co., #1 Archer 'O', Sec. 
293,2,GH&H, elev. 31% gr, spud 
3-28-96, drlg. compì 7-28-96, test
ed 7-18-%, potential 420 MCF, TD 
7475', PBTD 7424' —

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN

Douglas) Burlington Resources 
OÜ & Gas Co., « - 1  C;ook, Sec.
1,—>4. Johnson, elev. 2819 

ipl É
tested 8-5-96, potential 15000
^ u d  6-13-%, drlg. compì 6-27->

MCF, TD 7800', PBTD 7800' — 
Form 1 filed in Meridian (3il, Inc.

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Qeveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#3 C.C. Duke 'B ', Sec.
767.43, H&TC, elev. 2697 kb, spud
6- 20-96, drlg: compì 7-3-%, tested
7- 29-%, potential 9200 MCF, TD 
7650', PBTD 7644' —

(X:HILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#4 Carl Ellis 'H ', Sec.
666.43, HitTC, elev. 2913 kb, spud 
5-11-96, drlg. compì 5-25-%, test
ed 7-18-96; potenHal 66 MCF, TD 
7150' —

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Keyes) Midgard Energy Co., #5 
Carl Ellis 'F', Sec. 743,43,H&TC, 
elev. 2911 kb, spud 4-8-%, drlg. 
compì 4-22-96, tested 6-20-96, 
potential 295 MCF, TD 9000' — 

(XTHILTREE (WEST LIPS 
ClevelaiKl) Midgard Eneigy Co., 
#3 Reed, Sec. 48,R,AB&M, elev.
3104 kb, spud 6-5-%, drlg. compì 6- 
17-%, tested 7-31-%, potential Z850 
MCF, TD 6900', PBTD 6895'

8-5-96, potential 900 MCF, TD

U.S. Marines working to extend border barrier in Arizona
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -  Work 

being done by U S. Marines to 
extend a border barrier will make it 
harder for drug smugglers and car 
thieves to cross between the United 
States and Mexico, a sheriff says.

The Marines -  59 construcHon 
workers and heavy equipment 
operators-of the Bth Ei^neeiiing 
Support Battalion from (lamp Le
jeune, N.C -  will build a fence 
made of railroad steel for 2 1/2 
miles west of an exisHng wall at 
Naco, a border community in 
Cochise County in southeastern 
Arizona.

In addiHon, the Marines over 
the next three weeks will grade 
and improve drainage on a 60-

mile stretch of Border Road, 
which runs adjacent to the inter- 
naHonal border between the San 
Pedro River and the Perilla 
Mountains east of Douglas.

The work is being done as part 
of a training exercise arranged by 
Joint Task Force 6 at Fort Bliss, 
Texas,, which is responsible for 
assisHng anH-drug efforts of civil
ian law enforcement agencies.

Cochise County Sheriff John 
Pintek said Friday the Marines' 
work will greatly improve the safe
ty of Naco-area residents by forc
ing vehicles carrying drugs into the 
United States and southbound 
crimiiuils out of residential Naco.

Last year, an Army engineering

company from Fort Hood, Texas, 
extended the border barrier 21/2 
miles east of the border wall.

Before the fence was built, the 
area had become a favorite 
crossing point for car thieves

and drug smu) 
"It's stop] 

the vehicul 
"It'll do the
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(Special photo)

Texas Gov. George W. Bush,'center, visits with Pampans 
J.B. Horton, left, arid Eric J. Kirkpatrick during the GOP 
convention In San Diego.

Pam pans provide service 
at Republican convention

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Midgard Energy 
Co., #6082 Flowers Trust 'A', 
Sec. 82,B-1,H&GN, elev. 2808 
kb, spud 5-21-96, drlg. compì 6- 
15-96,‘tested 7-25-96, potential 
2575 MCF, TD 10800', PBTD 
10798' —

SHERMAN ■ (TEXHOMA 
Upper Morrow) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2 Schafer 'B', 
Sec. 77,1-C,GH&H, elev. 3463 rkb, 
spud 6-13-%, drlg. compì 6-26-%, 
tested 8-5-96, potential 13680 
MCF, TD 658(7, PBTD 6534' —

At the recently held Repub
lican National Convention in San 
Diego, Calif., Gray County was 
di^roportionately represented.

Carolyn Stroud served as-a del
egate from the 13th Congres
sional District of Texas and was 
acHve in making sure that Sen. 
Bob Dole received the presiden
tial nomination.

J.B. Horton, Pam pa' High 
School graduate, served the 
Republican Party of Texas with 
assisting in daily meetings with 
both delegates and elected offi
cials.

Horton also assisted the state 
party in coordinating events with

U.S. Sens. Phil Gramm and Kay 
Bailey Hutchison, Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush, U.S. Houst' of 
Representatives Majority Leader 
Dick Armw and several other 
prominent Republican leaders.

Another Pampa High School 
graduate, Eric J. Kirkpatrick, also 
attended the convention as a 
page of the Republican National 
Committee.

Kirkpatrick helped backstage 
at the convention in moving 
speakers to and from the 

lidum, such as Colin Powell,pod
Narancy Reagan, former President 
George Bush, Dole and vice pres
idential nominee Jack Kemp.

Crime Stoppers 669-2222
lers.
’ said Pintek of 

border<rashing. 
same here, slow

down the traffic in stolen vehicles 
and drug trafficking in vehicles."
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T u e s i l a y «  S e p t .  3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E r l d a y  11  a . m .
W e d n e s d a y «  S e p t .  4 . . . . . . . . . . .  E r l d a y  2  p . i
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B A S E B A LL

AMARILLO — The
Amarillo I>illas and the 
Amarillo National Bank have 
announced the Texas- 
lx>uisiana l>eague Fall Concert 
Soru's featuring The Beach 
Boys Ihe a>r»cert will be at 
I’oltcT C'ounty Memorial 
Stadium on tne Thursday, 
tX tober 3 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets 
will go on sale at the Dillas 
I'Kket Office, 3322 E. 3rd on 
S,ilurday, August 24 at 9:(K) 
am

H*e siMting for the event 
will lx* geiUTal admission only 
and consists of on-field and 
stadium seating options (\ill 
(HOf)) 342-3455 for addition.il 
ticket inform<ition.

HUNTING

I’AMPA — A hunter educa
tion class is scheduled Sept 
f)-7 ill the (.ray County 
Annex Building. Starting 
times <ire 6:30 p.m. 5iept. o 
.mil 8 .1 m Si*pt. 7.

Interested persons can call 
)im B.iker at 665-2749 to pre
register

V O L L E Y B A L L

LUBBOCK — Pampa won 
five of six games in Friday's 
piH)l play two to take first 
pl.ue at the Lubbock 
Invitational. They beat 
I ubbtKk listacado, 11-9, 11-1, 
split with Brownfield, 11-7, 5- 
11, and def€*ated Frenship, 
11-0, 11-4

In Siitiirday's tournament 
play, Pampa defeated El Paso 
1 ranklin, 8-15, 15-6, 15-9, in 
the iju.uterfinals and lost to 
Seminole, l5-13, 11-15, 4-15, 
in Ihe semifinals. Seminole, 
wlmh is picked to go far in 
the class 3A playoffs, had 
plenty of problems putting 
away Pampa. The Lady 
llarvt'slers were down 8-1 in 
Ihe first game before coming 
back to claim a L5-13 win. In
the setoiKl game, Pampa was 
le.iding 11-7 when Seminole
stored eight consecutive 
points for the win.

Pampa was slated to play 
either I ublxK'k Coronado or 
I a mesa fi third place 
‘-'.»timl.iy night. Coronado 
won Ihe tournament last

( OKNI LIUS, Ore. (AP) —
M.iylx- if BofTiy Jont*s magic.rlly 
v\,liked out one of the cxirn 
ii' lils llvil surround Pumpkin 
I'l.lgei ,<)lf ( lublhL*n* would be 
.1 ( Iwiixe of ligiT VVixxls losing 
■M Ihe U S Amatioir 
< Ivim îionship

But this lourn<imenl ls tum- 
iig, into VVcxxls' own field of 
In .ims, esfxxa.illy tlx* liack nine 
it Ihe Witch liollow course 
vliere Wixxls oiKe again

lonixed on an opjxinent and 
1 IvarKxxl to tlx* fiiviLs for the
tliinl straight year 

No oiH* Ivis playtxl in the 
tiiuils trying for a third straight 
title siiK'i* )orx-s in 1926 And he 
k si to ( kxirge Von llm 2-and-l.

Wixxls was f.ir fmm perfect 
in S.ilurd.iy'8 3-aixl-l victory 
over Stanford teammate Joel
I v r iK - l,  Ixil lx- m.KÍe every big

indjxir sive lx* ixx‘'i1txl to makear 
wlx'n Krilx'l, wlx> played a bril-" 
liani front niiK‘, opened the 
d(x>r, Wixxls stormed through.

Wixxls gets his chance today 
to nK)ve>inlo tlx* golf history 
Uxik-s against Steve Scott, a I^  
ye,ir-i>ld I Iniversity of Florida 
ludinl wlx) defeated his col- 

liy,e tearivn.ite, Kt)K*rt Floyd, 3- 
.11x1-2, winning tlx* List three 
lx.|esi>f the match.

HORSE RACING

s a r a t o c ; a s p r i n g s ,
N V. (AP) — James Bt>nd had 
Ins way Sfiturday at Saratoga.

Will's Way, trairx-d by H. 
jaim*s Borxl, won the I'ravers 
aixl denied cl«*ar-cut leader
ship of tlw 3-year-old division 
to I xniis C^uatorze and Skip 
Away.

Making only his sixth start, 
all of them this year. Will's
Way, ridden by Jorge Chavez,

IK ’ ’lixik Ihe lead with a quarter- 
mile ntnaining, then oudueled 
Uniis C?uatorze for a three- 
quarter-length victory that 
avenged a neck loss to him in 
the Jim I>ar»dy three weeks 
ago at Saratoga.

Sports
ir - - . . » I UW» ■ m V " V •

BYU 'upsets A&M  to kick off college football
1 fè-« I« /A   CAa« ÊA y*x̂ 'IY 1 ---*   ̂   —— • -A  ̂ A #_ A . -    -PROVO, Utah (AP) — Steve 

Sarkisian wrecked the 'TiVreddng
Crew."

The Brigham Young quarterback 
threw six touchdown passes 
Saturday as the Cbugan upset No. 
13 Texas A&M 41-37 in the F*igskin 
Classic, the opening game of the col
lege football season and the Aggies' 
debut as a Big 12 Conference repie- 
si*ntauve.

"(Jne thing to remember is when 
BYU gets rolling on oBense, it's kirxl 
of hard to stop the train," said 
Sarkisian, who completed a career- 
best 33-OÍ-41 passes for 536 yards 
against A&M's vaunted "Wrecking 
C rew" defense.

Exploiting the Aggies' sopho
more-laden secondary, Sarkisian 
threw the winning, 46-yard TD pass 
to K.O. Keahlaluhi with 1:07
remauiing.

"Once we got in the groove arxl
got people going we were all right," 
the senior quarterback saki. "They

IWo of Sarkisian's TD tosses went 
to Kaipo McGuire, who finished 
with seven catches for 146 yards. 
Keahlaluhi gained 151 yards on six 
catches.

'This was a great victory for u s ... 
(but) we've always stepped up for 
big games," said BYU coach La Veil 
Edwards, referring to upsets of 
Miami in 1990 and Penn State in 
1991.

The loss was the first in eight sea
son-openers for A&M coach RC. 
Skxnm.

Ihe upset ruined Branndon 
Stewart's heralded debut as A&M 
quarterback. Before a rvitional tele
vision audietKe, he finished with 
232 yards arxl two touchdowns on 
20-of-28 passing.

Eric Bernard ran for 108 yards and 
Sirr Parker had 101 in the Aggies' 
losing effort.

In addition to being the first game 
for A&M as a Big 12 representative.

didn't give this to us; we went out 
arxl won it."

it was the first game for any schcx>I
•tflBtin the reconstituted k*ague that com

bined the Big 8 with remhants of the

Football homecom ing will 
honor Harvester veterans

PAMPA — Veteran Harvester 
athletes will be honored once 
again during football homecom
ing next month.

Louie Allen, one of the 
Homecoming committee orga
nizers, said a full schedule of 
events is planned for the veteran 
Harvesters.

Those events are as follows:
S ep t 26 — Visitation, 7 p.m.. 

Club Biarritz at Coronado Inn, 
drinks will be available.

Sep t 27 — Homecoming Day, 
10 a.m., tour of the high school 
facilities; 3 p.m. pep rally in 
McNeely Fieldhouse; 4 p.m. 
Homecoming parade, followed 
by a dinner at Dyer's Barbecue; 7 
p.m. Pampa-Dunuis game; veter
ans will tward their floats at the 
front east section of Harvester 
Stadium and taken to their 
reserved seats. Tickets are five 
dollars each.

Allen, who played for the 
Harvesters from 1941-44, said the 
football program first started in 
1919 when a group of country 
boys met on a field where the 
Gray County Courthouse now 
stands.

" ITiey stuffed towels, sheets or 
whatever they could find into
their long Johns and pants for

Eads," Alien said. " Ihis was the 
eginning of the great pride and

spirit that became the fighting
riele andHarvesters. I'hat great pridi 

spirit still lives 77 years later."
I he Harvesters pulled off some

Ihe Sandies had been on a 27- 
game winning streak and Look 
magazine had proclaimed them 
as j^x'rhaps the best high school 
team in the United States.

In 1994, Allen helped get 
together a group of about 20 
Harvester veterans to celebrate 
the 75lh anniversary of the PHS 
football program.

"We had a pep rally in the field- 
house where the students gave us 
a welcome that was greater than 
any ever given in Pampa," Allen 
recalled. With two veterans from 
the 1919 teiim, Lewis Meers and 
Clyde Carruth, as marshalls, we 
had a float in the parade which 
won first place. David Fatheree 
bought us real nice caps and 
shirts and we looked real spiffy. 
We sat in a section of the sUincls 
and received a loud ovation at the 
game."

Another pep rally and parade 
was held for the veterans last 
year and the turnout included a 
number of players from the 
1920s, 30s ancl 40s.

"lliis is a great tradition that 
Mr. Kendall (John Kendall, PHS 
principal) wants to keep alive. 
And with his and Sherry 
Seaborne's (PISD teacher) help, 
we will do so in 1996," Allen said.

This year the veterans will be 
divided into two groups: the 
Ciolden Harvesters (TOm 1919 to 
1946) and the Veterans (1947 to 
1995). ITiere will be floats for each

big wins in that 77-ycar-span, 
Alien pointed out, but perhaps
the greatest win came in 1941 
when Pampa upset Amarillo 
High, 16-12, on the homefield.

Alien urged all the veterans 
and their spous<*s to come to this 
year's event. Veterans should 
contact Allen at (806) 665-.5470 as 
soon as possible if they can 
attend.

BOKCiER — The athletic depart
ment Frank Phillips College has 
exp.indt*d its competitive sports 
program this year and now 
includes a women's volleyball 
team. Hit* 19% I,ady Plainsmen 
Volleyball Team will begin its first 
season at the Hill College 
liiurnamenl in Hillsboro, Texas on 
August 30-31. The team is 
coached by Naomi Davila, who is 
also a business instructor at Frank 
Phillips C'ollege.

Coach Davila stated that she is, 
"cxcitt*d to be hack in the* gym 
after a 2 year layoff and is very 
ileased with the talent she* has."r least
fitting is the teams strong point. 

Tht* players are working on their
communication skills since many 
of the women have never played 
together before and were trained 
dif ferently, however. Coach Davila 
believes that, "the personalihes (of 
tht* players) are all comparable for 
good teamwork."

Eleven freshmen and one 
sophomore, from Texas and New 
Mexico, make up the 19% l.ady 
Plainsmen team.

Julia Burford comes to the team 
f r ^  Devine, Texas as an outside 
hitter and team captain. She

{>layed three years of varsity vol- 
eymll at Devine High School and 

5 years of club volleyball 
(Amarillo and Metro). Julia com
mented, "Borger has really nice 
people and thit is important to

Southwest ConferoKe.
Ihiiling 37-34 after Kyle Bryant's 

third f i ^  goal for A&M —  a 51- 
yarder with 131 left — Sarkisian 
needed only 24 seconds to complete 
the winning drive.

Startirtt at his 22-yand line, he 
moved Cougars to the Aggies' 
46 with quick dowivand-out strikes 
of 11 and 21 yards to McGuire 
before throwing the TD pass to 
Keahlaluhi.

Stewart then drove A&M close to 
midfield on a 10-yard run and 
shorts passes to D'Andre 
Hardeman and Albert Connell. But 
with nine seconds remaining, 
Stewart fumbled and BYU's Daren 
Young recovered.

The Aggies, who foiged a 20-20 
halftime tie after blowii^ an early 
two-touchdown lead, round the 
Cougars impossible to shake in the 
second half. Time and again, A&M 
scoring drives were countered by 
Sarkisian's passing.

Bernard's 40-yard TD run early in
yerecl by

F ran k  P h illip s  C o lle g e  
begins volleyball program

Babette Cervantesis one of the 
three women recruited from El 
Paso, Texas. She joins the team as 
a setter and team captain. Babette 
played varsity volleyball for four

Sarkisian's 51-yaxd pass to McGuire. 
After Stewart's 6-yard lob to 
Hardeman gave A&M a 34-26 lead 
late in the third period, Sailosian 

'TD pass

the third quarter was answe

threw a 12-yard TD pass to James 
Dye and aaded a 2-point pass to 
Dustin johnsem to tie it again at 34

BYU struck first, when Sarkisian 
threw a 5-yard scoring strike to 
ChadI Vi. larly in t h e l ^  period. 
But A&M oontrolled the ball and the 
tempo for the rest of the 
quarter and half of the secor 
Imilding a 20-6 lead.

Bryant's 45-yard fidd goal ^ v e  
the Aggies their first score of the 
19% season with 739 left in the first 
quarter. Four minutes later, Parker 
streaked 19 yards down the right 
sideline to cap a nine play, 67-yard 
touchdown orive and give A&M a 
106 lead.

Another B^ant field goal, a 43- 
yarder early in the seoo^ quarter, 
and Stewart's 57-yard scorir^ pass 
on a post pattern to Aaron Oliver 
with 935  « f t  in the half gave ft« 
Aggies a two-touchdown M ge.

A&M's defense swarmed the 
Cougars onlhe next series, stopping 
two nins shprt before forcing a har
ried Sarkisian to throw incomplete 
on a third-and-4 at the BYU 31.

But just as the A m es seemed 
poised for an early b l^ o u t, disas
ter struck. The ensuing punt was 
fumbled by A&M's Michael 
Jennings, and BYU's Greg White 
recovered at A&M's 23 yard line.

With fourth-and-5 at the A&M 
18, McGuire held on to Sarkisian's
hard pass, even as hard-hitting
..................................................ick

p o p p in g  
umet off.

Aggies linebacker Warricii 
Hmdman leveled him, 
the Cougar receiver's hel 

The 6-yard gain gave BYU a 
first down at the A&M 11, and 
two plays later Aggies corner- 
back Justin Lucas tippied
Sarkisian's 9-yard pass into the 

liaarms of BYU's I tula Mili for a 
touchdown.

Forty-five seconds before half
time, Mili made a diving 10-yard 
catch deep in the end zone to tie 
the game.

years at Burgt*s High Schcxil and 
two years for club teams (El Paso 
Junior Club and West Texas Junior 
Club). "Bt*ing on my own for the 
first time is exciting, but 1 am 
homesick."

Celeste Cerda is from Mesquite, 
Texas and is a defensive specialist. 
She has seven years of total volley
ball experience and was a membw 
of the 4A st*mi-regional finalist 
team her senior year at Pote^

Harvester seniors

i m r m  « « i m i j

kw * • 2-1.«■»

umn» w iimmB l u m m  u n a rw   ̂ • v  • »  * *  ^

*  ' I  (  \

S e n io rs  on  the  P a m p a  H igh  s ch o o l foo tba ll sq u ad  th is  se a son  a re  (front row, l-r) 
B rian  G w in , R yan  D av is , Tanner W ink le r, W illie  Shaw , B ryan  Sw ift, Burton  Jo n e s  
an d  R yan  S ch u m ach e r; (back  row, l-r) C h r is  W e lch , M ich ae l E sp a rza , Ja s o n  
M cE w e n , D ev in  Lem on s, C lin t C u rt is , R yan  B ru ce  and  J .J . M ath is . S e n io rs  not 
p ic tu red  a re  D am ion  N icke lberry , R a y  To lle rson , M a rq u e s  Long, A a ro n  W isem an , 
an d  A lle n  C o n tre ra s . P a m p a  o p e n s  the  s e a so n  Sep t. 6  aga in st Lu b bo ck  E s ta ca d o  
in H a rve s te r S tad ium .

Scrim m age had gam e-like atmosphere
PAMPA — It was just a scrim

mage, but the concession stands 
were open and a number of fans 
from both sides turned out at 
Bulldog Stadium on Saturday 
afternoon. It goes to show the 
Pampa-Borger rivalry is alive 
and well, even when the score- 
board's not lit up.

"It was a very effective scrim
mage for us," said Pampa head 
coach Dennis Cavalier. "I com
mented to the coaches that it was 
Ihe best scrimmage I've ever 
been a participant in during my 
years as a coach."

For Cavalier, the Pampa- 
Borger matchup was as close as a

atmosphere and a good crowd 
'  le opponent

gc
on hand because of tm 
we were playing. It was just a 
good opportunity for us to learn 
more aDout our team. I saw a lot 
of improvement, but we also 
made plenty of mistakes. But we 
got some good film that will help 
make some evaluations," 
Cavalier said.

The teams ran two series of 10 
plays each in addition to playing 
two full quarters of football.

"During the two regular quar
ters, Borger scored four or five 
times and we scored twice," 
Cavalier said. "We had opportu
nities to score more than we did, 
but Borger definitely scored 
more touchdowns."

Doidgers (defeat Mets, 7-5

scrimmage could come to being 
>1 Pan actual game.

"There was a game-like

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Todd 
Hollandswqrth hit a two-run 
homer following rookie shortstop 
Rey Ordonez's two-out error 
Saturday and Tim Wallach home- 
red to lead the Los Angeles 
Dodgers to a 7-5 win over the 
New York Mets.

Mike Piazza hit a pair of run
scoring doubles to help Tom 
Candiotti (B-9) earn his first victo
ry at Dodger Stadium in six starts 
since June 6.

Candiotti allowed two runs and 
five hits in seven innings, record
ing a season-high eight strikeouts.

Taiwan wins again

High Schtxil. She played varsity 
voUeyball for two years and club
volleyball for three (Metro, 
Eastside, and Dallas). Celeste 
believes, "team bonding has been 
a really goixl experience."

Rachel Collier is a middle block
er from Vernon, Texas. She played 
varsity volleyball for three years, 
varsity basketball for three years, 
and ran varsity track for four years 
at Verrron High School. Rachel's 
biggest chajlenge has been,'"learn
ing to play with new teatnates, but 
it was a chance to be on my own, 
and 1 love my coach."

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) — 
Hsieh Chin-hsiung set a Little 
League World Series record 
with his seventh home run as 
Taiwan won the title for the 
17th lime Saturday with a 13-3 
victory over Cranston, R.I.
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Shelly Hammit is from Dumas, 
Texas and is a middle bloc leer for 
the l-ady Plainsmen. She played 
varsity volleyball for fpur years at

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
lI32S.Hi>lnrt.66S4l4SI '!ü i."2r*

Dumas High School, and went to 
nnah

FSTIMATES

regional hnals her sophomore 
year, state finals her junior year, 
and was a member of the 2nd 
team all distrkther senior year. 
Shelly is at FPC because, "I have a 
scholarship, it is close to home and 
our coach really takes care of us."

Krystal Hkks is an outside hitter 
and a defensive specialist from 
San Antonio, Texas. She has 
seven total years of volleyball 
experience. .

One-Dny Service In Most C oses

669-1050
E m p i r e

R o o f i n q
C o m p a n y

Make .taxes 
profitable
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B A S E B A L L
Amartoan Lmou*  Standing« 

At A Piano«

Scoreboard
8 t  Lotát «I Houaon, 8:06 p.m.
CmcInnaH «  Cotorado, 0:06 pj(i.

I Only

By Ttw r ^  < 
ABTImMnx.

«I Praaa • FO O T B A L L
■eel Dtvtelofi

W L BOL OB
PIgeidn C iseeic, B tets  

TaaesASM 10 10 14 3  — 37
New Yort( 73 54 .676 — BYU 6 14 6 16 — 41
BM«mofe 67 60 .526 6 PIrai Quarter
BoMon S4 66 .496 10 BYU-Lawla 6 paaa from Sartdaian (Wck
Toronto 60 69 .466 ► 14 btockad)

ASM—FQ Biyw« 46Datroff 46 82 .369 27 1/2
Central Dtvielon 

W L Pol OB
ASM Paikar 19 run (Biyani Wok) 
Second Quarter

Ctevelend 78 52 S94 — ASM—FQ BryM 43
CMcago 69 61 .631 8 A&M OlWaf 67 pa«a Irom Stawan (Bryant
MInnaaoia 64 64 800 12 Wok)
MNwaukae 61 68 .473 16 1/2 BYU—MW 9 paaa Irom BarWalen (Pochman
Kanaaa CHy 56 72 .446 19 Wck)
IMaaiOMaton

W L Pol OB
BYU—MW lOpeiatrom8wWalan(Pootiman 
Wok)

Taxja 74 56 874 — ThM Quarter
Saaitta 66 61 820 7 A&M-Sem«d 40 run (Bryant Wck)
OaMand 62 69 .473 13 BYU—MoQuira 61 paaa from SarWaian (Wok
em o n i» 60 66 .469 13 1/2 iaitad)

AU TO  RACING
HBM YORK (AP) — Th« 1006 NASCAR 

WlnMon Cup «ooh oar radno Mhadul«, wWi 
winnare In paf n OiwM and drivar poM

Pab. 1 8 ~  Daytona 600, Daytona. Fla., (Dala 
JarfM).
Fab. 26 — QoodMrrarKh 400, Rodongham, 
N.C. (Dala Eantoard).
Mar. 3  — PonMac Eacaamam 400, Richmond, 
Va. (Oall Qoidon).
March 10 — Purolator 600. Hampton, Oa. 
(Dala Eamhana).
March 24 — TrwiSouto Flntoidal 400. 
Oarinoton, 8.C. (JaN Qordon).
March 31 — Food Cay 600, Btiatol, Tann.
(JaOOordon). 
Apt« 14 — r

Friday’s  OMinaa 
MIMauliaa 6. Osvaland 5.11 Innings 
CaWomla 2, BaHmors 0 
Toronto 4, Chtoago 2 
Minnesaia 0, Taxaa 2 
Dairo« 3, Kanaaa City 2 
NawYoi1(5.0«ldand3 
SaaUa 6. Boston 4 
Saturday’s  Oamaa 
Boston 0, SaatUa 6 

MHstaukee 4, Ctavatand 3 
CaWomla at BaMmora, 7:06 p.m.
Toronto at Chicago, 7:05 p.m.
Oaldand at Naw YotK, 7:36 p.m.
Taxaa at MInnssoia. 8.-06 p.m.
DalroN at Kansas CNy, 8:06 p.m.

' 8und8y*8 Qm um
Saaltls (Wagnar 3-4) al Boston (Maddux 1-1), 
1:06 p.m.
MHwauliee (D’Amloo 4-6) at CSaveiand 
(McDorra« lOS). 1.-06 p.m.

2)

ASM—Hardaman 6 pass from Stawtan 
(Bryant Wck) 
fourth Quiifl8r
BYU—Oya 12 pass from Saiklaian (Johnson 
pass from SarVMan)
A8JI4—FQ Bryant 61 
BYU—Kaahaluhl 46 
(Pochman took)

A -66,220.

pass Irom Sarkisian

■ First Union 400, North Wtkssboro, 
N.C. (Tarry Labonta).
Aprt 21 — Ooodyis Haadacha Porrdars 600, 
IdamnavMIs. Ms. /Rusty Wadaos).
Apr« 28 — Winston Sslact 600, Taaadsga, 
Ala. (Stalling Marlin).
May 5 — Sava Man Supsrmarksts 300, 
Sctioma, CaW (Rusty WMacs).
May 26 — Coca<tola 600, Concord. N.C. 
(Dala Jarratt).
Juna 2 — MHIsr 600, Dowar, Dal. (Jsfl 
Qordon).
Juna 16 — UAW-QM Teamwork 600, Long 
Pond, P a  (Jan Qordon).
Juna 23 — MSIar 400, Brooklyn, Mich. (Rusty

A&M BYU
FIrM downa 26 21
Ruahea-yardt 61-267 26-39
Pasting
Comp-Atl-IrM

232
20-2SO

636
33-44-1

Ralum Yarda 78 6
Punta-Avg.
FumbleaToal

6-37
6-2

5-40
1-1

PenaMaa-Ywda 6-39 5-62
Time olPoasaaaion 33:14 26:46

at Baltimore

I New York (Peititte
18-7), 1:36 p.m.
Toronto (Flanar 2-0) al Chicago (Tapani 11:8), 
2:06 p.m.
Texas (Witt 12-0) al Minnesota (Kknganbeck 
1-1), 2:06 p.m.
Detroit (Van Poppai 1-6) at Kansas City 
(Linton 6-8). 2:36 p.m.
Monday's Otomas 
Cleveland at Detroit, 7:06 p.m.
Oakland at Baltimora. 7:36 p.m.
Minnesota at Toronto. 7:36 b.m.
Milwaukee at Oicago, 8:06 p.m.
Boston at CaMomia, 10:05 p.m.
New York at Seattle, 10:06 p.m.
Only games scheduled

National Laagua Standings 
At AOIanca 

By The Assoclalad Prase 
All Timas EOT 
East Division

W L Pet QB
Affama 80 47 .630 —

Momreal- 69 58 .543 11
Florida 69 70 .467 22
New York 69 70 .467 22
PtWadatotUa 63 76 .411 28
Central Ohrlaion

W L P et QB
St. Loula 68 60 .531 —

Houaign 66 61 .527 1/2
Oicinnaff 64 63 .504 3 1/2
Chicago 63 63 .500 4
Pittaburgh 
Mtaet «vision

65 73 .430 13

W L PCL QB
San Diago 70 60 .638 —

1 nte Anytetete
Cotorado

68
66

60
63

8 3 t
.512

____1
31 /2

San Frandaco 64 72 .429 14

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHINQ—A&M. Barnard 18-100. Parker 
20-101, Hardeman 6-22, Stewart 4-6, Broyles 
3-14. BYU, McKenzie 7-26, Atuaia 6-17, 
Johnson 6-10, Sarkisian 6-(minus 17), 
Jenkins 2-4.
PASSINQ—A&M. Stewan 20-280-232. BYU. 
Sarkisian 33-44-1-636.
RECEIVINQ—A&M, Hawkins 8 7 7 , Conns« 
832 . Oliver 2-68, SpiNar 2-20, Hardeman 2- 
15, Campba« 1-15, Bernard 1-6, Parker 10 ; 
BYU, MoQuire 7-146, Lewis 7-46, Keahaiuhr 
81 5 1 , Mih 8 7 4 , Atuaia 4-22, Dye 2-44, 
Cahoon 1-33, Johnson 1-20.

National Football League 
Preaeason Qlanoa 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 3 1 0 .750 77 58
New England 3 1 0 .750 102 60
Buffalo 2 2 0 .500 80 66
Indian^Mlis 2 2 0 .500 62 60
N.Y. Jeto 1 3 0 .250 60 111
Central

BaMmora 3 t 0 .750 t06  67
Houston 2 1 0 .667 70 60
Cincinnati 2 2 0 .500 63 69
Jacksonville 2 2 0 .500 06 76
PHtaburgh 2 3 0 .400 75 77

3 t 0 .760 t04 70 
Kansas City 3 1 0 .750 116 56
SaatUa 3 1 0 .760 76 54
San Diego 2 3 0 .400 110 96
Oakland 2 3 0 .400 120 116
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Frldoy*s Oantaa
Cincinnali 6, Florida 5.1st game 
Florida 8. Ondnnau 3.2nd game 
St. Louis 1. Houston 0 
PHtaburgh 6, Cotorado 3 
Athvita 4, Chicigo 3 
PhHadsIphia 7, San Diago 4 
Los Argalas 7, New Yom 6 
Montreal 10, San Frandaoo 8 
SaturdaVa Oamaa 
Atlanta 6, Chicago 6 
Houston 3, St. Louis 1 
New York at Loo Artgsles. 4:06 p.m. 
Montreal at San Frandaco, 4:06 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Florida. 7.-06 b.m. 
PHtaburgh at Colorado. 8:<)6 p.m.

Ph«adelph*a
Arizona
Dallas
N.Y. Qiants
Washington
C en tra l

Orean Bay
Detroit
Chicago
Minnesota
Tampa Bay

W
2
1
1
1
1
3
3
1
1
1

P et PF PA
.500 69 89 
.250 66 99 
.260 61 117 
J260 64 104 
.250 68 96

0 1.000 66 39 
0 .750 114 86 
0 .260 67 96 
0 .250 63 95 
0 .250 36 45

u6 p.r
PhHadelphia at San Oisgo, 10:06 p.m.
SUfMtoy S OflfllM
Chicago (Foster 8 2 )  at Atlanta (QIavina 1 8  
7). 1:10 p.m.
PHtaburgh (Mica« 2-0) al Colorado (Wright 8  
1). 3C6 p.m. i
Now York (Hamtsch 8 0 ) at Los Angela« 
(l.vaides 11-7), 4:06 p.m.
PhHadsIphia (West 1-1) at Swi Diago 
(Sanders 8-4), 4C6 p.m.
Montreal (Cormier 7-0) at San Francisco 
(Famandez 813), 4:06 p.m.
CIncinnatt (RamUtigar 8 0 )  at Florida (MHIar 1- 
1), 4:36 p.m.

Louis (Andy Banes 13-8) at Houston 
(Hampton 10-8), 8:06 p.m.
Monday’s  Oarnas
PhHacMphia at San Francisoo, 4.-06 p.m.

S t  Louis 3 1 0 .760 98 00
NewOrteans 3 2 0 .600 79 110
Atlanta 2 2 0  .500 75 71
Carolina 2  2 0 .500 92 83
San Francisco 1 3 0 .250 46 91
Monday’s  Qama

Miami 24, Minnesota 17 
Thursday’s  Oamaa
Kansas (jHy 14, Chicago 10. thkd quarter, 
weather
Friday’s  Oamés 
Atlanta 31, Arizona 30 
Baltimore 37. Buffalo 14 
DatroH 24. Oidnnali 17 
Miami 10, Tampa Bay 7I, Tampa Bay 7 

ihia 20. PHtaburgh 10 
34, New York Qiants 7Carolina:

JacksonvHle 31, Denver 24 
New Orleans 16, MInnaaoia 13 
St. Louis 37, San Diego 34 
New England 27, Washington 10 
Oakland 44. New York Jets 27

Astros regain first place in 
N L  Cen tra l D iv is io n ja ce

u n i  TC'mNJ (A P I  __  O rla n H n  P a ir l ir ia l« ' s h iito iit  n trp ak  affainsiHOUSTON (AP) — Orlando 
Miller hit a two-run homer with 
one out in the bottom of the ninth 
inning Saturday to give the 
Houston Astros a 3-1 victory over 
St. Louis and snap a seven-^me 
losing streak to the Cardinals.

The Astros regained Brst place 
in the NL Central by a half-game 
over the Cardinals.

Tony Eusebio led off the ninth 
with a single off ^odd 
Stottlemyre (11-^) and pinch-run
ner James Mouton was sacrificed 
to second by Bill Spiers. Miller 
followed with his 13th homer on 
Stottlemyre's next pitch.

Shane Reynolds (16-6) won his 
fiffii consecutive decision by scat
tering five hits. He struck out six 
and walked one in his fourth 
complete game this seasoa

Stottlemvre, who allowed 
seven hits, extended the

PROPANE
LPGAS

*  Complete Service
*  Bottles *  Motor FWI
*  Home Delivery
*  Repairs *  Parte
*  Supplies

Cardinals' shutout streak against 
Houston to 22 2-3 innings before 
the Astros took a 1-0 lead in the 
fourth inning. Jeff Bagwell and 
Derek Bell s^ le d , and Eusebio 
hit an RBI groundout.

Stottlemyre, 2-0 against the 
Astros this year, shut out 
Houston on June 2 and three St. 
Louis pitchers blanked the Astros 
on Friday night.

Reynolds mastered the 
Cardinals until the sixth, when 
Ray Lankford singled to start the 
inning and scored the tyir^ run 
on Ron Cent's double to left-cen
ter.

Stottlemyre pitched himself out 
of trouble in the third inning after 
^ iers walked and Miller singled. 
I^ n old s sacrificed the runners 
to second and third but 
Stottlemyre struck out John 
Cangelosi and Craig Biggio 
grounded out.

MULTI-MILE 
TIRES

• Farm •
[*'Ikactor *LI|kt .

IViicfc * EqaipuiaN 
•Otker

Road Hasard *  
Material WarraMty

July 6 — P«pai 400, Daytona Baacfi, Fla. 
(Starting Maf«n).
July 14 — suck s6 300, Louton, N.H. (EmI« 
Irvan).
July 21 — Miller 500, Long Pond, Pa  (Ruely 
waHace).
July28 — DI«Haid500,Tallad«ga.Ala. (Jell 
Qordon).
Aug. 3 — Brickyard 4(X), Indianapolis (Dale 
Janelt).
Aug. 11 — Bud at the Qlen, Watkins Qlen, 
N.Y (Qeoff Bodine).
Aug. 18 — QMQoodwfonch Dealers 4(X). .
Brooklyn, Mich. (Dale Jarrelt).
Aug. 24 — Goody's Headache Powders 500, 
Brialol. Tenn.
Sept. 1 — Mountain Dew Southern 5(X). 
Dartinglon, S.C.
Sept. 7 — Miller 400, Richmond, Va.
Seix. 15 — MBNA 500, Dover, Del.
Sept. 22 — Hanes 500, Martinsville, Va.
Sam. 20 — Tyson Ho«y Farms 400, North 
Wllkasboio, N.C.
Oct. 8  — UAW-QM QuaWy 500, Concord.
N C
Om. 20 — AC-Deloo 400, Rockingham. N.C 
Oct. 27 — Dura Lube 5(X), Phoenix 
Nov. 10 — NAPA 600, Hanpton, Ga.

Drtvar Standings
1. Terry LaborMe, 3,137.
2. Jeff Qordon. 3,003.

(tie) Dale Earnhardt, 3,003.
4. Dale Jarrelt. 3,000
5. Mark Marlin. 2,702
6. Ricky Rudd, 2,623
7. Ernie Irvan. 2,581.

8. Kan Schrader, 2,547.
9. Starting Martin. 2,530.
10. Rusty VMIace. 2.503.
11. Tad Muagrava. 2,416.

12. Jeff Burton. 2,405.
13. Jimmy Spencer, 2,382.
14. Bobby Labonle. 2,318.
15. Michael WaHrip. 2,306.
16. Bobby Hamilton. 2,272.

17. Ricky Craven. 2,241.
18. Qaofl Bodine. 2,145.

10. Rick Mast, 2,120.
20. Morgan Shepherd, 2,101.
21. Jaramy Mayfield. 2,002.

22. Waiy DaHanbach Jr., 2,032.
23; Johnrty Benson. 2,028.

24. Brett Bodina. 1,066.
25.1 

26.
27.

28. Darre« WaHrip. 1,818.
20. Robert Preeslsy, 1,813.
30. Kenny Walaoa. 1812.
31. Joe Nemachak. 1,780.
32. DarrlkeCopa, 1,770.

33. BW ENIolt, 1,672.
34. John Andretti. 1,662.
36. ward Burton. 1,536.
36. Dick Trickle. 1,460.
37. Dave Marcis, 1,332.

38. Bobby HMin Jr., 1,204.
30. Slave Grissom. 1,188.

40. Mike WaHace, 700.
41. EHon Sawyer. 61.1.
42. Qrag Sacks, 610.

43. Loy Alien, 466.'
44. Todd Bodina. 410.
45. Jeff Purvis. 328.

46. «4lke Skinner. 209.
47. Gary Bradberry, 277.

48. Rwtdy MacDonald, 223.
40. Chuck Bown, 168.
50. Chad UWe. 153.

51. Dorsey Schroedar, 120.
52. Butch LaHzingar. 103.

63. Jkn Sauler. 100.
64. Jeff Green, 05.

55. Tom KendaH, 84.
56. Stacy Compton, 64.
67. Jeffrey Krogh. 68.

68. Larry Quneehrwn, 65.
50. Richwd Woodtond Jr.. 62.

(He) Hermie Sadtor, 52.
61. Scott Gaylord, 40.
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Moulds making impression with Biiis
By The Associated Press

At times, Eric Moulds looks 
lost. He misses a block here and 
runs the iviong pass route there.

But when he gets moving, as he 
did against the Baltimore liv e n s  
on Friday night, the Buffalo Bills' 
No. 1 draft pick can break a w ^  in 
a manner few players learn no 
matter how long they've been in 
the league.

The rookie receiver is making a 
quick impression on a team fill^  
with veterans.

"God, he's so talented," said 
backup quarterback Alex Van 
Pelt. 'TJntil he feels comfortable 
with what he's doing route-wise, 
he's going to be a little slow. But 
once ne gets the ball io his hands, 
he's like Jerry Rice. He's strong, 
he's big and he knows how to 
run. He's like a running back."

In a game where there were 
few. Moulds provided flashes of 
brilliance for the Bills in a 37-14 
loss Friday to the visiting Ravens 
in their preseason finale.

Jermaine Lewis scored on an 
83-yard punt return, and Vinny 
Testaverde threw a 14-yard touch
down pass to Michael Jackson as 
Baltimore (3-1) scored 30 straight 
points in the first three quarters.

Testaverde was 6-for-ll for %  
yards'. Jim Kelly played two 
series, failing to complete a pass 
in three attempts for the Bills (2- 
2).

Moulds returned three kickoffs 
for 84 yards, including a 37- 
yarder he nearly broke for a 
touchdown in the second quarter. 
He caught two passes for 20 
yards, including a 16-yarder after 
shaking loose a Baltimore defend
er.

Moulds did muff a punt that 
was recovered by Baltimore, 
reminding teammates that he's 
still a rooiue by trying to run with 
the ball before he caught it. By 
that time, nobody was worried. 
Players and coaches were waiting 
to see what else he could accom
plish in the open field.

"It gave me a little confidence," 
Moulds said. "You know, I need
ed a big play on special teams or 
make a Dig catch or something 
just to get tne team up. Hopefully,

give him pointers. If. they aren't 
enough. Moulds has quarterback 
Kel^ on his case in practice.

"The first da” pot to (train
ing) ca’ .ip, lie didr. t ki. 'W a 
thing," Kelly said. "But he's easy 
to coach. The first thing I told him 
was that there's a lot of times I'm 
going to tell you what you're 
doing wrong. He's always been 
receptive to the criticism I've 
given him, and he's only going to 
get better."

In other games Friday night, it 
was Atlanta 31, Arizona 30; 
Philadelphia 20, Pittsburgh 19; 
Detroit 24, Cincinnati 17; Miami 
19, Tampa Bay 7; Carolina 34, 
New York Giants 7; Jacksonville 
31, Denver 24; New Orleans 16, 
Minnesota 13; St. Louis 37, San 
Diego 34; New England 27, 
W a^ngton 19; Oakland 44, New 
York Jets 27; and Seattle 20, San 
Francisco 3.

In the final exhibition games 
Saturday night, it will be Green 
Bay at Indianapolis, and Dallas 
vs. Housten at Orlando, Fla. 
Eagles 20, Steelers 19

At Philadelphia, Ty Detmer, 
starting for the injur^ Rodney 
Peetc\ completed 13 of 20 passes 
For 230 yards, including two 
touchdowns to Irving Fryar, as 
thje Eagles (2-2) held off 
Pittsburgh (2-3).

Kordell Stewart threw a 7-yard 
touchdown pass to Andre 
Hastings with four seconds left, 
but Fred McAfee was stopped 
short on the 2-point conversion 
attempt. Stewart was 18-for-28 for 
231 yards and two touchdowns. 
'Falcons 31, Cardinals 30

At Atlanta, Craig Heyward 
scored three touchdowns, and 
Lorenzo Styles stopped Ryan 
Terry on a 2-point conversion 
attempt with 18- seconds left for 
the Falcons (2-2).

Arizona (1-3) backup Kent 
Graham threw three fourth-quar
ter touchdown passes, the last a 2- 
yarder to Duane Young. Graham,' 
13-for-24 for 200 yards, also threw 
TD passes to Anthony Edwards 
and Kevin Jordan.
Rams 37, Chargers 34 

At St. Louis, Jermaine Ross

made four short field goals for 
Miami (3-1). Dan Marino played

hurry-

I

g

the guys have confidence in me 
and say I was a good pick. Gtxxl 
th ills  will happen for me." 

Moulds does nav(

caught a 28-yard touchdown pass 
with 4:53 remaining and helped 
set up Chip Ixihmiller's winning 

‘ field

(bulds does nave a few advan
tages in breaking in with the Bills, 
who are well stocked at wide 
receiver with Andre Reed, Quinn 
Early and Steve Tasker, and a Hall 
of Fame coach in Charlie Joiner to

28-yard field goal with 10 seconds 
left for the Rams (3-1).

Rayl^e Johnson forced two
fumbles, scoring once and settiiw

iego(2-
3) took a 31-14 halftime leacT
up a touchdown as San Die

Dolphins 19, Buccaneers 7
At Tampa, Fla., Joe Nedney
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only one series, using the hurry- 
up offense to move 64 yards to set 
up r 26-yard neiJ g ^ .  Tampa 
Bay (1-3) scored on Nilo Silvan's 
91-yard punt rehun.
Seahawks 20 ,49ers 3 

A t !^a«le, backups John Friesz 
and* étah C^elbaugh passed for 
second-half touchdowns, drop
ping San Francisco to 1-3. Toad 
Peterson had two field goals for 
Seattle (3-1).
Saints 16, Vikings 13 

At New Orleans, Doug Brien 
made a 53-yard field goal with 
five seconds left, countering Scott 
Sisson's 37-yarder with w  sec
onds remaining.

Richard Harvey scored on a 16- 
yard interception return in the 
third quarter to give the Saints (3- 
2) a 1>3 lead, but, Brad Johnson 
rallied the Vikings (1-3) with a 28- 

ard TD pass to Chris Walsh, 
a guars 31, Broncos 24 

At Denver, backup Rob 
Johnson threw three touchdown 
passes as Jacksonville (2-2) con
verted four turnovers into 24 sec
ond-half points.

lire  Broncos (3-1) took a 17-0 
lead as John Elway scored on a 4- 
yard keeper and Bill Musgrave 
threw a touchdown pass to 
Shannon Sharpe.
Patriots 27, Redskins 19 ^

At Foxboro, Mass., Curtis 
Martin had two touchdowns and 
:ained 56 of his 61 yards in the 
rst quarter as New England (3-1) 

overcame a strong first-half per
formance by Redskins quarter
back Gus Frerotte.

Frerotte was 8-for-15 for 185 
yards, including a 62-yard touch
down pass to L^lie Shepherd for 
Washington (1-3).
Panthers 34, Giants 7 

At East Rutherford, N.J., Sam 
Mills and J.C. Price scored on 
interception returns and Mark 
Thomas set up a touchdown with 
another pickoff as Carolina (2-2) 
routed New York (1-3).
Lions 24, Bengala 17 

At Cincinnati, Detroit defensive 
back Richard Woodley scored on 
an 80-yard punt return and recov
ered a fumble to set up another
touchdown, helping the Lions (3- 
1) beat Cincinnati (2'2).

f
Raiders 44, Jets 27 i'

At Oakland, Calif., Oakland 
scored 17 points off turnovers, 
including Aundray Bruce's 59- 
yard fumble return, to finish the 
preseason 2-3. The Jets, an NFL- 
worst 3-13 last season, were 1-3.

Nte n*B Stefa teilte cm  h «  tehto 6 fapfaf St. tetete'i NmM Sifftow

V ' 'V
la.
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Since last national convention, Democrats’ power has "ebbed in Texas
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) -  The last time 
Denvxrrats gathered a t . u»i. '■al 
political conclave, Texas Demo
crats were riding high.

No one, perhaps, better person
ified the Texans' good fortunes 
than Ann Richards. As chair
woman of the 1992 Democratic 
National Convention in New 
Yofk, the popular governor with 
the witty repartee and signature 
bouffant coiffure was the M le  of 
the ball. As she flitted from the 
convention hall to swank recep
tions and television studios, 
Richards seemed the face of a 
vibrant Texas Democratic Party.

But in the four years between 
that convention and the one 
opening Monday in Chicago, 
Democrats' hold on the Lone Star 
State has b^en substantially 
weakened. To wit:

— Impwessive popularity rat
ings notwithstanding, Richards 
was unable to nuke the case to 
Texas voters in 1994 that she 
deserved a secorwl term -  losing to 
Republican George W. Bush after 
runoing a lackluster campaignr—

— The state's two U.S. Senate 
seats shifted to the Republican 
column for the first time since 
Reconstruction, with the mid- 
1993 election of Kay Bailey 
Hutchison to the Senate seat 
Democrat Lloyd Bentsen had 
held for 22 years before joining 
President Clinton's Cabinet.

— Texas Democrats' lead o' ?r 
Republicans in the U.S. House

delegation has been whittled,

foing from a“ 19-8 edge to 18-12.
urtner Democratic losses are 

expect»*d in Noveifiber.
- i>ept olicans have trimmed 

the iJerrKKrats' hold on the Texas 
Legislature as well, picking up 
five seats in the 31-member 
Senate and seven seats in the 150- 
mertiber House. The GOP is with
in two seats of taking over the 
Senate, and needs 13 seats to gain 
control of the House.

'Texas has always been a con
servative state, and as the state 
Democratic Party has fallen in 
line with the national Democratic 
Part^ in terms of the liberal 
McCjOvernite tilt it's taken, you 
see more and more Texans voting 
Republican," Texas Republican 
Party spokesman Lester Van Pelt 
III said in a recent interview.

Democratic Party officials con
cede there has been erosion, but 
say they're turning the tide with 
a new, invigorated leadership 
intent on regaining the hearts -  
and votes -  of Texans who once 
pulled the Democratic lever with
out question.

'Tnere is a real revival of spirit 
in the -Democratic Part)^'— said 

spokeswoman Anne Marie
Cilday, acknowledging that many 

had felt the Democratic leader-
ship was "asleep at the switch." 

Even as they credit a rejuvena

tion under the direction of new 
party chairman Bill White, Demo 
cratic officials fue quick to claim 
that their fortunes al% are improv
ing because' the Texas Republican 
apparatus has lurched rightward.

"We are luring (voters) back, 
we really are -  with the help of 
the extremists in the Republican 
Party who want to return to the 
gold standard aiKl have Endish 
be the official langr^ge of the 
United States and who want to 
teach creation science in the pub
lic schools," Ms. Kilday said.

Beyond tarring the G(3P as 
extreme, the Denr>ocrats' mantra 
of the moment is cultivation of 
the grass roots.

A spokesman for the Qinton- 
Gore campaign in Texas points to 
creation of 21st Century Demo
crats and the Texas Victory 
Democrats -  two organizations 
deploying field coordinators to 
build support at the local level.

"We are relying on more than 
political consultants and national 
media buys in the urban areas. 
We've gone back and started a 
year ago with a message and out
reach to our rural base," said Joe 
Cutbirth. 'T h e rural-Texans-are 
coming home."

The GOP's Van Pelt, pre
dictably, offers a different assess
ment about which party is gaining 
the upper hand in the Denvxrats'
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one-tin« strongholds of East 
Texas and other rural areas.

"We are still in a growth 
mode," he said. "We're nnaking a 
lot of inroads into the East Texas 
area."

Although the Repniblican resur
gence in Texas is p>aii1 and parcel of 
the South's new conservative tilt, 
some suggest it's too early to place 
Texas firmly in the GOP column.

Clinton, who is the first 
Democratic président elected* 
without carrying Texas, is in a 
statistical dead heat with 
Republican Bob Dolè ip Texas, 
recent public opinion polls show.

And, as Congress grapples with 
major reform of decades-old 
social policies, voters may be leery 
of casting their lot with one party.

"While we are somewhat nxwe

moderate than the rest of the 
country, wp are not necessarily , 
any nwre likely to swings 
Republican on issues like cuttingly 
Medicare," said University of, 
Texas political scientist Bruce, 
Buchanan. "For those reasons, I'm 
hesitant to call this state firmly in̂  

Repujpjican or conservative-the
camp even through '96 because- 
it's just not that clear cut to me." I
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F a u s tin a  C u rry  firs t g ro o m s  h e r h o rs e  B u g s y  a t le ft b e fo re  b rid lin g  h im  In  th e  rig h t p h o to . C u rry , w h o  h as  rid d e n  B u g sy  fo r th re e  y e a rs , p la c e d  fifth  in  a  re c e n t in te m a tio n a i e q u e s tria n  c o m p e titio n .

Riding Engiish in a Western worid
Working hunter and equitation 

over fences both involve a horse 
and rider, yet they're a world 
away from the kind of horseman
ship with which most Pampans 
are familiar.

But to one Pampa High Schcxil 
junior, they're a ticket to interna
tional competition.

Faustine Curry placed fifth in 
working hunter at the recent 
Youth World competition in Fort 
Worth, beating out 64 other com
petitors in her first intemationai 
nnals appearance.

For those unfamiliar with the 
world of English equestrian 
events, working hunter requires

the rider to jump eight fences in a 
set pattern. The rider is judged on 
how well he or she can make the 
horse look. Equitation over fences 
is similar, but has smaller turns in 
a more difficult field, and the rider 
is judged rather than the horse.

Riders only have an hour 
before their event begins to study 
the field's pattern and figure out 
how many strides their horse 
must take between each jump.

That requires excellent rapport 
between horse and rider.

"They've really started pulling 
together just this last year," said 
Curry's mother, Faustina Curry.

"But when she's [Faustine] a

wreck, Bugsy is a wreck," she said.
The two have developed an 

obviously strong relationship in 
just a few years.

"I've been jumping since I was 
10, but I've had Bugsy for three 
years," the 16-year old said.

"I've known 1 wanted to jump 
ever since I was little. 1 rode hors
es at my grandmother's house in 
Pennsylvania, ... and 1 got a 
horse for my tenth birthday," she 
continued.

But since no one in the area 
trains English horses, Curry has 
traveled to Edmond, Okla., for 
the past seven summers to 
receive special training from

. - j ;.Aj-

Susan Clune.
She goes one to two times each 

month throughout, the year for 
more practice as well.

Bugsy's daily care requires 
even more time of his owner.

Curry houses Bugsy at stables 
owned by Betty Wilson on 
McCullough Road and takes full 
responsibility for him while he's 
there.

She goes to the stables every 
day between 9 and 10 p.m. to 
clean out his stall. She also tries to 
ride him at least four times a 
week after school.

That's in addition to her school- 
related activities, including cross 
country, basketball and concert 
and show choir. Curry also has 
homework in advanced place- 
-ment classes to contend with.

"I'd rather [work with Bugsy] 
than all that other stuff," Curry 
confessed.

English horses require special
ized caife local horses don't see.

Bugsy's hoofs are kept consid
erably larger and deeper than 
other horses'. He is also fitted

■ , V ■ ' t

with aluminum shoes by a man in 
Amarillo who specializes in 
English horses.

He's alst) kept under lights in his 
stall during winter months to keep 
his hair short for competition. 
English horse tradition requires 
the short body hair as well as an 
intricately braided mane.

Though she didn't pick his 
name -  that's how Bugsy was 
registered when she got him -  
Curry has rationalized that the 
name is very fitting.

It's a constant chore to keep 
mosquittxis from marring Bugsy's 
hide, a problem compound^ by 
the fact that the horse is allergic to 
bug spray, she said.

That allergy isn't the only 
unusual thing about Bugsy, 
Curry said, ei^atnlng that "her 
horse loves human junk food: soft 
drinks, ice cream, cookies and 
potato chips.

He's also got a new addition to 
his stall: a beach ball.

Curry is currently in the 
process of qualifying for next 
year's Youth World competition.

Points are 
a c c u m u l a t e d  
throughout the 
n i n e - m o n t h  
show period 
b e t w e e n

Bugsy’s  s little too rest
less to pose for a portrait.
February and October.

^ e  already has enough points 
to qualify h ^  in equitation over 
fences ahd is close in working 
hunter. She's also going out for 
another event -  jumping.

In her new event, fences are 
usually four to 4.6 feet high -  a 
full foot higher than in her other 
events.

1 8 8

ia irs

V*».

■ 'V

Left: Faustine’s mother, Faustina Curry, 
keeps a watchful eye on her daughter 
as she completes a jump.

Below: Faustina Curry steps off the die-, 
tance between practice poles, trying to' 
decipher exactly how great a distw ice  
apart her daughter wants them.

Pc.

Curry and Bugsy trot over three polee^on their practice field Just sduth of town. 
The rider explained that the PVQ ^ pes are used to replicate Jumps in the course. 
She sets the poles at varying dlstaneee from eeeh other to acclimate Bugsy to dif- 
feront step sixes. The pipes are also used on the Jump stands. S t o r y  a n d  p h o t o s  b y  C h ip  C h a n d le r
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M .B. and Joyce  Hunter Robert and Jane Jacob s Mr. and M rs. B ill F ischer
T am ara  D reh e r

H unter anniversary yacoSs anniversary (DreHer -  JiscH er
M.B. and Juvie i iunU-r an- celebrating their 45th wedding anniver

sary today The\ were married Aug. 25,1951 in Medicine Lrxlge, Kan.
He is a retired oilfield worker formerly with Halliburton and C.W. 

Kelly. They are members of Highland Baptist Church. They have 
lived in I’ampa 2H years.

The Hunters are to be honored w’ith a reception from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
trxlav at Harhburger Station, US bO west of F’ampa. It is to be hosted 
by their children Jiubert and-lhana Hunter of Morris, l>kla.; Susie 
and Kenneth Hamon and Christy and Ed Robinson, of Pampa.

They are the grandparents of eight and great grandparents'of four.

Robert and Jane Jacobs, Pampa, are to celebrate their 25th wedding^ 
anniversary on August 2 8 with a trip to Cas‘Vegal>,T^ev.

Jacobs married Jane Lynn Reynolds in 1971 at First United' 
Methodist Church of Pampa. They have lived in Pampa except for 
periods in Arizona, Biloxi, Miss., and Valdosta, Ga.

He is employed with Trident - NCL Inc., Lefors. She is Top O' Texas
Rodeo secretary. They own and operate Texotics Ostrich Ranch.______

They^m inerhbers of First United Methodist Church of Pampa.
The Jacobs are the parents of Teena Taylor and Amanda Jacobs, 

Pampa, and grandparents of Kayla Jane Taylor.

Tamara^Dreher, Pampa, and Bill Fischer, Wallace, Kan., were mar
ried August 10 at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church with Fadier 
Scott Raef officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Dean and Agnes Dreher, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Bud and Elaine Eischer, Wallace, Kan.

Maid of honor was Deanna Dreher  ̂ sister of the bride, Pampa. 
Bridesmaids included . Jennifer Polcyn> Manhattanr^Kafv.t-Carla 
Taylor, Logan, Okla.; and Melissa Eriesen, Coodwell, Okla.

Cousin of the bride, Amanda Dreher, Russell, Kan., was flower girl.
Standing as best man was the groom’s brother, Daniel Fischer, 

Ludell, Kan.
Groomsmen included Joby Harrison and Michael Fry, Sharon 

Springs, Kan.; and Russell Fry, LubbcKk.
Jacob Wichert, Pampa, was ring bearer. Brothers of the bride Dean 

Dreher, Goodwell, Okla., and Daniel Dreher, Pampa; and Jessie 
Schemm, Sharon Springs, Kan., served as ushers. f

Guests were registered by sisters of the gnxim Marilyn Fischer, 
Sharon Springs, Kan., and Cheryl Fischer, Syracuse, Kan. ''

Joe Martinez, Pampa, provided vcKal music.
Following the ceremony the couple was honored with a reception 

and dance at the Sportsmans Club.
The bride is a 1993 graduate of Pampa High School and is a senior 

at Oklahoma Panhandle State University. She is employed by the col
lege and Yesterday's Diner, Guymon, Okla.

The grtx>m is a 1992 graduate of Sharon Springs High School and 
1994 graduate of Colby Community College. He is a senior at OPSU.

Folmwing a honeymoon in Red'River, N.M., they plan to make 
their home in Goodwell, Okla.

Club news

Mr. and Mrs. M ilford Jones Izah and Hazel Phillips

Jones anniversary tPHUCips annipersary
Mr ami M rs \1iltnnl |ones celibrafed their 5()th wedding anniver- 

s«irv with a dmru r at I H it  's Bar-B-0 and gathering at their home on 
■\ug IH

Hosts tor fh< i xont wit»’ ihildri-n of the couple Mike Jones and 
Beik\ .-Mil ;i, I’.imp.i, aixl s.iiid\ \'anderburg, Odessa.

The [oni's are tlx- gramlparents ot sev en and great-grandparents of 
one

lones m.irrii'd t iloriie I la\ nes on Aug 2b, l'^4b in Panhandle.
The are retired and have lived in Pampa since their marriage.

Izah and Hazel Phillips, Pampa, celebrated their bOth wedding 
anniversary on Aug. 22.

They were married in 193b in Miartii and have lived in Pampa 55 
years.

Phillips retired from Cabot Corp. after 35 years service. They are 
members of the Church of Gtxl.

They are the parents of Martha Organ and Joe Phillips, Pampa;
..... .......................................................................................................... -  -June Basham, Phtxtnix, Ariz., and Carolyn Gotxiner, Oklahoma Cityr 

The Phillips are the grandparents of nine.

Newsmakers

AARP
The American Association of 

Retired Persons met Aug. 12 in 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center..

President Betty Epperson 
called the meeting to order. 
Donna Williamson led the Club 
Prayer and the Pledge of 
Allegiance. Della Reeves gave 
the treasurer's report.

Epperson introduced Eunice 
King who told about the 
Widowed Persons Service. She 
encouraged the Pampa chapter 
to develop a service. The 
Widowed Persons Service is 
sponsored by the AARP.

On Sept. 9, the speaker will be 
Pampa school superintendent 
Dr. Dawson Orr. He will present 
information on consolidation of 
the elementary schools and the 
bond election Sept. 10.

Progressive Club
The Progressive Club of 

Family and Community ‘ 
Education Q ubs met Aug. 19 at 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center.

President Geneva Dalton 
opened the meeting with the FCE 
creed. Eleven members 
answered the roll call with a gar
den hint.

A donation was made to Senior ‘ 
Citizens Center. Members were 
urged to attend the state conven
tion Sept. 10 - 13 in Tyllpr.

New officers were elected: 
Geneva Dalton, president; 
Helene Hogan, vice president; 
Ruth Barrett, secretary; Belle Lee, 
treasurer; Polly Benton, council 
delegate; Pauline Dorman and 
Mary Ann Bailey, telephone.

The next meeting is Sept. 5 at 
bl4 N. Sumner.

NC L A R L N I) O
Lomnumccment cxiruscs for 
Clarendon C<'liege s vovational 
nursing Has- • ¡vxii, were held 
Endav, .Aug :n flamed Sisters 
1 m e .Arts ( ( ptit

L icensed  '»oxational nurM-

graduates included Kathy 
Campbell, Mary Campos, Sherri 
Welling and Carol Williamson, 
Pampa; Sherry Costanza, Miami, 
and Belinda Plunk, Panhandle.

representing ESA Kappa Alpha
e d  i

PAMPA - Pampan Judy West

L i f e s t y l e s  p o l i c i e s
1 lh\ I’ampt) .Vci/'s will not 

K* responsible lor photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or .inniv ers<iries 
\Ne r»-s4-r\e the right to refuse- 
publicafion ot photographs ot 
pcHir cjualitv Photographs can
not N- returnc-d untess rhev arc 
accompar.ied hv a self- 
addn-ss<*d, stamp«-d «mvelope. 
Tbev mav b<- pic ked up in the 
(*ffjce after app«-aring m the 
paper

2 All information must be 
submitf»-d hv a p m 
Wednesdav. prior to Sunday 
inserticm

3 Engagenu-nl, wc-ddmg, 
and anniversarv rvews onlv 
will be prenU-d c»n Sunday
_ 4. Er.gagcTraTil aiutuunce- 
ments will be published if tlx- 
annourvemenf is submitti-d af 
least one month bef«»n- th«- w i*d-

dmg, but not more than three 
months before the w-edding.

3 Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
7/ic' ¡’anipa Neu's office later 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding

b Anniversary* announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and w-ill not be pub
lished - more than four 
weeks after the annivers^y 
date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor 
Eorms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through FridAycor by sending 
a SASE to 77r Pampa Neu>s, PO. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 790bb- 
2198

chapter #3001 was honored as 
the District X CHitstanding First 
Year Member at the state conven
tion in LublxKk. ♦ - 

West will compete with other 
district first year member win
ners for the statewide title.

AMARILLO - Amarillo 
College recently named six 
Pampa residents to the honor roll 
for the first summer session. 
Honorées must achieve a 3.4 or- 
better grade point average and 
earn a minimum 12 college credit 
hours during the first summer 
session

The hunorees jx e  studying - 
basic peac e officer training. 'They 
include Sana Alexander, 
Fawntwa Burrows, Bettany 
Cisneros, Shawn Goodman,

I l i c i  l l o i i  K n o w  \ lc ‘ l l € i \ C‘

MILLENNIUlvr
Cookware by

FARBERWARE
20 Year Warranty

L a y a w a y  N ow
Hand Painted Figurines

o r C h ristm as!
V I P \ > I P \  II

I  1 2 0  > .

\ i i i m \ i i i :  C O .
«iOO-2.%70

Judy West
Billy Morgan and William 
Bynum.

U n p la n n e d  P r e g n a n c y ?

FREE PREGNANa TEST
(WcCk-lns Invited)

CONCONEO & CONFIDENTIAL

ToramAsCiHisPitcNANa Cektct

M u n  -F h i 1 2 - 4 P M  T h l k s  2 - t l r M  
U S E  Bk o w m s k , 6 6 9 -2 2 2 9  - 24 H r H o n iM

Robi Franklin-T'hris Thompson 
Maury Hamley-Tom Harp 

Amy Mouseman-Derek Patton 
Melody lamb-Ronny Williams 
Jackie Neslage-Kevin M. Hall 

Shrili Nolen-Jeiemy Tracy 
Katnna Thompson-Spencer Neff

(5oromado Smler - 66fi aOOt

J u s t 
S ^ rri'O e c i! 
New OPI* 

Nail Colors 
For Fall!
Specializing In: 

Acrylic, Diamond Dip, 
Nail Art,

Manicures & Pedicures

KARRIE'S
‘H a il
'Expressions
Call 6^7131 for appointment

319 W. Foster
(inatde Hair Expressions)

' S 9 F 1H I Ì

» .

t

Create Your Way To Success.
T\irn a fla ir fo r  creativity into a sure 

ca reer opportunity! ——

9 id )o { 4

Cattege si Hoi# t)eM9R
Pampa, Texas

Enroll Now For Fall Classes in Cosmetology 
Or Manicuring

Unrolling FuU-'lime Stwlents Weekly 
Through August. Itegining Sept._3, Classes Start 1st 

Tuesday of every month fo r full-time stwients.
Evening Classes to begin Sept. 3 for 

Cosmetology and Manicuring Courses 
R ESER ^  YOUR PLACE NOWI

Come join our world. Ijet us help you become 
a professional in today's beauty imlustry.

Contact Mrs. Rasco for more details at 665*2319
Financial Aid available fo r students who qualify. 

Visa & MasterCard Accepted.

Da

du

w i

Tt

R

Clinic floor open to public Tues.-Sat. fo r  client services. 
Sen io r Citizen Days - Ihesdays A  Wednestlays

Shanqtoo Sets-Hair Cuts-Colors-I*erms-Blowdry Styles- 
Manicures-Pedicures-ISnils-FaciaLsRelaxers-Sofi 

CurU-Freeses-llnrd Curls-Ponytails-
TYacks- Wraps-Pressing- Braids.___________

B
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Menus Aug. 26-30

Pampa Schoob 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast taco, fruit 
or juice, choice of milk. -

Lunch: Comdog, oven fries, 
tossed salad,^ royal brownie, 
choice of milk

Lunch; nuggets, 
spinach, 

choice of

Chicken 
whipped potatoes, 
mixed fruit, hot roll, 
milk

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Pancakes, .syrup, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk 
Luncn: Ribecue on a bun, 

baked beans, pickle slices, pears, 
choice of milk

WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast: Cheese toast, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Limch: Taco salad, pinto 

beans, Sp£uüsh rice, spiced 
}les, cornbread, choice of

Meals on Wheels
MONDAY

Stew, cornbread, cookies 
TUESDAY

Sausage and rice, cauliflower.
green beans, pineapple 

WEDNESDAY
Turkey pot pie, pickled beets, 

1, jellocom, jell
THURSDAY

Salisbury steak with gravy, 
blackeyed peas, slaw, peaches 

FRIDAY
Tuna casserole, English peas 

and onions, carrots, applesauce
apple
milk

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled bis-

e mar- 
Father

cult, fruit or juice, choic^^m ilk.
Lunch: Submarine sandwich, 

lettuce and tomato, carrot and 
celery sticks, ranch dressing, 
cantaloupe slices, choice of milk 

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, ^oastT^ruit 

or juice, choice of milk.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or pork 
chop casserole; mashed pota
toes, green beans, beets, beans; 
slaw, tossed or jello salad; choco
late mint cake or coconut cream 
pie; hot rolls or cornbread 

TUESDAY
Cabbage rolls or chicken fried 

chicken breast; m ^ ^ o n i and

cl^eese, squash, spinach casse
role, beans; slaw, tossed or jello 
salad; coconut dream cake or 
chocobtè cream pie; hot roUs or 
cornbread

.WEDNESDAY 
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy or cook's choice; mashed 
potatoes, California veggies, 
com, beans; slaw, tossed or^ llo  
salad; apple raisin cobbler or 
butterscotch cream with lady 
fingers; hot rolls or cornbread 

THURSDAY
Chicken and ham tetrazzini or 

taco salad; cheese grits, broccoli, 
carrots, beans; slaw, tossed or 
jello salad; orange raisin cake or 
blueberry cream pie; hot rolls or 
cornbread

FRIDAY
Fish or stuffed green peppers; 

otato wedges, vegetable med- 
[ey, beans; slaw, tossed or jello 
salad; Boston cream pie or tapio
ca; hot rolls, cornbread, garlic 
bread sticks.

rle

Lefors School 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Cinnamon toast.

cereal, juice, choice of milk
Lunch: Beef and cheese

nachos, beans, salad, apricot 
cobbler or applesauce, choice of 
milk

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, sausage, 

cereal, gravy, juice, choice of 
milk

Lunch: Hamburger patties, 
gravy, whipped potatoes, com, 
rolls, orange, choice of milk 

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Muffins, cereal, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk
Lurffh: Pizza, salad, pickles, 

cookie, choice of milk  ̂
THURSDAY

Breakfast: French toast stick, 
cereal, juice, choice of milk

Lunch: Chicken nuggets,
whipped potatoes, gravy, green 
beans, rolls, apple crisp or 
applesauce, choice of milk 

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

cereal, juice, choice of milk
Lunch: Hamburger or barbe

cue sandwich, hamburger salad, 
pickles, tator tots, peanut butter 
bars, choice of milk

>a. The

'ampa.
-Garla
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Dates
27 - Gray County 4-H enroll

ment party, 7 p.m.. Recreation 
Park

30 - 4-H participation points 
nsion om<due in Extension office

All youth involved in 4-H dur
ing the last year as well as first 
time enrollees should plan to 
attend and enroll for the 1996-97 
4-H year.

Come join the fun!

4-H Enrollment Party
Youth between third^grade and 

19 and their families are invited 
to the 4-H enrollment party at 7 
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 27 at 
Recreation Park. Representatives 
of all 4-H clubs will be on hand 
to provide ice cream and cookies 
and to answer questions about 4- 
H. Volleyball and other activities 
will be available.

Recordbook Judging Results
Four Gray County 4-H mem

bers' recordbooks competed in 
state level recordbook judging 
recently.

Barry Brauchi qf the E.T. 4-H 
Club in Pampa, earned first 
place in the consumer education 
category. He will be honored at a 
state 4-H recordbook recognition 
luncheon next month in Dallas

and will participate in 4-H 
EXCELL, a Panhandle and South 
Plains 4-H recognition trip to 
Washington, D.C. in November.

Other Gray Covmty 4-H mem
bers who earned recognition at 
the statewide recordbook judg
ing were: Amanda Kludt of 
Pampa -  third place in clothing 
and rextiles; Jason Bliss of 
Pampa -  sixth place in rabbits; 
and Angle Davenport of Lefors -  
seventh place in foods and nutri
tion.

The Rev. and Mrs. Roger Hubbard

Íhíu66ard anniversary
Roger and Lorna Hubbard, Newhall, Calif. They are the 

Pampa, are to celebrate their 30th grandparents of two. 
wedding armiversary on Aug. 27.

Crime prevention:
i t 's  everyone's business

Call Crime 
Stoppers 
669-2222

Hubbard married Loma 
Ferguson in 1966 in Lamesa. 
They have lived in Pampa «18 
years.

He has pastored the Bible 
Church of Pampa for 18 years.

They are the parents of Paula 
Cherry and Jason Hubbard, 
Pampa; and Pamela Baldwin,

( t i t  P

REPIACEM M  WINDOWS

6 6 9 -0 0 9 9
¿xbudoMfituA

K im  & T  p aci 0 f T L M  e w  M a n e  
welcome Ixicl̂  C .J. Henson, Ann H . 

Dettie Coufs to oup Puii Service Salon 

Call 669-0537 fop appointments 

OP walCins welcome at C  oponaJo Centep.

1206 $. Cedar • Borger. Tl • 806-273-9829

Largest. 
Selection Of 

Brighton 
Handbags 

In The 
Panhandle

6 New 
Styles 

Of Shoes

Brighton Belts & Keychains

4-H swine leader training Sept.
ilio.

Points Are Due
All 4-H'ers are encouraged to 

record 4-H participation points
on the pages provided in each 4- 

rocH yearbook and turn them in to 
our office by a Aug. 30. Junior 

'and intermediate 4-H'ers who 
accumulate 250 points and 
seniors who accumulate 300 
points will be awarded jackets at 
the 4-H achievement banquet in 
October. If you did not receive a 
jacket last year, points from last 

ear will be added to this year's, 
ikewise, those without neces-

7, 17, 18 and 19 in Amari 
The training is set up for 

leaders and taught by 4-H lead
ers. It's open to District I and 2 
leaders who are willing to give 
back to the kids in their coun
ties with 50 hours volunteer 
service. Many are already giv
ing 50 hours plus to help kids 
with their projects. The training 
will cost $40 per person which 
includes meals^and materials. 
The Gray County Adult 
Leaders Council has agreed to 
pay half of this expense, so 
your personal cost would be 
$20. Interested volunteers may 
contact Danny Nusser for fur
ther information.

sary points for a jacket this year 
ildshould go ahead and turn in 

points which will carry over to 
next year.

Swine Leader Training
Where can you tfijk to a major 

stock show judge one-on-one 
and ask all the questions you've 
always wanted to know? Where 
can you learn to feed lind take

Mrs. Jeffery Phillip Beyer
A n g e la  R ae  E v e rso n

Œiverson - ^eyer

care of your animals from 4-H 
leaders who have won major 
shows all over Texas? Where can 
you learn the skills needed to 
come back and teach our kids 
how. to get the most out of their 
projects? You will have the 
opportunity to do all of the 
aoove at the master volunteer -

Angela Rae Everson, Skellytown, and Jeffery I’hillip Beyer, Pampa, 
were married Saturday, Aug. 24 at Zion Lutheran Church.

The bride is the daughter of Kelly and Joni Everson, Pampa, and 
the late Sharon Everson.

The groom is the son of Betty and Doug Beyer, Pampa.
Sister of the-bride Jenny Everson, Skellytown, was maid of honor. 

Shannon Waitman, Amarillo, was bridesmaid. Stefanie Douglass, 
cousin of the bride, Granbury^served as flower girl.

Standing as best rruin was Scott Beyer, brother of the groomT 
Abilene. Ben Widener, Amarillo, was groomsman. Cousin of the
bride Chad Douglass, Granbury, was ring bearer. 

sh(Serving as ushers were Phillip Everstm, Pampa, and Brannon 
Stephens, Clarendon. Guests were registered bv Te\ian Beyer, 
Abilene. SoAa Solano, Amarillo, provided viKal music. Donha 
Caldwell, Pampa, served as pianist.

Following the ceremony the couple was honored with a reception
r, Staevat Pampa Country Club. Guests were serv'ed by Selena Miller, 

Sandlin and Kendra Earl, all of Pampa.
The bride attends Clarendon College and works at Webster and 

AsscKiates.
The grooms attends Amarillo Technical College and works for 

Lubrication Service Inc.
Following a honeymoon to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, they plan to 

make their home in Pampa.

CattleWomen plan Sept. 7 show
Top O' Texas CattleWomen's 

annual style show and brunch 
are set for 10:30 a.m. Saturday, 
S«^ . 7 at Pampa Country Club.

Thirteen area merchants are 
expected to participate in a 
showing of over 75 fall fashions.

The models will wear fashions 
for the coming season including 
those for the young and the 
mature woman, casual, dressy.

daytime, evening and western.
Brunch buffet will be served. 

Two $50 gift certificates to the 
OitiMck Restaurant and l o t t ^  
tickets will be given. ;

Seating is limited to 2M. 
Tickets are $12 and may be pur
chased from Louise Coulter at Rt. 
1 Box 15A, Briscoe, 79011 or by 
calling her at (806)-375-25i3. 
Reservation are due by Sept. I,'

99T h e  ^‘ D o n ’ t  F o r g e t
M e m o r y  W o r k s h o p

featuring

M r. D avid
of

Bandera, Texas
Seseion Schedule: 

Mon., Sept. 9 ,1 9 %  
9:0(1-12:00 a.m. 

Chamber of Commerce

Mon. Sept. 9 ,1 9 %  
7:0(1-KhOO p.m.

N. Medkal Off. Bldg.

Tues., Sept. 10, 19% 
9:00-12:00 a.m. 

Chamber of Commerce

You w i l l  be a b le  to process in fo rm a tio n  a n d  d a ta  up  to  3 0 %  fa s te r ,  
\a n d  r e ta in  i t  f o r  days  o r  w eeks!

You w il l  le a r n  to  rem e m b e r the  nam es o f  n ew  peop le  you  m ee t!

You w il l  le a r n  h o w  to f in d  y o u r  c a r  keys th a t  you  h a v e  
a g a in .. .m is p la c e d .

You w i l l  le a r n  sk ills  th a t ,  w h e n  a p p lie d , m a k e  le a rn in g  e m t m g
a n d  F U N !  ____

O v e ra ll th e  w o rk sh o p  p ro v id es th e  sk ills th a t allow  y o u  to  
h e r  im p o rta n t in fo rm a tio n  th a t w e re a d  o r  n am es o f  p eo p le  th a t w e 
m eet in  a  fu n  a n d  e x c itin g  w ay . W e a cco m p lish  th is  b y le a m in f«  
p ra c tic in g  a n d  re in fo rc in g  th e  te ch n iq u e s o f  reasem heniiq^ v a h ia h le  
in fo rm a tio n .

FEEt *15.00 per 
Limited Seatksff

For reaervatlona please coolaet Betty Searheaegli al 06O4IMB

*

I
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female Pallbearèrs Carry 
Just As Well As Males

D E A R  R E A D E R S : I’ll be on 
vacation between Aug. 18 and  

'A u g .  31. D o n ’t p a n ic  —  I’ve 
, aelected aome of my favorite let- 

, ter* from paat yeani to fill the 
gap. I hope you eit)oy them.

DEAR ABBY: We have an uncle 
 ̂ who made a atrange request some 

lime ago. He asked us (his nieces) to 
he his pallhearers when he dies.

He is very sick now and has 
’ repeated that request. My father 

disappn)ves he<-ause he never heard 
of fem ale p a llb earers. I for one 

' would like to Im- a palllx‘an‘r at my 
uncle’s funeral because he is my 
favorite uncle My cousins also 
would like to serve as palllx'art-rs 
Have you ever heard of such a 

• llhing? And even if you haven’t, do 
you see anything wnmg with it’.'

LOUISVILLE. KY

D E A R  L O U IS V IL L E ; I have 
indeed heard of it, and there's 
no reason  w hy y o u r  u n c le ’s 
wishes should' not be carrie d  
out when he is.

DEAR ABBY My son, A llen, 
who is 18. has been going w.ith 
Anna Marie for three years. She’s 
nlso IK They have been engaged 
since last Christmas, but no wedi 
ding date has lx*en set. Allen lives 
at home and ju.st .starUKi working at 
a bank. Anna Marie works there 
t<s). This bank has a gri'at Ixmefit

Horoscope

A bigail 
Van B uren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

^ ¥ 3 u r

« W r t h d a y

Monday Aug ?6 1996
N e w  in te re s ts  a n d  in v o lv e m e n ts  in th e  
y e a r  a h e a d  could  in c reas e  your p o te n tia l 
lo r su ccess tndiicc tiy. th rough  n e w  con  
tacts M a k e  a  co n ce rte d  etio rl to en la rg e  
your c irc le  of a c q u a in tan c es  
VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 -S e p t  2 2 ) It you focu s  
your en e rg y  on ac h ie v in g  p erso n al goa ls  
to d a y  yo u  m igh t do  s o m e th in g  im p res  
Sive You can  lool< out lo i N o  1 w ithout 
beirvg selfish  M a )o i c h a n g e s  a re  a h e a d -  
tor V irg o  in th e  c o m in g  y e a r  S e n d  lo r  
your A stro -G rap h  pred iction s today  M a il 
$ 2  a n d  S A S E  to A s tro  G ra p h  c /o  th is  
h e w s p a p o i, P O  B ox 1 7 6 8  M u rra y  H ill 
Station  N e w  York N Y  1 0 1 6 6  M a k e  su re

package, which include« a $50,000 
life insurance policy. Allen told me 
he made Anna Marie his beneficia
ry. I was very hurt. I told him that 
after they -are married, she should 
lx‘ the beneficiary, but until then, if, 
0<xl forbid, something should hap
pen to him, I should be the benefi
ciary of his policy.

He said no; if something should 
happen to him tomorrow, he’d want 
his girlfriend to collect on his policy. 
What IS your opinion?

A LLEN ’S M OTHER

D E A R  M O T H E R : I ’m  w ith  
you. Until AUen and A nna M arie 
are m arried  (un less ahe’a p reg 
n a n t) , A lle n ’s  b e n e f i c ia r y  
should be h is m other.

DEAR ABBY: I have been told 
by friends that it is possible to get 
pregnant through your jeans. I can’t
believe this!

I am a virgin, ju st turned 15, and 
know I am going to be more

to state your zodiac sign.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct. 23) Some impedi
ments Dial tiave been holding you back 
look like they will be removed today This 
should enable you to operate much more 
effectively
SC O R PIO  (O ct. 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 )  Usually 
inside lips based on confidential informa
tion have litlle value, but this might not be 
th e c a s e  for you tod ay Listen  to a 
friend's advice
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D«C. 21 ) Even 
though friend s may e x p re s s  doubt, 
approach new endeavors with optimism 
today Others may not see the sam e pos
sibilities
C A PR IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 - J s n .  1 9 )
Unrelated (actors that affect your career 
will begin to shift in your favor Continue 
to opierate according to the original plan 
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 2 0 -F « b . 19) A close  
a s s œ ia l»  ought m ake an interaating pro
posal lo d ^  It wilt have real merit, but it 
will still be your responsibility to make it 
work
PISCES (Feb . 20-M arch 2Ô) Something 
favorable you did recently has attracted

involved with guys now that I’m 
dating. If thia ia possible, I am 
scared to death to mt very close to 
any guy. I need to know as soon as 
possible.

I hope you won’t think this is a 
dumb question.

WORR^ID IN E L  PASO

D EA R W O RRIED : I t  ia n ot a  
dumb question . It ’a a  very Intel* 
l ig e n t  o n e . A lo t  o f  k id s  g e t  
a ro u sed  ju s t  by W ing c lo se  to  
each  o th e r  w hile kiaaing. T h en  
they  ju a t  n a tu ra lly  p ro ce ed  to  
the n ext step , w hich  is  petting.

I t ’s n ot p ossib le  to  get preg- < 
n a n t th ro u g h  o n e ’s  je a n s ,  b u t 
som etim es kids rem ove som e o f 
th e ir  c lo th in g  b e c a u s e  i t ’s  **in 
the way,” o r  they burrow  under^ 
neath  it to  exp lore ea ch  o th er’s 
bodies w ith t ^ i r  hands, l l i i a  is 
k n o w n  aa  h e a v y  p e t t in g ,  o r  
“doing ev eryth ing  e lse  but.”

T he tech n ica l (and legal) def
in ition  o f  sexu al in te rco u rse  is  
“p e n e tra tio n .” (T h e m a le ’s  sex  
o r g a n  m u s t p e n e t r a t e  th e  
f e i ^ e ’s.) H ow ever, as  im possi
ble as it m ay sound, in  th e  m ed
ic a l  l i t e r a t u r e  c a n  b e  fo u n d  
cases  w here th e re  h as b een  no 
p e n e t r a t io n  — th e  g ir l  r e 
m a in e d  a  v ir g in ,  b u t  a f t e r  
engaging in  heavy p ettin g , sh e 
found h erse lf pregnant.

I have included thia in form a
tion  in my booklet fo r teens.

more attention from authority figures than 
you realize Now will be a good time to 
offer new ideas
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Partnership 
arran g em en ts should produce mutual 
benefits today, especially it each  person 
involved w ants to m ak e sign ifican t 
changes
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 2 0 ) Do not let
yourself be bored by mundane issues. 
S eek  new in terests, beginning today  
These involvements cuuld be extremely 
important at this time
GEMINI (M ay 2 1 -Ju n s  2 0 )  Er>deavors 
you are asked to orgarHie loday shouM
work out well, provided you ca n  put 
things in position the way you anticipate 
CANCER (Ju n e  2 1 -July 22 ) Something 
that could affect your career might begin 
to stir today. Do not view it fearfully, 
because'it might offer hidden benefits.
LEO (July 23-A ug. 22 ) You will be cre
ative today and you might com e up with a 
clever concept Do not wait to implement 
this idea because its strength will be in its 
freshness

<; l<»6 by NEA. Inc
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Review: ‘Moreáu’ benefits 
from modern technology
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It's the stuff of movie legends: The beguiling face. The fabulous 
physique. The outrageous personality tinged with more than a little bit of 
rebel. A  chance encounter. The Big Break.

World, meet Jenny Shimizu. Jenny Shimizu, the world.
Shimizu, one of the stars of the new movie Foxfire, has been daz

zling the modeling world ever since she was discovered a few years ago 
riding her beloved '71 Triumph motorcycle. At the time, the Southern 
Californian was an auto mechanic working at an L.A. garage. As a model 
with a cr^wcut and numerous tattoos — including one of a curvy babe 
straddling a wrench -  her original look led to jobs strutting Calvin Klein's 
clothes and avant-garde shows with Jean-Paul Gaultier.

Shimizu makes her acting d ^ u t as the troubled Goldie in Foxfire, 
based on the Joyce Carol Oates book. The word on her ability? Shknizu is 
more than credible as the brooding young woman with a dark, insidious 
problem.

Endowed with an active imagination, at one timé she toyed with 
becoming a doctor or a lawyer or, much to her mother's distress, a fire
man.

L You were discovered as a model on a motorcycle in front of a 
nightclub. Your acting break seemed just as flukey. How does one get so 
ludcy?

Shimizu: It all came out of die blue -  all these lucky things. I know, 
people hate me. It's all about good energy. Basically, I try to treat people nice and have some kind of self-resj?ert. Just be happy. 
Even if it's denial happy, happy is allri^ t. Also, you kaiow what? Standing on your head for 30 seconds if you're in a bad 
mood, it'll cure anybody's crarüdness. Try it, you'U thank me later. And who cares where you are? Be an individual person.

Z In the film, you're in a gang But's called "G iib  Who Run with Foxes" and "Girls Who Run %vith Geeks." If you 
had your own gang, w lut would you call it?

Shimizu: "Girls who listen to Tracy Chapman and don't admit it." "Girls who never watch movies but love to be in 
them." "Girls who can fix their own bike and don't whine."

3. What's the difference between people in the movie industiy and those in the modeling business?
Shimizu: In modeling, there's always someone watching out ror you, nagging you. Everybody is always telling you, 

"You're pretty! You're beautiful!" because, you know, that day they need you to be pretty and beautiful. And acting is the 
same way -  mere's always somebody cheerleading you.

4. Did you have experiences growing up where things would escalate to the point where they got out of control, like 
in die flUlm when the girls broke into the school?

Shimizu: I was a pyromaniac. I caught my backyard on fire. This is the crazy part, I ran away, like four houses down 
the block, and hid in a shed. And what do you know, but my mother sniffs me out and she finds me in five minutes! She's 
psychic, man.

41/2. How did you start the fire?
Shimizu: I was inventing. I had WD-40 and gasoline -  anything that was in the garage -  I'd put it together and put 

it in litde bottles. Then I'd throw it on things like trees (and light it). And that's what happened. I threw it on a pine tree, half 
of it burned. Then I'd watch it and then I'd have a hose and put it out and pretend I was a fireman.

5. What would it take now to get you to do something against your better judgment?
Shimizu: You know what? You don't have to do much really, a simple dare. It's already instilled in me. It's all about 

this weird thing, "Prepare for battle, world! Here comes the biggest dork in the world."
-  Patricia Bibby, Associated Press Writer

Entertainment briefs
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) —  ER 

doc George Clooney got the 
usual treatment during a visit to 
Israel on Thursday, finding him
self surrounded by squealing 
young women.

He took a few hours out from 
filming his new movie to make a

?uick visit to promote Tel Aviv's 
lanet Hollywood. Clooney 

received a bear hug from one 
woman and said, "Sure, why not" 
to a marriage proposal from 
another.

He flew to Israel from 
Macedonia, where he is wrap
ping up Steven Spielberg's Tne 
Peacerrutker, a thriller about the 
theft of Russian nuclear material. 

Clooney said he will be back in

Hollywood by Monday to begin 
taping the third season of ER. He 
will also play the tide role in the 
next Batman movie.

"The best part is that at the end 
of the movie I get to beat up 
Arnold Schwarzenegger,"
Clooney said.

SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) — 
Funk star Rick James was plan
ning a wedding after his release 
from prison this week. There was 
just one hitch to getting hitched: 
His fiancee was behind bars after 
a shoplifting arrest.

After being released from
prison Wednesday, James report-

San
marry “

edly had plans to party in Santa 
Rosa and marry Tanya Anne

Hijazi, the mother of his 4-year- 
old son.

But sheriff's deputies arrested 
Hijazi on Monday on suspicion 
of shoplifting a $39 pair of ooots.

The state got into the act too, 
accusing her of violating proba
tion for traveling to Marin 
County from Los ^ g e le s  with
out permission. Hijazi •> was 
p aro l^  in 1994 after serving two 
years for crimes commided with 
James.

James, 48, whose 1981 "Super 
Freak" is a cult fave, served two 
years in prison for furnishing 
drugs to a woman at his home in 
1991 and for assaulting and 
imprisoning another woman at a 
hotel in 1992.

V i s i t  txm o n  t H e  
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'Presoiplion Diels
1939 N. Hotxirt 

665-2223

By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

The publicity material for The 
Island o f Dr. Moreau proclaims 
H.G. Wells a s ‘ "the prescient 
father of science fiction." But 
what about Jules Verne, who 
wrote 20,000 Le^ues Under the 
Sea and other flights of fancy 
when Wells was learning gram
mar? Or Jonathan Switt, who 
created Gulliver's Travels in the 
18th century?

Wells indeed became the 
favorite of moviemakers, who 
filmed versions of his The Time 
Machine, The Invisible Man, 
Things to Come and The Island of 
Dr. Moreau (made in 1933 with 
Charles Laughton and Bela 
Lugosi, and in 1977 with Burt 
Lancaster) — not to mention 
Orson Welles' broadcast of The 
War o f the Worlds.

The new Moreau benefits from 
the passage of time.

Genetic technology makes 
slightly more plausible the basic 
premise: that a mad genius could 
produce a hybrid of human 
oeings and animals. And 
advances in makeup and com
puter imagery make the beasts 
more credible.

The John Frankenheimer film 
(released on the centenary of the 
book's publication) begins with 
David Thewlis as the sole sur
vivor of a plane crash in the 
South Pacific. He is rescued by 
the vaguely sinister Val Kilmer, 
who is transporting a cargo of 
wild animals to a remote island.

Thewlis is conducted to a jun
gle compound that has the 
amenities of an island resort but 
is unnervingly creepy. He soon 
discovers the island's inhabi
tants are a strange lot. They have 
the appearaiice of arumals, yet 
they speak and reason like 
human beings. Weird.

Thewlis realizes he is a prisoner 
of Kilmer, reportedly a distin
guished neurosurgeon. His boss, 
Dr. MQieau, has been awarded the 
Nobel Prize for medicine. He had 
to remove his experiinents to the 
island because of promts by ani
mal-rights activists in America.

The entrance of Marlon Brando

STEEL SIDING
6 6 9 -0 0 9 9

( x b ü Ù o M fiiu A

as Dr. Moreau is impressive. His 
creatures carry him on a platform, 
white-faced and robed, resembling 
a medieval pope. As "Father" to 
his subjects, he imposes his iron 
will, usmg a remote control switdi 
to bring them to their knees. 
Socially, ne can be affable, playing 
Chopin and Gershwin wim great 
skill at the piano.

Thewlis is intrigued by 
Moreau's lovely daughter 
(Fairuza Balk), who seems to be 
the only normal person on die 
island (don't count on it), ^ e  
seeks to escape with Thewlis but, 
of course, that isn't possible.

The latter stages of Moreau 
prove chaotic and confusing, 
negating what showed promise 
as a Planet ( f  the Apes thriller.

Any appearance by Marlon 
Brando is an event, if only to wit
ness his latest transformation. He 
seems to have entered his Sydney 
Greenstreet period. Looking 
huge and sinister, he affects an 
upper-class English accent with 
lines such as, 'Tm  simply going 
to perish from the heat.* He even 
sports a monocle in one scene.

At times, Brando conveys a 
demented menace, but mostly 
his performance seems a mock
ery, of the film and himself.

And Kilmer makes the most of 
his ambiguous role.

Although he luis third billing, 
David Tnewlis is the star of 
Moreau; a sensitive actor, he ably 
portrays his wonderment and 
noitor at science gone mad.

The Island ( f  ur. Moreau is a 
New Line Cinema release, direct
ed by John Frankenheimer and 
written by Richard Stanley and 
Ron Hutchinson.
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C H A U T A U Q U A  1996
5K and FUN RUN 

LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 2^
•FUN RUN (One Mile) beg ins a t  8 :00  a .m . 

•5K  beg ins a t 8 :20  a .m .
CENTRAL PARK - PAMPA, TEXAS

(Comer of Georgia and Mary Ellen)

•FUN RUN ^ 5 .0 0  
•5K  ^ 9 .0 0

DIVISIONS
5K1IALE 
19 ft Under 

20-29 
30-39 
4049 
50f

5K FEMALE 
19 ft Under 

20-29 
30-39 
4049 

9 0 4

FUN RUN-MALE 
SftUnder 20-29

9- 11 30-39
12-15 4049
10- 19 50f

FUN RUN-FEMALE 
SftUnder 20-29 

9-11 30-39
12-15 4049
16-19 ' 90f

Registration begins at 6:30 a.m. 
September 2nd in Central Park

A L L  E N T R Y  F E E S  A R E  D O N A T E D  T O  T H E  
PA M PA  U N IT E D  W A Y

.....................  ENTRTPORM ................... .
NAME
LA8T_
AQ E_

FIRST.
ailA L E  a F ra A L B

Cm r/STATE.
CHECK ONE 5K Q  FUNRUNa 

SHIRT SIZE NUDBD 
Adult r-,Adnlt p-,Adatt p^Adah

N O TIC E O F PU B L IC  H EARIN G  ON 
G RA Y CO U N TY A PPR A ISA L D ISTR IC T PRO PO SED  BU D G ET

The following notice publication is required by House Bill 432, passed by 
the 71st Legislature in 1989, effective September 1, 1989.

The Gray County Appraisal District will hold a public hearing on the pro
posed budget for the 1997 fiscal year.

The public hearing will be held on September 10, 1996, at 7 :3 0  a.m . at the 
Gray County Appraisal District offices, 815 N. Sumner, Pampa, Texas.

The following is a summary of the Appraisal District budget in the manner 
and form prescribed by Section 6 .062 o f  the Texas Property Tax Code:

The total amount of the proposed budget is $435,920.

The total amount of increase over the current year’s budget 
is $23,149.

The number of employees compensated under the currem budget is 
11 (full-time equivalent).

The number of employees compensated under the profxned 
budget will be 11 (full-time equivalent).

The increase in the proposed budget is due to increase in nomial 
operation expenses.

The Appraisal District is suppmted solely by payments ftom the local laa- 
ing units served by the Appraisal District. —

If approved by die Appraisal District Boaid o f Directors at a  puUic Im t - 
ing, this proposed budget will take effect aiMoewtically unless dtsapproved Iqr 
the governing bodies o f the county, school d ittik t, cities, and towns served by 
the Appraisal D istrict

«

A c (^ y  o f the im ^ s e d  budget is availiM e for public inspection in tl 
office o f each o f those governing bodic».

[
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The M arket Forecaster
By George Kleinman

AgrlêÜfturé
Minimum wage iaw helps young farmers

WHEAT -  (BULIVBEAR) 
Outlook: Wheat has been act

ing like a poor sister to corn. It's a 
slave to com at present since it is 
a feed grain. At some point, it 
will need to act more like a food 
grain, but until more is known 
about the ultimate sire of the 
com crop, it v\nll continue to be a 
follower.

Spring wheat farmers who 
bought the September $6 puts 
when the wheat was at $6, have 
lai^e profits tiow. Look to c4sh 
them in at harvest, and use the
proceeds to buy at the money 

11

The August crop report did 
indicate a small reauction in the
crop size, but it remains a large 
crop. Actually, the timing is not 
goc^ for a big rally now since
we're entenng the spring wheat 
harvest period. Exports have been
fair to good. If China was still in 
our market to any sizable degree 
expiuts would be much better, but 
this won't happen. China is wait
ing on Canada's^ crop.

TOttom line, 1 do not look for 
too much additional weakness, 
but I do not look for any kind of 
major rally either until later in 
the j  ear.

Strategy: Hedgers: Our strategy, 
recommended in previous 
columns, remains valid. It entails 
the simultaneous sale of cash 
wheat [either out of storage or at 
harvest) and the purchase of at 
the money call options. This is an 
alternative to storage which will 
still allow you to profit from high
er future wheat prices. However, 
unlike' storage, it will place a price 
fl(X)r on your potential losses.

The most you could lose would 
be the cost of your options, so 
you effectively place a floor 
under the market. Plus you free 
the Cush stored in your wheat 
which can then be used more 
effectively.

Based on a previous recom
mendation some of you were 
able to buy the December 440 
Chicago wheat call options close 
to 20 cents.

calls as you sell your harvested 
wheat.

Traders: Based on last week's 
suggestion, we went short 
December Chicago wheat above 
$4.80. At press time, we are close 
to our profit objective of 25 cents. 
If you took this trade do not let it 
turn into a loss [use a stop to 
assure at least some profit while 
holding out for the objective.) 
CORN -  (BULL/BEAR)

Outlook: Last week, 1 said it 
would take a spectacular surprise 
on the August crop report to 
change my bearish outlook. Well, 
that's just what we had. The 
USDA estimate, of an 8.7 billion 
bushel crop, if accurate, changes 
the supply/demand balance 
sheet to a major degree. If we 
knock 3(X) million bushels off the 
carryover next year, we have a 
supply situation somewhat simi
lar to this year, and we all know 
com prices rose over $5 this year.

Now, I am a bit skeptical of the" 
accuracy of the number as pre
sented. After all, it is only an esti- 
rnate and the USDA apparently is 
factoring in .some frost .arnage 
which may or nuiy not occur. I 
think the market is also a bit 
skeptical in that it is trading more 
two-sided now that the initial 
shock of the report has passed. 
Yet, on the chance it may be a 
good number, the market should 
now be well supported on 
breaks.

As'long as the cYop is looking 
OK, however, it should also be 
resisted on rallies. Look for a 
more two-sided tradir/g affair 
over the coming weeks.

T h e  In fo rm a tio n  an d  re c o m m e n d a tio n s  p re s e n te d  h e re in  a re  
b e lie v e d  to  b e  re lia b le ; h o w eve r, c h a n g in g  m a rk e t v a ria b le s  
c an  c h a n g e  p ric e  o u tlo o k s . N e ith e r P am p a N ew s n o r G eo rg e  
K le in m a n  a s s u m e  lia b ility  fo r th e ir  u se . U se  th is  sec tio n  as  a 
g u id e  o n ly . F u tu re s  an d  o p tio n s  tra d in g  c a n  In v o lv e  risk  o f 
lo s s ' P as t p e rfo rm a n c e  Is  not In d ic a tiv e  o f fu tu re  p e rfo rm a n c e . 
F o llo w  th e  re c o m m e n d a tio n s  If th e y  m ake  s e n s e  to  yo u  and  fo r  
y o u r o p e ra tio n .
G e o rg e  K le in m a n  is  p re s id e n t o f C o m m o d ity  R eso u rce  
C o rp o ra tio n  (C R C ), a  licensed  b ro kerag e  firm  w h ich  spec ia lizes  in 
m arketin g  s tra te g ie s  using  ag ricu ltu ra l fu tu re s  an d  op tio n s. C R C  
w elcom es q u e s tio n s  -  th ey  can  be reach ed  a t 1 •800-233-4445.

Strategy: Hedgers: We remain 
75 percent hedged in the 
December with an average price 
above $336.1 would now remain 
with the hedge, but protect it 
with the temporary purchase of 

, the at the money [at press time 
the December 350) call options.

Traders: We remain short
December futures just under 
$0.50 and own December 360 
calls in lieu of stop. Based on the 
current uncertain^, I would look 
to liquidate this position. 
Depending on where you put it 
on, this should result in ja small 
profit or small loss.
CATTLE-(BULL)

Outlook: In the short run, the 
cattle market appears to have 
stalled. It may be in some mea
sure due to the export market. 
Beef exports to Japan have virtu
ally dried up due to the E coli 
scare; however, more stringent 
inspection rules should revive 
this market eventually.

The longer term fundamentals 
remain solidly bullish. Due to 
high com prices, the total num
bers on feed are 15 percent below 
a year ago, and the smallest num
ber in many years. The cold stor
age beef supplies are at ten-year 
lows. Cattle prices should contin
ue their upward march fairly 
soon, my opinion.

Strategy: Feeders: We continue 
to own the October 69 live cattle 
put options for price protection. 
Put options act as price insur
ance, and effectively place a price 
floor under the market. The main 
advantage over selling futures or 
forward contracting is that they 
never limit your upside potential. 
As such, they make sense in bull 
market situations.

Cowjcalf operators: The feeder 
market is caught between an 
uncertain feed situation and a ris
ing fat cattle m arketThis uncer
tainty makes the put option the 
preferred hedging tool. Puts will 
give price protection in down 
markets; without limiting your 
upside potential.

Traders: We previously pur
chased the February futures 
under 64 and recommend hold
ing. We anticipate this will be a 
longer term trade, and suggest 
leaving the upside open at this 
time. Risk to a close under 6200.

As harvest nears, time to remember safety
STARKVILLE, Miss. (AP) -  

With autumn harvest time 
approaching, agriculture experts 
are reminding farmers thev don't 
have to become statistics just 
because they are engaged in one 
of the most hazardous occupa
tions.

Farming has more accidents 
and deaths than even mining 
and construction, notes Herb 
Wil-lcutt, extension agricultur
al engineer and safety coordi
nator at Mississippi State 
University.

That's mainly because farmers 
are often required to be jacks-of- 
all-trades: engineers, chemists, 
economists, n\anagers and 
mechanics.

Tractors, one of farming's most 
important tools, are also one of 
the most dangerous, Willcutt 
said.

"Farming averages 44 deaths 
per 100,000 workers," he said 
"Tractors are the No. 1 cause of 
deaths involving farm activities 
One out of every four times a 
tractor is involved in an accideni, 
the accident is fatal."

Willcutt said 83 percent of 
these deaths could be prevenu-d 
by using seat belts and rollwer 
protective structures.

"Spend the extra money for a 
rollover cover for tractors -  it's a

cheap insurance policy," he 
said.

Check farm equipment regu
larly for safety, he advises. Before 
working on any mechanical 
problems or connecting any 
equipment, stop the engine. Turn 
the engine off and allow it to cool 
before refueling.

Some machinery accidents and 
deaths are due to fatigue from the 
long hours and high pressures 
that full-time farmers face, but 
most involve part-time farmers, 
older farmers or rural homeown
ers who do not have updated 
equipment

"Most accidents occur in the 
aftemoftn and evening, between 
12 p m and 8 p.m. These usually 
involve part-time farmers who 
dc not have safety features on 
equipment and often are in a 
huny, Willcutt said.

W illc u tt  o f f e r s  th is  s a fe ty  
d -ieckJist:

— Examine and replace all pro
tective shields, covers and safety 
interlfKks.

Make sure all flashers and 
lights arc working.-’

< heck to see if emblems sig- 
rufving a slow-moving vehicle 
an attached, clearly visible and 
in gfxd condition.

Equip tractors with rollover 
profcxtive structures.

— Install, maintain and use 
seat belts.

— Make sure the starter is pro
tected from bypass-starting.

— Start the tractor or equip
ment only from the driver's seat.

— Use extreme caution when 
jump-starting by taKing the trac
tor out of gear and checking that 
battery connections are made 
properly.

Many tractor fatalities involve 
children. These accidents can be 
prevented easily by never allow
ing an extra rider or passenger on 
a tractor, especially a child.

"Never allow children to ride 
on the tractor fender -  the slight
est lurch of the tractor could 
cause a child to fall and be seri
ously injured or killed," Willcutt 
said. "Watch little ones closely 
around equipment that is being 
operated or serviced."

Willcutt also suggested that 
farmers use eye and ear protec
tion.

"Your eyes and ears are very 
vulnerable around machinery.
Farm equipment can sling nnate-

farials, and air from the fan can 
blow things into your eyes, so 
use eye protection wheiu'ver pos
sible," he said. "Ear plugs also 
are very impiortant, especially for 
extended operation of equip-
ment. '

N ew  fa rm  c o n t r a c t s  
p ro v e  to  b e  p o p u la r

WASHINGTON (APf -  Nearly 
99 percent of eligible farmers 
signed up for new government 
contracts that will pay them a 
fixed but declining anrv^unt 
regardless of their crop success, 
the Agriculture Departnvent 
reported

The contracts result from 
Republican-spionsored farm 
'•egiaUtion aimed at eventual
ly doing away with govern
ment crop price supports 
through a phased-in approach 
that severs the tie between 
crop price and governm ent 
payment

OSDA reported that 983  per- 
I cent of all efigible acTeage for 

wheat, com, oats, barley, 
sorghum, cotton and nee hAd 
tMwn «rifoliad in the new seven 

I year production flexibility con-
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OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -  
Beginning farmers could benefit 
from the new minimum wage 
signed into law by President 
Clinton last week.

"The law broadens guidelines 
under which state agencies can 
issue tax-exempt bonds to 
finance low-interest loans to 
young fanners.

'The changes could double the 
numbCT of farmers who can quali
fy for the loans, said Morris

Nebraska borrowed $43  million 
to finance their stake in a c c u l 
turé, Reynolds told the Omaha 
IVorld-Herald.

The program allows private

that in many eastern Nebraska
counties, for example, 80 acres or
more will be elirible; in 36 coun
ties, farmers and ranchers will be

lenders to arrange a tax-exeira>t
ty 'Tnbond from the authority 

exchange for providing low- 
interest loans to beginning farm
ers for farm real estate, equip-

Reynolds, deputy director of agri
culture for the Nebraska

ment or breeding stock.«
irity is

allowed to issue up to $150 mUlion
Each year. authorit

Investment Finance Authority. The 
agency has financed $68 million in 
agricultural loans to about 700 
beginning fanners and ranchers 
since the program began in 1982.

Last year, 4J producers in

in bonds for first-time home buy
ers, student loans, industrial rev
enue bonds and agricultural loans.

One change in the'new  law 
douNes the amount of land a 
farmer can own -  from 15 percent 
of the median farm size in the 
area to 30 percent. 'That means

able to o w a l6 0  acres.
Another change allows for 

transfer of farm property among 
close relatives, such as parents or 
grandparents. 'That wiu make it 
easier to pass the family farm to 
the next generation, but it will 
have to be done at market price 
for the property.

Reynolds said most of the 
bonds for loans are held by banks, 
but about 20 percent are financed 
by the seller, who then receives 
the tax-exempt bonds. However, 
the new program will not allow 
the close relatives selling a farm to 
a young farmer to hold the bdhds.
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SAT scores inch upward; women 
close gap on college-entrance

THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday. August 25, 1996 <- 17

I

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Men 
still outscore ^om en on the 
Schdlastic Assessment Test, but 
women have nearly closed the 
gap on the verbal section of the 
college-entrance test and are 
gaining ground on the math.

Overall, 19% college-bound 
students did better than last 
year's test-takers, according to 
test results released late last 
week. Math scores improved to 
levels last seen in the early 1970s, 
while verbal scores remain well 
below those of 25 years ago.

But some critics question the 
results because of recent changes 
in fonnat and scoring. Others 
claim it is not a fair indicator of 
how students, especially women 
and minorities, will do their first 
year in college.

More than 1 nullion members 
of the Class of 19% took the test -  
a one-year increase of nearly 
17,000.

The average math score was 
508, up from 506 in 1995 and just 
one point behind the 1972 aver
age math score of 509.

The average verbal score was 
505, up from 504 last year but still 
25 points below the 1972 average 
of 530.

While the women's average 
verbal score or 503 was only four 
points behind the men, their 
average math score of 492 trailed 
the male average by 35 points.

"The gap is narrowing slightly. 
While women are taking more 
science and more math courses, 
they haven't closed the gap yet," 
said Gretchen Rigol, director of 
admission and guidance services 
for the College Board, which 
administers the test.

Overall, the slightly higher 
scores reflect more students tak
ing honors courses and classes in

t:

calculus, chemistry and physics, 
accmding to the board.

College Board President 
Donald Stewart said he was puz
zled about why verbal scores 
remained below 1970s levels. He 
speculated that students are 
watching more television, read
ing less and spending less time 
studying English.

Aiwther possibility is that stu
dents are not asked to write
enough in any of their classes, 
said C h rist^ h ^  Cross, president 
of the Council for Basic
Education, a Washington-based 
organization tnat advocates rig
orous liberal arts education.

"Even though the (verbal) 
score has come back a point, I 
suspect we will never regain the 
level we achieved at the high 
point in 1972," Cross said.

This year's scores are the first 
to be reported on the SAT's recen
tered score scale, designed to 
raise the average score back to 
500 and make the scores more 
statistically sound. Comparison 
scores also were converted to the 
new scale.

Jeanne Allen, dir^0or of the 
Center for Education Reform, 
said the SAT has been rendered 
useless as a barometer of college 
freshmen performance because 
of the change in scoring and 1994 
revisions that gave students more 
time on some parts, let them use 
calculators and dropped testing 
on antonyms.

"The changes make it almost 
impossible for the lay person to 
determine whether or not chil
dren are actually dping better," 
Ms. Allen said.

Seppy Basili, director of pre
college programs for Kaplan 
Educational Centers, a New 
York-based test coaching compa-

Mesa Inc. board elects Jon  Brum ley new C E O
: IRVING, Texas (AP) -  Mesa

Inc. last week named Jon 
Brumley chairman and chief 

t executive to succeed the oil and 
» gas company's founder, Boone 
i ttckens.
;• Brumley, 57, was chairman,
* chief executive and a co-founder 
 ̂ of Cross Timbers Oil Co.

] "Jon Brumley has spent his
entire caraer in. the oil and gas 
industry, he is an entrepreneur

and has an excellent record. I am 
pleased that Jon has accepted this 
leadership position," Pickens 
said.

Pickens, 68, who founded the 
Irving, Texas-based company 40 
years ago, was one of the most 
feared corporate raiders of the 
1980s.

He attempted acquisitions of 
Unocal Corp. and of Gulf Corp., 
which was later acquired by
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ny, disagreed, saying the scoring 
changes were statisonlly valid.

Last year, it was not clear 
whether SAT scores rose because 
of changes in the test format, or if 
students prepared more for the 
test, he said. Rising scores again 
this year confirms that students 
are doing more preparation aikl 
getting better marks, he said.

However, Robert Cohen, presi
dent of the New York-based 
Princeton Review, which also 
coaches test-takers, dismissed the 
SAT results, saying they "don't 
tell us anything atout American 
education."

Students from higher-income 
families often do better on the 
test because "the language of the 
SAT is upper-middle c&ss," he 
said. Higher test scores might 
actually mean that fewer low- 
income Students, who often are 
members of minorities, are taking 
the test because they cannot 
afford to go to college, he said.

Pamela Zappardino of the 
National Center for Fair and Open 
Testing in Cambridge, Mass., said 
research underscores a gender 
bias in the SAT. Despite eamihg 
better marks in high school and 
college, gvls continue to receive 
lower SAT scores, she said.

College Board officials denied 
that the test was geared toward 
white students from upper- 
income families. They said nearly 
half the test-takers have parents 
who never, earned a bachelor's 
degree.

■InTiM-'

{OP photo hy M  jMWOltol
Bible scholar and amateur archaeologist Vendyi Jones sits at his desk in his Arlington 
Institute of Judaic Christian Research. Jones* search for the Ark of the Covenant inspired 
the Stephen Spielberg film, ‘The Raiders of the Lost Ark.’

Bible scholar to continue his quest 
for tabernacle housing the Lost Ark

jixty-nine percent of college- 
bouna students who took the 1996 
SAT were white; 11 percent were 
black; 9 percent were Asian, Asian- 
American or Pacific Islander; 8 
percent were Hispanic or Latino; 
and 1 percent were American 
Indian or Alaskan native.

Chevron Corp. He bought up 
Texaco shares, which he ultiniate- 
ly sold, when that giant was 
entangled in legal woes with 
Pennzoil Co.

Early this year, dissident share
holders, who alleged Pickens had 
mismanaged the company's 
finances, sought to unseat him as 
chairman, break up Mesa and sell 
it off to pay off the company's $1 
billion-plus debt.

By JAY JORDEN 
Associated Press Writer

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  
Whether searching for the Ark 
of the Covenant or dealing with 
a family crisis, Vendyi Jones 
can't stay away from the Holy 
Land.

The Bible scholar and amateur 
archaeologist remains in the West 
Bank with a sickly son. Jones was 
denied a permit earlier this year 
from the Israeli government to 
continue three decades of work 
near where the Dead Sea Scrolls 
were found.

But Jones and associates at his 
Texas-based Institute of Judaic 
Christian Research are hopeful 
that Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu will be 
more receptive than the previous 
government.

Jones, 66, believes he's found 
the (^m ran-area site of the 
Mishkan, the tabernacle housing 
the ark, where only priests were 
allowed. He has been aided in his 
search by son Gershom Bar 
Yonas, who now awaits an organ 
transplant at a West Bank settle
ment.

"His son had renal failure and 
went into a coma and nearly 
died. But he pulled out of .it and 
now they are waiting to get a kid
ney transplant," said Jim Long, a 
spokesnuin for Jones' Arlington, 
Texas institute.

"Vendyi has decided to stay 
over there. He's working behind 
the scenes to pursue new per
mits" for his exploration, Long 
said.

But he said excavation would 
likely not resume until late .all or 
winter.

The ark, the sacred chest con
taining the Ten Commandments, 
was carried by the Israelites to 
Gilgal when they returned from 
exile in Egypt.

In 1994, Jones' team of volun
teers partially uncovered walls 38 
feet wide and about two feet high 
running some 900 feet by 1,500 
feel. He contended these formed 
the partition surrounding the 
tabernacle three miles north of 
the Dead Sea in a barren plain 
near the Jordan River.

"We found the wall that sur
rounded it in 1994," Long said. 
"Using the Copper Scroll as a ref
erence, we believe it is buried at 
CJumran."

The scroll is considered by 
some biblical scholars to be the 
treasure map for lost artifacts of 
the ancient Jewish temple 
destroyed by the Romans in A.D. 
70. Unearthed on March 20,1952, 
it was the only scroll found in the 
Dead Sea caves that was pre
served on copper sheets riveted 
together.

Jones said he used Landsat 
photographs from NASA aiKi 
Thermal Infrared Remote 
Sensing to pinpoint the buried 
walls on a topographical nuip. He 
was assistée! by Amon Kamielli 
of Ben Gurion University.

Jones' search for the ark, which 
was housed in the First Temple 
built by King Solomon, inspired 
the Steven Spielberg film Raiders 
of the Lost Ark.

Biblical prophecy surrounds

the rediscovery of the tabernacle 
and ark, with some believing 
such finds would usher in an era 
of world peace.

Hundreds of scrolls found in 
area caves since 1947 contain the 
oldest known texti of the Old ~ 
Testament, along with messianic 
prophecies and moral teach ir^  
that shed light on Judaism at the 
time of Jesus and the origins of 
Christianity.

"I think what we are doing will 
have some bearing, a role in 
future events," Jones said in an 
earlier interview. "But we are not 
over there trying to fulfill the 
prophecy." ,

His son had accompanied 
Ernest Easterly 111, a Louisiana 
State University professor, to the 
Israel Antiquities Authority to 
reapply earlier this year for con
tinued excavations at Cave of the 
Column. The application was 
denied.

Some Israeli archaeologists 
have been critical of Jones, a for
mer Baptist minister, and his 
methods.

And Palestinian claims of 
autonomy in the West Bank are 
also obstacles. Before excavations 
at four other sites began, 
Palestinian autf»rities demand
ed that Israel stop digging in the 
West Bank.

Jones' team tried unsuccessful
ly for three months last winter to 
pick up the trail of the ark and 
tabernacle.

"We couldn't get anybody to 
attention lo us." s ^  Long. 

"They said, 'Come see us if you 
find something.'"

Relatively few farmers are using 
synthetic bovine growth hormone

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  After 
more than two years on the mar
ket, synthetic bovine growth hor
mone is being given to only 
about 10 percent of the nation's 
dairy cows to boost milk output.

Critics contend the hormone, 
called Posilac by its manufiictur- 
er, Monsanto, is too expensive 
because it makes cows hungrier. 
And they say the possibility of 
health problems for cows makes 
consumers wary of buying prod
ucts made of milk fn m  treated 
animals.

Monsanto and the Food and 
Drug Administration, which 
authorized use of the hormone, 
say there is no evidence that milk 
from it^ected cows has more hor
mone residue than milk from' 
untreated aninuils. But it can be 
costly for the fiinn that uses it.

That is important, since the 
price of feed has risen sharply 
this sununer. A bushel of com in 
July sold fa t $4.40 -  77 percent 
more than a year ago. Farmers 
also pay more for raw milk. The 
July price of ttie grade of milk 
used to make c h e m  was $14.49 
per 100 pounds -  29 percent high
er than a year ago.
'  About 10 percent  of the 

nation's 9.4 muHon dairy cows

were being treated with Posilac 
in early 19% , an Agriculture 
Department study showed. 
Monsanto estimates 15 percent of 
dairy farmers have bought the 
hormone since it was intr^uced.

"When you think about the his
tory of this technology, you see a 
lot of uncertainty arid a lot of 
emotion," said Bruce Jones, direc
tor of the Center for Dairy 
Profitability at the University of 
Wisconsin.

BGH is a metabolic hormone 
that can be produced in large 
quantities using recombiruint 
ra^A technolo^.

When using me hormone, form
ers must provide more feed dur
ing the peak of the cow's lactation 

' cycle, said Irv Poasirv dairy and 
livestock agent with the 
UniversiW of WiaconMn Extension 
in Fond ou Lac County.

When the honmorw was intro
duced, opposition «vas eqicdally 
strong in Wisconsiiv where oppo
nents said the iiKreaacd produc
tion would contribule to price
depressing milk surphiaes arxl 
help big corporate mrms flood 
the market, squeccinK snudler 
family farms out of the business.

The Wisconsin Lsgislature 
adopted a law that allows food

companies to label products 
‘made of nulk certified as free of
BGH.

Higher-producii>g cattle also 
are more protw to mastitis, an 
inflammation of the udder, critics
say.

But the number of companies 
using the label infonnatioin has 
decreased, said Andrea Neu, vice 
president of communications aird 
marketing services for the 
Wisconsin Milk Marketing 
Board. Dairies have found the 
labels do not improve sales 
appeal because price and brand 
name are still the big factors in 
selling milk, she said.

"It's been a disappointment 
since it's been introduced," said 
Pat Dunkerly, an analytt with 
Edward D. Jones & Co. o f'S t. 
Louis.

Analysts initially predicted 
that as much as 70 mreent of the 
nation's milk would eventually 
come from treated cows, he saicl.

Monsanto spokesman Gary G. 
Barton said sales of Posilac in4he 
first six months of the year Were 
40 percent ahead of saws forthe 
same period last year. Ponlac 
sales will exceed fW  million in 
annual revetwe tlwit Monsanto 
reports to the FDA, Barton said.

Southwestern Bell Considering flat monthly f^
DALLAS (AP) -  In an unheard- 

of priciirg strategy. Southwestern 
BeO is oonsideiing a flat monthly 
fee for domestic long-distaiKe 
calls.

Bell cMBCutivcs said they are 
seriously oonsidcriirg the mas- 
sure, the Dellas M orning New* 
reported Friday.

^(Crntomenii like to know they 
can call if ttwy damn well ptease 
and it's not messured,'^ ssid 
Royoe Caldwefl. group president 
of BdTs parent conqiaiiy, SBC 
Communications Inc.

Analysts and exeentiyes siw 
they can't think of any laige-scsw

national long-diatanoa plan simi
lar Id what M l is diaouMing.

*11« iww fedstal lelecoininuiii- 
cstioru law passed earlier this 
year will force Southwestern BeM 
and the six other regional BeB 
operating companfes to open 
their k x^  phems networks to 
competition. That oould happen 
as soon as next year.

Last %yeekend, ATIrX the 
nation's No. 1 long-dislanoeooaR- 
pany, launched a two-month 
statewide ad campaign, kttine 
Texans know that the law w il 
soon let ttwm pick AThT for their 
local acryioa.

Once start-up coats are p i^ , 
Bell olfictab say transmitting 
loi^-dislance csiOs oould coat 
fiom a half«ent lo 1 cent ’per 
iliinirtc*

•ell executives haven't aaid 
how noBch they would charge if 
they go ahead with the flat fee.

It may be part of a packiM , 
bacaum execulivas say market 
research shours that conaumers 
want all their telccooununfca- 
lions products on one bill -  
local fHwnc. long distance, Cel
lular, pagers, Internet |uk1 
optkme! servicts like call wait-
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1 Public Notk« 3 Pcnonal 14y F^rn. Repair/Cpbol. 21 Hdp Waatcd
LAKE FRYER 

CX>NCESSK)N PROK)SAL 
Ochilurc Cotinly it no» accept 
in| proposals for 'X'oncestion- 
aire'* al Lake Fryer, located ap- 
pfoximaiely fifteen miles SouUi- 
caal of Perryloo, Texas. The job 
of concessKMiaife entails the op
ri aiiun of (he restaurant, collec
tion of park permit fees, build
ing maintenaiKr. and park secur
ity The restaurant building, fix
tures, appliances, and partial 
utilities are provided by the 
county, lise counts will provide 
a space lor a mobile home. Addi 
lumai information concerning 
the jotr description of conces- 
sipnairc can be obtained from 
ihr ( ounly Auditor's Office, SII 
S Main, I’erryton, Tx 7 9 070 . 
l‘io|Kisals will hr received at the 
ultuc III County Auditor by Fri
day. Srptemher 6 , 1996, and 
will be opened at 9 0 0  A.M. 
Mdiiday, September 9. 1996. 
Che outside ol the envelope 
should lie iiiaiked "Concession 
alle l‘io|>()sar. Ochiltree County 
icscivrs the right to waive infor 
iiUlitirs. to reject any <h all pro 
posale, and to accept the propo 
sal deemed by the commission 
ers Court to be most advanta 
genus lo ( k hiltrer County 
< t Aug 1«, 2S. 1996

21 Hdp W nted 69 MlaccUaiMoaR'-

MARY KAY COSMETIC'S 
Compfunentary Mduovcn and 
Ueliveriea. Career opportunities 

669-9At5.669-T777

FURNITURE O ia ic . Furniture 
repair. OpHi by appointment.
d & t a u .  .

19 ^uatioM
5 Special Notices
A D V ER TISIN G  M alcrinI lo  
be pinceri In the Pam pa  
N e » i, M UST be placed  
tbrongh the Pam pa Ncwi 
Office Only

HOUSE cleaning. B atic and 
Spring cleaning. If intefetted  
pleate caU Debbie MS 2 1S7

Rehabic Houaekeeper 
ReatonaMe Rales 

Call Margie. 66S 8344

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every Thursd^ 7:30 p.m. Staled 
business .3rdInursday.

Happy Houae-Kcepers 
Hapjpy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

riji wwH ÔP m m
TOWN IS NOW ACCEPT1NO
APPLICATIONS FOR THE  
POSITION O F C IT Y  
MARSHAL. THIS POSITION 
IS CONSIDERED PART 
TIM E. AVERAOINO 20  
HOURS A WEEK. APPLICA
TIONS MAY BE PICKEO UP 
AT SKELLYTO W N  C IT Y  
HALL BETW EEN  8 A.M  
AND 3 P.M .. MONDAY 
THRU FRIDAY. OR B Y  
CALLING 806-848-2477. AP 
PLICATIONS W ILL B E  
TAKEN THRU SEPTEMBER 
6. 1996.

EVENING Help needed at Pak- 
A-Burger. 1608 N. Hobwt

10 Peti And Supplici 99 Storage Building»

DATA Entry immediale openingt. 
data eniry/word p rocctiin g/

COME Paint A C onnin Angel 
wiBi me.-Clam liiaiied. CiiRt by 
A m . 663-2739,823 W. Prmrii

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dieu. Royte 
A n M  Hoapiial. 663-2223^

bookcepine. Help urfendy i 
Work own h am  hiU tune/rI liniefpmt tioK. 
ExccUetu income. Modem tequiied. 
800-831-6981.

EARN S20O-SI0O0 wiecltly. ai- 
sembling producu at home. Call 
toll free I -800-374-9633 exten
sion 87 (fee)

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7 .30 
p.m.

WILL do your laming. Call 663- 
8426. Pickup and delivery Avail
able.

13 Bus. Opportunities

SPAYPHONES3. Local sites for 
sale. Lowest prices. Buy direct 
from Ameriiei $2000 week/po- 
lenlial I WXb 800 3470 24 hours

W ILL care for eklerly, experi
enced, refereitcet. Light house
keeping. Message- 663-.3067

21 Help Wanted

14b Appliance Repair

The Ix'lorc t'lly C imjikiI voted in 
a Special Session July 23. I9SJ6 to' 
begin August 1st as the opening 
date lo start leceiving entries and 
llie endiiig dale lo be post marked 
MU laici than AugusI 3 ls l .  Ihe 
ell a wing lui 1 he land gise away 
will he Ol toiler Mth, 7 (X) p.m at 
llie l.cluis f'lsie Í enter by a third 
paity
Ihe ptiHc'dures that the Council 
V oled ( 111 afe
•• M.iiled in entries only Nu 
fihoiR- t-nlry will he acccfHed 
** It must include naiiK-. address, 
t'liene number and dale ol bid '
•’ Af'pluaiils must be 18 years ol 
,ii.'e
•* One entry will be accepted  
|v'i mal I ted couple though any 
(liildlen ol that matriage user 18 
in.iv vlill enter
M.tiled in eiilriev may be sent to
I eb 'IV ( ily Mall
I .iihI ( lire  .Awav
J'O Hus J8t
Ix-t.'iy. lecas 79034
Ihe lots that ate going lo he given
.iwav .lie liH aled at
I ills I 7 ItliHk t Shaw Adclilion
I eluiv on 8ih Si
l.olv 6 'I I 3’ ul I ul 3 Block 2 
■Shaw AiUliliun 1 eluiv on 8lh St 
Bl.ukwell 1 nil I. Block I I ols 
IS 17 on MMh Si
1 ol 24 Block I Blackwell Unit I 
on lOlh Si
l o i  23 Block I Blackwell llnil 
# I on I mh Si
J.ol 26 Block I Blackwell Unit 
XI on lOlh Sir
I ol 2 / Block I Blackwell Unit 
XI on llllh Sir
I Ills 1 I & I 2. Bloc k 2.3. Thul 

Tfjngtus AdifTTTon, l.eTors-600 F 
1.1 Si
Í 17 Aug 23. 28, I99f>

RENT TO RENT 
KE.NT TX) OWN 

We have Kenlal Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call lor esimute.

Johnson Jlome Furnishings 
801 W Francis

NOTICE
Readers arc urged lo fully inves 
ligate advertisements which rc-

?|uire payment in advance for in 
omuuion, lervice« or goods.

1" ,i’i

3 i’l l sonai

<a,v 20'r3

Buck le  
up - it’s 

the 
law 

-and 
just 
plain 

m akes 
sense

I4d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
( ontraclor & Builder 

663 8248

Bullard ServKe Company 
lloiiK- Repairs. FrccEslimalcs 

665 6986

JERRY'S REMODLLINfi 
F'oi rslimales call 669 3943

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINlMf;

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The I’ampa News would like lo 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter 
esied in full or pan-lime employ 
mrni and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho 
lograpny, advertising, pruduc- 
lions. presswork and circulation 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re 
quirements. IMMF.DIATFI V 
lo Wayland Thomas, Publishei 

The Pampa News 
P.O Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066 2198

DRIVERS NEEDED 
BOOKER TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES, INC.' needs drivers lo 
pull refrigeralcd freight in our 
regional operation and our new 
California fleet. Applicams must 
he at least 23 years of age, have 
a currcni and valid ClaM A Com
mercial Drivers License, verifi- 
ablc employmeni with 'Tractor/ 
Trailor experience, a' current 
DOT physical, and be able to 
pass a NIDA drug test. We pro
vide late model equipment, a 
competitive wage rale, vacation 
benefits, access to a health in
surance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten thou
sand dollar (10,000) cash longev
ity bonus, a monthly clean truck 
bonus, and plenty of work. Call I - 
8(X)-569-46.33 exiemsion 300 or 
304 Monday thru Friday.

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Will you cam $30,000 this year 
and more in future yean? Inier- 
naiional Company in its 8lh dec
ade of growtn needs three Sales 
Represenlativc in Ihe Pampa 
aiin. Are you?
* Sports-Minded
* Goal Oriented
* Ambitious
* Bondable
If you qualify, you will be guar
anteed:
* 3 weeks expenae paid training
* Guaranteed Income lo surt
* Complete Benefti and Retire- 
meni Package
Unlimited earning potential and 
advancement possibilities await 
you. Act today for a secure to
morrow. Call 8 0 0 -8 1 7 -6 6 0 9  
Monday and Tbesday 9-4 p.m.

CARRIERS
NEEDED
VARIOUS

PAPER
ROUTES

IN
PAMPA
APPLY
PAMPA
NEW S

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann'* Pel Salon 

-669-1410

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
S E U  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

QUALIRIED professional ca- 
nine/fellne/ pet or show groom
ing- Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

Econosior
3 s 10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 i 
10x30.663-4842,

Oteene** Kennel 
Dm  and Cm Boarding 

Lsrae, deah nms
81)6-669-0070

Yet We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O l& a s  Storgge 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

BA W Storage  
*  lOx 16 10x24 
6 (Ñ r m  669-1623

Lae Aan*t Grooming 
All Breeds 
669 9660

B ab b  P o rta b k  B td M iim t
820 W. Kingsimll )i6 9 -m 2

TA XID ERM Y-all shoulder 
mounts. Mounted and rr imed in 
9 0 -120 days. 806-337-31 4

TO Give away. 6  year old. Part 
lab, part cocker spaniel. A well 
mannered dog. 663-4308

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

AKC Register, female Chesa
peake Bay Retriever. 663-6322

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6M1

EARLY 1900's Masonic sword 
and Dan Wesson 337 for sale. 
Call 833-2233

FREE Puppies. Ready now. Will 
be medium dogs with short hair. 
White/black^rown. 669-9381

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

YAH AMA Trombone with cate  
$100, Beginner guitar with case 
$70. Chevrolet step side bed liner 
S30, W urlitzer organ with 
chimes, ihylhms, and ijeadphone 
connection. 806-868-3391.

89 Wanted lb  Buy

W E Will Buy Antiques, Good 
used furniture. 6 6 3 -3 0 1 0 , 663- 
6433.

103 Homes For Sale

^ w ÌTTfÌshÈr r S Ì Ì y"
663-3360

Bl'II.D IN G . Remodeling and 
construction of all types. IX'avcr 
ConslnKtion. 665 0447.

PANHANDLE HOUSE leveling 
J'or all your home repair needs 
inierior and exterior - concrete 
paint plaster - tile - marble flcxir 
leveling No job loo big or too 
small Call 669 0958

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Elstinuites-Cabinels. etc. 

665 7102

o v e r h e a d  Dixt  Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Drivers
Willis Shaw Express 
♦NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you start (7/1 ) at 
26 ,3/4e per mile. And you get an 
exceptional benefit package in
cluding no-wait insurance cover
age. OualCom, 4 0 I (K ) , 30%  
company m atch, great driver 
support team and lots more. If 
you're at least 21 with gocxl driv
ing record call us. (EOF) No ex
perience? Train at our school in 
Arkansas. Amarillo. Tx.

I-800-.3.38-98.30 
WILLIS SHAW EXIHESS

OFFICE Manager. Position avail
able for an Office Manager in a 
busy doctor's office rii Borger, 
-Eexas. Medical office manage
ment, CPT coding, billing, 10 key, 
computer expencncc and cxccl- 
leiil interpersonal skills required. 
Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. This position would be an 
cmnlovcc of the Baotist/St. An
thony's Health System with all 
lenefits applicable lo a full-linK* 
hospital employee. Please send 
resuiiK- to Dave Clark, R^ional 
Health Services, Raptisl/Sl. An
thony's Health System , 301 
Amarillo Blvd. West, Sle. 200, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79107, 806-345  
4339

Representative
Clif Mock, a Dresaer Industries 
company and a nuinufaclurer 
of oil and gas production  

rsxuremcnl pnidaicU. seeks 
manufacturer's reprosentative 
in the Texas Panhandle area 
Please fax resume and product 
line sheet lo HR (7 1 3 )  821- 
3394. EOE

COM PUTER Used 386 's  and 
486 's  with color monitors, 
$300-up. 663-7448.

QUICK Cash for workable *p- 
fiances, furniture, eel. 663-0235, 
669-7462

1813 N. Faulkner. $32,300. New 
roof, new paint, carpet, new cab
inet tops. 669-7914 shown by ap
pointment.

RED metal bunk bed with full 
size and twin size m atlrciset 
$ 1 2 3 , 3 split rims with 6  hole 
wheels and tires for OMC or 
Chevy pickup $100., short wide 
pickup liner for pick-up bed. 
2132 N. Wells. 663-3993

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi- 
tionen. 669-9634, 669-0804.

2 bedroom, I bath, detached ga
rage on Doucette. SI4,0(X) or bM  
otter. Call after 6  pm 669-1434  
or 333-2904.

94 Will Share

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuylcr, 665-2383.________

DIABETICS! Using Insulin. Did 
you know Medicare (or In
surance) covers most supoliext 
Save money - call 800-63^2001. 
Liberty Medical - Satisfaction 
Guaranieed. No HMO Members. ~

W OULD like to share ride to 
WTAAM Tuesday and Thurday. 
Non-Smoker, Drive speed limit.

9S Furnished Apartments

69a Garage Sales

50 Building Supplies

OUT REACH Health Services- 
Womens. Infants and Children's 
Program is seeking a full-time 
Community Service Aide for 
Pampa O ffice, requires high 
school graduate with 2 years 
elerical experience, ability lo 
speak Spanish a plus, benefits 
package provided. Apply at 317 
N. Ballard, Pampa. Tx. 663-1182.

White House Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

3 Fam ily Sale. Lots of good 
clothes, 4 - 3  size girls clothes, 
wedding dress, childrens corner 
closet, dishes, lots of miscella
neous. 1222 S. Barnes. Saturday 
8 - 4, Sunday I - 4.

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

58Sporting Goods

2 Family Sale: 2729 Comanche. 
Electronics, antiques, miscellane
ous. Saturday, Sunday, 24, 23th, 
8-3 p.m. No early birds please.

taiMc I mutuo

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. If it  our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper arc available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
ail brick, new carpet, ftreplace, 
covered patio. 1331 Nelson.

ADUrnONS. renuxicling. roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albov. 663-4774.

NEEDED Experience truck driver. 
CDL and Drug lest required. 
Johnson Trucking, 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -  
5679.

14e Carpel Service

NEEDED- Experienced floor 
personel. 'Weekend work. Mid
night shift. Extra work possible. 
848-2517.

I HI .STAITOE TEXA.S 
K) Ben Herman , -

.I'O Box 27()fi6t 
i)klahoma( ily. Okla. 7.H 37 
<1RI:E I INli You are conimandc-d 
to apix-ar anil answer Ihe plum 
n il 's  pelinoli al or before 10 
o'l l<x k A M of Ihe first Monday 
.■tier Ihe expiration ol 42 days 
troni Ihe (tale ol issuance of this 
( nation. Ihe same being Mon 
(lav Ihe 2 'id  (lav ol September, 
\ I) I99(i, at or l>e tore 10

0 (|c>, k A M KTote the Honor 
(Me luvlKe Couil ol I 'd  SI .  
(iia> ( ouniv. at iIh- ( ouit House 
'll Boom l o t .  Pampa. ( i r a ) .  
I( cas
Said plainlilt's |H'lition was tiled

II the .'(id.iv ol JiiiM'. 1‘7'Wi
I In tile niimiK-i of vani vini be 
■g No S '  I’ S

I lie naniev ol the p.iMiev in said
III .lie Dale V3 Riden.iihl l ) B  

\ (fucsia I neigv ( oiporation  
• •III Ben Heini.in ,iv I’l.innfl. av
1 V Ifiidenl
Hu ii.iiiiie 'll v.nil viiil K ing vub
.i l l l l l . l l l  V .1' t' ■l l"v( V. l o  W ll

ri['oil . I 'c  u n i  III lite amoiinl ol 
a l i l i  .’ I'luv addilional  

,!• 'in', dll, ilii"Ui’h lime ol in 
■ I"' mil |v.si iiiilgemenl inter 

ll •'• .1 I'l I’laintiirv prayer 
' •'m.iI I' l 'nlion. ( oviv ol 

' IK ll "ll ei and Inrlher re 
' I lainlill IS enlilleil lo 

’ ' ' I , ( ll .1 1 M'i> Is not s e rV ed
• ‘III 'I IV s .ilier Ihe dale ol 

' I" I 'I vh.ill he leliirned 
■ I

I ' 'his iK- '<lh day ol AugusI
' , I'V.

U'lki I", h.inil .iikI veal ol 
' "  .1 ! "M»( e in lexaV. 

||' I' e nh day ol Augiivl

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Qualily doesn't cosl . ll pays' No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator (>(>5-3541, or from out of 
town, 800 5.36 5.141. Free estí
males

ALLIED Millrighls in Jterefurd 
needs supervisor for running 
field crew. At least 2 years of ex
perience in millrighi in welding. 
For more informalion call us. 
806 .364^4621.

BT'S Carpel Cleaning & Resto
ration. Carpel Upholstery. Free 
Eslimales. Call 663-0276.

I4h (General .Services

WE'RE Looking for a loving and 
dependable full lime bahysiller 
lo care for our two K>ys. lYcfer 
someone able to come lo our 
home but will make exceptions 
for right person. Must have ret 
etetK'cs. I’lca,sc call 669-1354.

COX Fenv e Company. Repair old 
lente or build new l-rec csli- 
males. 669 7769.

CONCRETE and Foundation 
Cimlraclor. Call 6690938

NEEDING Credit Manager. Must 
K- able to rel(x:ale in Panhandle 
area. Experience a plus. Salary 
based upon experience. I.arge 
number of accounts. Please send 
resume lo: P. O. Box 67, Cana
dian, Tx 79014

□CIX
SHOWCASE :

R«nt-To-Own «

.SH O W CA SE RTO is now 
looking for people interested 
in dAIvefy po3mbn$. Dettvery 
personnel are responsible for 
all deliveries. If you a re  a 
self-motivaled, courteous and 
personable, we need you!

JO B  REQUIREMENTS: 
♦Good driving records are  
essential 
♦.Some college hours are pre
ferred
♦A desire lo advance 

Aq ability lo load and unload 
Must pass drug screen 
AS A MEMBER OF OUR 

TEAM YOU W ILL  
RECEIVE:

Kull medical 
Paid vacation 
Paid holidays 

$7/hour -f bonus 
♦Top p erform ers ad van ce  
quickly!

PLEASE APPLY
IN pe:r s o n :

1700 N. HOBART

DOVE galore! Come hum $25 
gyu j^ ^ ^ 94L ^ 3-3^ 2^ ^

60 Household Goods

SUNDAY 12 - 4. 600 N. Banks. 
Everything 1/2 Price.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free (ielivcry. _____

SUNDAY 25th, comer of Craven 
and Houston str. 9 -3  p.m. 
Daybed, shop tools, stove, re- 
frigeraior, miscellaneous. Inside 
Safe

B E A U T IFU LLY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $ 3 6 3 , 6  
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apariments 1601 W. 
Somerville, ¿65-7149.

CalL665 3023.

3  bedroom, 2 bath, double ga
rage, den, fireplace. 1910 Hamil- 
lon. 669-1875.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
1)6  1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

GARAGE Sale 723 N. Nelson. 
Funiituic, cloibes, tv, ecL 96 Unftirnished Apts.

70 Musiedf
JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS 
Rent one piece or house full 

Tv - VCR-Camcorders 
Washcr-Drycr-Ranges 

Redroom-Dtoing Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6(33-3.361

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Suiting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
Il's all right Itere in Pampa at 
Tarpley Musi(!. 663-1231.

1,2,3 bednxtms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
Hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apariments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

A  bedroom, 2 bath. 2  car garage.
I. « 3  N.Large rooms. $ 60 ,000 . 

Somerville. 669-0969 after 5.

736  Hazel-2 bedroom, I balh, 
garage for sale. Call 669-7320 , 
66S-II3I

LIKE New Yamaha Alto Saxo
phone $800 663-1377

2 bedroom apartment, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, attached 
garage, located 1000 N. Dwight. 
669 2664

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
663-3138

SONY AM/FM CD player. $200. 
669 3256 or 669-0112.

KENMORE heavy duty large ca
pacity washer/dryer, almond col
or, excellent shape, $450. 848- 
2227

I Bach Comet beginner band in- 
sirument gixxi condition , also I 
Bach Slrativarius Cornel in ex
cellent (xuidii' n. 663-6738.

EFFICIEN CY apartment $175  
month. Bills, cable paid. 665-8911

KING Trombone. Save $S$, buy 
used. $173. Call 663-6223

SUPER Single Waierbed with 6 
underdrawers and sheets. $100. 
665-0247.

BEGINNER Alto Saxophone. 
665-6781.

FOR Sale Hunter Green couch, 
loveseal, matching rug, and 
drapes. 669-6123.

t r u m p e t  for sale $125. 665- 
7451.

ALL BILLS nUD
Furnished or unfurnished 

I *  2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

98 Unftirnlshed Houses

I4n PainliiiK

I’AIN'riNCi reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esii 
males Bob (iorson 663-(K)33.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work

F AST. Fifficicnl lawn care main 
lenance Free estim ates. Call 
(><>9 2162. All work Guaranteed.

FLOWER K'ds. air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim. 20 
years cxperientc. 663 11 38.

TREE AND Shrub trim. Irec  
feeding. Fawn fcriili/ing. Acra 
non. l.awn seeding. Sard clean 
up K Banks 663 3(S72

F icil.i Fte/ner, ( lerk 
■ "I the F’eaie court.

I' I rtt .(ir.iv C'ounly. Texas 
Bv Deputy 

\m ' I x . 2 “'.  Sept. I. 8.
I99()

14$ Plumbing & Heating

FILE Clerk: Full-Time. Position 
available for a general file clerk 
in a doctor's office. Must be 
qualified for general office dii 
ties, answering phones, reception 
and general filing. Hours: Mon
day-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.ni. Holi 
days off TTk  position would K‘ 
an employee of the Baptist/Sl. 
Anthony's Health System with all 
benefits applicable to a lull lime 
hospiial employee.
Flic Clerk: Part-Time. I’osilion 
available for a general file clerk 
in a doctor's office. Must be 
qualified for general office du 
lies. answeriM phones, reception 
and general filing. Hours: Fvlon 
day-Friday I p.m.-5 p.m. Holi
days off. The position would K- 
an employee of the Hapiisi/Si. 
Anthony's Health System with all 
benefits applicable lo a part-time 
hospital employee. .301 Amarillo 
Blvd. West, Amarillo, Tx. I 806 
345 4559

CNAs
GET OUT OF THE HEATI! 

He COOL and Join our team 
of nursing professionals. We 
have full time posltions-flexi- 
ble hours. (kiMid wages and 
benefits available in a pleasant 
almospbere. Call 665-5746 or 
apply ul:
( oninado Healthcare Center 

1504 W. Kentucky Ave.
Pampa EO E

QUEEN Size waierbed, includes 
healer, liner, bladder $30. Solid 
w(M)d bunkbed with built in lad
der $75.669-6075.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED  A SEED  
Hwy 60.663-3881

2 bedroom, appliancea, plumbed 
for washer /  dryer. $275 / $150  
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
663 7522,883-2461.

68 Antiques

COW BOY and Indian Artifact 
Show, Amarillo Civic Center, 
September 21. 22. Tables 5.37-
.3812

HAY FOR SALE. Matua grass - 
15% protein - S 3.30 sq. bale. 
Alfalfa - 22 1/2% protein - $4.30 
sq. bale. 23 bate minimum. Ja 
son Abraham 323-8260 or 323- 
2700.

MAINTTNANCE. f)ur long term 
care Luilily is seeking a team 
orienleil, self starter to perform 
general maintenance duties. Ex- 
peneiKT in plumbing, air condi
tioning. electrical and carpentry 
helpful. Call 665-5746 or apply 
at Coronado Healthcare Center. 
I 304 W Kentucky Ave., Pampa,
f;o i

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at .302 W, Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665 4686 or 665-5.364.

JACK'S I’lumbing Co New eon- 
slruciion. repair, remodeling, 
vewer and dram cleaning., \ rpnc 
vyviemx invialled 663 7113

'  Y  k  i v , (  o s i m  i i i  X and Skin 
I ll i.ils. Mipplicx, call Deb

LARRY RAKER PLUMRINf; 
Healing Air Condffinning
Borger Highway 663 4392

CNA'S needed-full and part lime 
positions available on 3-11. Great 
beaafrfs including, cat expensa, 
insurance, retirement plan and 
meals furnished. Apply in person 
at St. Ann's Nursing Home-Pan
handle, Tx.

i’l.UMBER, Cash Bonus. Cash 
K>nus for experienced plumbers. 
Keloeaiioii assistance provided. 
Nelson Mechanical. 211 E. Brent 
lane. Pensacola, FI. 32503. 904 
•T76 9164 EOE Drug Jiee

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial lo  
be placed in the Pam pa  
News M UST be placed  
through Ihe P am p a News 
Office Only.

QUALITY Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, 105, 
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180. Ogala 
la, Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
T rilicals, Easy Drill Maiura, 
Walken C)als, Maton Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Barley, Beardicu Wheal, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blctidt. Reg
istered and Certified Seed is 
available. Gsyland Ward 1-806- 
258-7.394, 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

FOR LEASE 
Dogwood-Tfee City $750 
Terrace-Den, View $400 
N^lls-Fiicplace $423 

Pick up detailed list from Red Box 
on Porch at Action Realty, 707 N. 
Hobart.

Lease / Purchase. 3 bedroom and 
2 bedroom, fireplace, deluxe 

663-2W3

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
S273 month, SI 30 deposit. 669- 
6413

2 Bedroom, I balh, Nice Kitchen 
and living room. $200 a month, 
$130 deposit. 669-1216 or 669- 
1244.

HAY Baling. Round or Square 
bales. Call 6 6 3 -8 3 2 5  or 6 6 3 - 663 8923 
3168.

3 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor, 2101 Coffee, $300. 665-6604,

I IK (IN I KOI ( (iMTieliix A 
• > ( III Sales, S c iv K c  and 

' ' l l  isjiLiF'le at Billie'x 
' '(III' JI 4( N Hohan or call 

.'in Mils.'n (/i'l 9429 6(i9 (848

M( BRIDF Plumbing Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays. drain servur Hydro Serv 
ice 6/*3 l(i((.

POSTAL Jobs. 3 positions avail 
able, no experience necessary 
For informalion call 1-818-764 
9 0 16  extension 7002.

STOP looking, start working, lo
cal and nationwide jobs available 
now. Top pay/benefifs. Captains, 
pilots, engineers, ABs, lanker- 
HK-n. Call today. Boat Crew* USA 
304 .362 8809

ANTKJUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry  
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

Terry \ .Sewerlinc Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669 1041

GENERAL Construction workers 
needed. Painting and cleanup. 
Start $5 per hour. 665-4977

MYSTERY Movie Watcher-now 
hiring for Icxal theaters. $10 plus 
per hoiii Free admission and 
food ( all now I 8l8-7(X)-4756  
intemalinnal toll

SINGER 1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish. Heavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono
grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
10 year faclory warranty. $198  
with ad, $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia; Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771

FRESH Cut Round bales of CRP 
hay $20. 3/10 of a mile east of 
loop 171 on hwy 60 . 4 bale 
minimum. Quantify discounts. 
669*7143.

IN Miami - 3 bedroom home, 
large yard. 3  bedroom trailer, 
fenced yard, wafer furnished. 
868 4901.

77 Livestock & Equip.

2 bjrdroom, awva, rafrigaraior, 
fenced front yard. 6 6 3 -2 3 4 9 , 
669 .3743

SALES

E X E C U T IV E  
SALES

$35 ,000  to $60 ,000  &  UP 
Ara yxxj capaUa ol good atmlngi and wani a rawardng caraar? H so, ptasM raad Sw folowing about thii 
caraor opponuntly:
• TopRap» ay> tlOO.OOO____• Contaci txalnaw oanaiaAnanagais• UnMlad oomWaaion aamtnga «ImmaiSata Eamlngi• LiMa or no tra vai« No nlgtita or unaaliand»Fui Innoa banatlli/ratlranianl
• Managamanl opponunMat• No ra4ooamg naoataaiy• No companion
• Exoatam aooaplanoa « No Invaamam• Praalgkxjt naional organualon• Opportunity Iikinily kx prograñNa. 

H-ciinMkttÀiuÊl
Naion't largati non-parltan. lagWa- tivt raaaarcti. citizan involvamani organization (37 yaara oid) wHI 
appoint wat-quatltad. Ul-iima Salaa rtapraaantatvaa (man a woman) In t>a RAMPA araa (oliar tanSorlaa xi 
Taxat alao avaiaUa).
To diaeun ttM poaltion and a pot- 
•iUa locai Intarvtaw. ptaasa cat:

Jack Bruce
National '‘Write Your 

Congrctsinan’* Inc.

L 8 0 0 -7 8 3 '8 6 8 3
ext. 2827

CaN: Sunday 2-6PM or 
Monday 8AM-2PM

G EN TLE 10 year old Welch 
mare. $6 0 0  or best offer. Call 
669-3890

LEE'S Sewer & Smkiine Sctvkc. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669  
0333

NEED part time cook. 2 days a 
week, some weekends and holi
days. Need some experience in 
c(M>king. For more information 
call 665 0648

MYSTERY Shoppers needed for 
l(K'al stores. $10.25 plus per hour. 
Free products, free food. more. 
Call now International loll 1-818- 
7.39 9099

Bullard PlumMiig .Service 
Electric Sewer Rixilcf 

Maintenance and repair 
663 8603

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Enlertainmeni

We will do vers ice work on most 
Ma|or Brands of TV's and VCTt'i 
2211 Perryfon lYwy. » 5  0304

LET US 
DO

THE WORK!! 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS
669-2525

r-800-687-3348

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
PAM PA, T E X A S

Requires a minimum of 5 years 
petrochemical experience.

Qualified applicants may call for 
an interview appointment.

806-669-0449
THE MUNDY COMPANIES

P.O. Box 2435 
Pampa, Texas 79066-2435

Pre-employment drug screen required. 
Equal opportunity employer

Dowell, an international oilfield pum ping service  
com pany located in U iysB M , K S , is now accepting  
applications for im m ediato em ploym ent for:

EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
R esponsible' for driving and m aintaining o ilfie ld  
pum ping and auxlltary equipm ent. Applicants must 
be 21 , have a  valid and acceptable driving record 
and have the capability of obtaining a  Com m ercial 
D river’s License (C D L). M ust be willing to work on a 
24 hour on call schedule. W e offer com petitive wag
es, outstanding benefits and com plete training. 
Dowell is also accepting applications for:

DIESEL MECHANICS
C apable of perform ing routine m aintenance as w ell 
as troubleshooting repair on oilfield pumping equip
m ent. M ust have a  m inim um  of 4  years practical 
experience, a  journeym an’s certificate or vocational 
training degree.
In terested  persons m ay call (31 6 ) 3 5 6 -1 2 7 2  Of 
com e to 204  S . M issouri in Uylsses, KS for an appli
cation.

CABOT
Job Opening 
STORES CLERK

1<

2 1 0 0 . ^  A. home on 4 8 .5  a c m  
to  miles from Pampa. 3 bed
room, 2 1/2 balh, Livingroom, 
Dining room, office , utility, 
fireplace, sprinkler system, 
.30X80 Barn, Shelters , pipe and 
cable fencing. 663-l07() for ap- 
■poinimeni. $140,000

2118 Oieslnui Dr., 2200 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom or 3 bedroom, 2 living 
areas, 2 balh. Beautiful, loft of 
extras, must see. SSÔ s. 665-3420.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 badi, beautiful 
kitchen, Travis area. Pampa Re
ally. Marie 663-4180

3 bedroom, I balh, storage 
building, patio, new carpel, just 
painted. Reasonable. 663-773i4

.323 N. Wells/ 210 N. Nelson/ 212 
N. Nelson, all have 2 bedrooms, I 
bath, garage. 669-1131.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. 353-1502

Pampa Realty, Inc. \ 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

http://www.com^igital/homeweb

C ebot Cofpcxatkx), Chem ted Business Reseofch & 
Development has a  job opening fex 0 Stexes Ctefk.

The Stores Cterk w l b e  responst)le for receiving and  
stores invenfoiy fundlont. OKistlnQ in blanket order buy
ing, oKistlng In the packaging and st<x:king of the eex- 
bon block customer sample loti, cvkI provkjkrg d e fied  
support for the p lo t plant function.

Candidates nxjst hove o  highschod degree or eqd vd - 
ent, basic computer skiNs, and some basic experience In 
buying, receiving, and/or Inventory systems. Conddotes 
shtxjid exhbit excellent communication and organiza
tion skis, have the c b ity  to m anage rrxjlflple functions, 
be a  self motivator and a  team  ptoyer. Bcnlc plant 
equipment knowtedge, a  plm.

Plecse apply a t the:
Texas Workforce Commission 
Coronado Shopping Center 

Pompo, Texas 79065
CabotCoiporqllona(»>aquoloppoilut*v/oftlimc<baocilonamplova».
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103 Hoinci For Sale . 103 Homes For Sale . 106 Comi. Property

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom borne 
with 2  living areaa. Cualona buih. 
2604 Dogwood. 66S-S267

BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom family 
home with baaement acroaa from 
the cotmiry club in Panhandle, 
Tx. SIK.MO Call PhillU Jackaon 
S06-3S3-960I or 806-24S-74I8. 
the Pudential Ada Realion.

OWNER wilt carry. Nice 3 bed
room houae, fenced backyard, 
aiorm cellar, air conditioned. 
S2M 0 down, and $258 month. 
669-8062 after 6  pm 665-1030.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

TIRED^afaHMtting? No monçy 
down, why rhm when you can 
own. Good crbdlt o^,^ed bank- 
ruplciea Ok. Kfti^liomea avail
able. 904-243-708$ ,  -tir-

COLORADO Mountain home. 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, ready to move 
in. 719-742-3355. 806-396-5993

WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom. I 3/4 
bathi, garage, cellar, ahop. $83- 
2603 alter 5 prI pm.

104 Lots 110 Out Of Town Prop.
GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 

Action Realty, 669-1221

GOVERNM ENT Forecloaed  
Home for pennies on the dollar! 
Delinquent tax repot, REOa, 
FDIC, RTC. IRS. Your area, low 
income. 1 -8 0 0 -4 3 9 -6 5 0 0  24  
hours, 7 days for information.

FRASH IER Acrea Eaat-I or 
more acrea. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

114 Recreational Vehicles

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, reo's. Your area. 
I-800-898-9T78 extension H2308 
for current listing.

KELLER Estates 4 1/2 or more 
acres. Paved streets. Call 665- 
1934

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

COUNTRY living-residential lots 
for tale, 8/10 of an acre. Owner 
rinartced. Call 665-3637. Larger 
acreages available.

105 Acreage
HOUSE for srde, on 2 lots, needs 
work, Latiur school district. 1514 
W. McCullough. 665-5488

8000 to. ft. Building. 9.3 acres
i«hon highway frontage. Owner 

terms. 665-.3400.

FOR Sale: 22 ft. 1988 Road- 
' ranger. Sleeps 4 adults, 2 child
ren. Bedroom/fiill bed. Call 665- 
8869 or tee at 2 113 Coffee.

loAm  Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Reahy 

You Come 1st! 665-7591 ■

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaumont Addition. Now

FO RCLO SED  LAND (Roberts 
County) 4 % interest. $135 per 
month. 5 4 .5  acres homeslte /

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Aloock 

Paru and Service
aggreculter. 5 miles south of 
M îami. Off F

ready for occupancy. Approx- 
leeimately 4000  feet under roof.

Everything top quality and priced 
at $239,000. 669-6881 or 665-
6910 for appointmenl.

FM 748. On County 
Road. $ 2 7 ,0 0 0  ( Financed by 
owner. No credit check, buyer 
pays $1695 closing cost) 409- 
92^1155. agent.

115 IVailcr Parks
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES

665-2736

NICE 2  story, 5 bedroom, 2 
bath, large living area, $41,000  
or best offer. 6 6 9 -7 1 9 2 , 669- 
4675. :

106 Comi. Property

Qail W. Sandora, Bkr. 
Dianna Sanders, Bkr.

“ TOTTSSTES—
125' front, 150' deep, 12x24 
office bldg., cent. h/a. High 
traffic a re a , dow atow a a r
tery, preseatly used for car- 
lot. Could be used for any
thing. Completely Ihmisbed. 
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 , will finance  
(W .A .C .), might lease, will 
trade for equM valued prop
erty

aiLLM.oeRR
665-5374,669-5370,678-5926

116 MobUe Homes

6 6 9 -2S 27
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Se lling  Pom po Smee 19S 2 '

ASPEN - 4 bcdrooim wMi 2 living weav. 2.3 tMhv lile floor« in dining and 
kitchen area, large kx. fireplace, new cedar roof, double garage. MLS M26. 
23RD ST R E E T  - Country living. 20 acre«, large dog kennel, «wimming pool 
2-<iory home with 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, lou of aorage. bam. double 
garage, and much more. MLS 3392.
EA ST ON LOOP • Enjoy graciou« country living with all the amenilies of 
town with 10 acre« of breathing room. 3 bedroom«, lajgc living area + tun
room, fixtnal dáiiii|. iaolaled maaler. tlorage building, bam and corral 
OAK DRIVE-WALNIITT C R EE K  Lovely aplii level hone on xpproximalely 
I acre of land. 2 woodbuming fireplace«. 3 lage bedroom«. 2 living area«. 2.3 
bath«, lovely view, overtiaed double garage. MLS 3540 
R U SSE L L  • Lovely landmark home, extra large comer lor. 2-ttory with 4 
bedroom«, kitchen completely re-done. Entenainmeni center built-in den 
Unfinixhed baaement. Woodbuming fireplace, «prinkler «ystem. 2 uorage 
building«, and much more. MLS 3440.
Z IM M E R S • Large kitchen, «prinkler «yttem. three bedroom«. 2 bath«. 
Cathexiral ceiling in living area. Fireplace, double garage. MLS 3772. 
Z IM M ER S • Brick with «teel tiding, three bedroom« I 3/4 baSha. large ator- 
age buildmg. RV gae in back, ceraral heal/air. tingle garage. MLS 3S07. 
W E L L S - TH REE DUPLEX’S One amt hat 3 bedroom« and 2 5  bath« on 
both aide«. TWo unit« have 3 + 2 bedroom« phra 15  batha on each aide. Buy 
and let orr aide your payment. OE.
G RA PE • Split level on comer lot with circle drive. Inground pool and hot 
tub. pool houae with bath, gazebo, cellar, «prinkler ayalem. Home haa 3 bed 
room«. 2 living area, large game room, double garage. MLS 36.35. 
H A RV ESTER • Older neighborhood. Iota of tree«. 5 bedroorm. with full 
bnaemem. 3 .3/4 batha. extra large ka with circle drive. 2 living area«, formal 
dining, playroom. douMr garage Lota of room for the money. MLS 373S 
F IR  - Well cared for 4 bedroom home with fireplace, formal dining area, 
brcakfaai area, coveted patio, «ecurity tywem. i--olaled master, double garage. 
MLS 3760.
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NEW LISTING 
ISM  DOGW OOD - Beautiful 
brick on 90' tree filled kx. Far- 
trial liviag plui den with fiic- 
place and tliding doort lo pout 
Slone patio area. Three bed 
room. I 3/4 bath«. Pallman 
kitchen with recem paiw. New 
50 year Maxi tile roof, brand 
new carpet will be laid prior to 
clotira. $85.000 MLS

IM I N. FRO ST - Ckauuc home 
on dead end Aieet acroa« from 
city park. TWo story on comer 
kx with beautiful landicaping 
atxl brick walkway«. Three or 
four bedroom«. I 3/4 budu Ime 
rior remodeled including new 
paint, new wiring, and more 
New high effecien cy central 
heal and air. Lovely all over and 
in ex ccH  o f 2 2 0 0 ’ . Call for 
appointment. Reduced lo 
S08.060

ÒOMMEZaAL 
PROPESTIES 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
IIS  N. W EST - make offer 

9M  W. KENTUCKY -

FOR SALE 
1464 N. HOBART • 

% m j m  • HoNesl focalion! 
W I-III  V2  W. FO STER • 
S IS M 4 4  • Office complex

Here'« Yiwr Farm! I I0.9 acre« 
one m ile wc«l o f Pampa 
hKlndn «mall bam and raging 
area. Water «vgll need« «omc 
repair Radaced to $23POO.

If you lawe $1000. job Uabilily. 
minimal debt and good ctndll 
yon enn bny Ihi« darling «NnHy 
remodeled home on 717 Nocth 
W elk. New pnim. ceiget. win- 
doert. d e m  wiring, kkehen cab- 
Huu. vkiyL md mom. Rednoed 
«>$23500.

RSCflTTÄ fCXm f
TO W N  -  One o f  Pem pa’i 
wonderfal e la s tic  hornet 
Located on a half btoefc «  
Mary Ellen St. was ceatom 

1« by owner ki 1948. Be

Hving 
main

On
enl

incladc office,
irage • -ueaa. Three and a 
If bathroom«. Fonr f ir t  

pinoea. Powdsr room. Coda

gUoee.
M . m

Nani b ric k  borne on N ortb

land carp« DarUag btack*!
Ike kkebm. 5-1-1. Radaw 

I $32500.

I lf  pan art a t>weiaa. yan eaa 
I hay a baene Nr no

Ihkuc jab tiabllliy, ailaiiaal 
h i .  « N  gH d oMdk « 4  «  * i  
to arW pw SI paar emk. Rk

JV C n O N R B A lJY
CkBtoaÉetoâwto

«••-1221

M 9 - 1 2 2 1

KIT CARLYLE •  by Lwry Wright
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POR Sale or Leaae- Coaunereial 
zone« building. Exoelleai loca
tion. Call 669-2981.

SM ALL commercial building, 
614 E. Piedcfic, $4000 .66S-3S30

9 5 »  Leaaed, 35,000 aq. ft. office 
btfUding, Panama City Beach, 
Florida. Strong tenam bate, con
venient Jo US Navy bme, acrou  
uieet from Gulf of Mexico. $1.9. 
million. Donald F. Nttiona, Brok
er 904-785-2233

2 jiedroom furnished lake houae. 
SandiiMir Lake. Price reduced. 
Call Walter, Shed Realty, 665- 
3761. d b

yffUdtr
•*9<6W .4SA .«e«.
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1939 oída
$.3000 665-3530

1 9 7 0 0 IO Lona Bed 
Runa/Siraighi Body 
669 1720

1964 Chevy ptchup, 3 speed. 350 
cu. m. enfine. Call 806^665-69.38

good. Very clean. $.3000 or beai 
offer. 665-4225 or 665-5.395

CULBFJlSON-STUWUth 
Chevrolet-Fonttac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N . Hubail 665 1665 .

U icd C a n .
West Texas Ford 
Ltncoln-Mcicury 

701 W Brown 66S-84Ü4

1995 Ford XLT Super cab 
Loaded. 16,000 miles $18,900 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

I200N. Hobart 665 .3992

1985 Play - Mor Travel Trailer. 
24 ft. 815 N. Somerville. 665- 
9368.

116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pam|M,
Tx. 662-0101.

1994 25ft. Hitchhiker single 
slide out. Like new. 883-3791.

14X70 3 bedroom with large lot.
Fenced yard. Carport, tlorage 
shed. $6M0. 665-5067

1990 Pontiac Sunbird LE, Clean, 
low miles. $4500. 669-2225. 199.3 Toyota TcrccL Low mile-

I need to buy a used 14 wide mo
bile home. Will pay cash or 
would consider a used double 
wide. Please call me in Amarillo 
385-9783

120 Autos

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Eice First Months Rent 

Storm shellert, fenced lots and 
tlorage units available. 665-  
0079,665-2450.

BiU Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Mohan 665-3992

Oiulity Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

’'Cash”
W anted!!! Used mobile home. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call 800-416-3731 leave a met- 
sage. ,

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
'On The Spot Financing" 

-V 821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Colorado Built
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 16x80. Fur- 
nithTd, delivered, set-up. Only 
$239 month

See «  Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd East 

Amarillo, Tx.
- 1-800-372-1491

V.W MUJV l(U Jowwaou

1990 Dodge Shadow. 68K miles, 
good condition, air, electric 
locks. Call 806-826-5204

1987 Suburban, 350, Rear AC, 
Great Condition. Mutt sec. 669- 
1952.

1991 Olds Cutlass Supreme. Ex
cellent Condition, great mileage. 
$9200 669 1356 after 5:30

USED 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
carpet and reforbithed. delivered 
and set-up. Only

$173 month
See M Oakwood Homes 

5300 Amarillo Blvd. East 
Amarillo, Tx. 

l-800-372n49l
<, eomoMiM/lyjOAPft/tioooaow«

S  ll^kMPA  
Realty, Inc.

PM

1 »

669-0007
“TERRY ROAD^ 

3/I-V4/2 - New Kkehen - Creai 
Family Room. Slorm Cellar, Large 
Den or Play Room, Covered Pm io  - 
Over 1800 Sq. H. MLS - Call Jim. 

“2119 NORTH FAULKNER“ 
Vl/I - Storm Cellar. Coveted 

Palio. Storage. A Family Perfect 
Home. Priced lo Sell.

“2288 EVERGREEN“ 
VI-l/2/1 - Coveted Patio. Large 

Kkebm, Nice Neighborbood. 
Curiam Orme*. MLS $41.900.

“ 1484 N. SUMNER“. 
V2/2 • New Kkcton. New Carp«.
2 Full Brifai. Frioily Room wkh

Fireplace. MLS StOJOOO 
“24M NAVAJO ROAIT  
VI-3/4/2- Ifege liviag Aim 

Fkeplacc. Fimity Perfect Area. 
MLS. Only $65X100.

“ 121 N. STARKWEATHER“ 
3/2/1 • Lovely 1>ao Story Brick ou 
a Coemr Lm. Cetoal Heal. Large 
Marier Bedroom. Badi wkfc Huge 
Dieatmg Afoa rife Mack. Murk 

M o r . MLS ST JOO.
“ 1888 N. DWIGHT“

3 or 4/2/2 - Gical Locriion. Hot 
Tub. Office or 4diBadfoom. VacaM
and Ready for New Otvncn. MLS

rsjooo.
“TIS ASPEN DRIVE“  

4/2/2 • Large Fwnily Room wkh 
Faeplace. QuiW Neighborhood. 
Great Backyard wkk Covated
Patio. Can Tod^ 6W-0007. 

SIISXX».
“2 l8 9 C H R im N E “ 

VI-VVI • Htge FanUy Room - 
Dkwig • Dan Off Kkebm 

Woodbunm« Fireplace. You'M 
Love Emerfekmig Family aad 
PrtMdt In Hik Home. MLS. 

SMtoc Ollar.
“ 788 N. NELSON“

3/1/1 - Nm rife Clatri Stoner 
Home. Nndiing fo Do Except 

M«ve-!s.MLS$r7,«iC. 
“ 1M8 CRANE ROAD“ 

VI-3M - Waodbumkg Bmplact. 4 
Ceding Faaa, Large iMtagr 

Baddirg. Cad Tadkg- MLS. ONy 
83640«.

“2128 HAMHJTON“
3/1/1 -CmgMAdowmKc.ldaial 
Stdk» Price RadmridmdMncIt, 
Mncb Mote. MU. OMy tUMBO.

*WNN.NELBON“
Vl/I • Pint Ettha Sfenve BNMh«  
nr Shop. Randy lo Move In, Priced 

Radnaad. MU. Now t2U 00  
“ 1228 GARLAND^ 

3/liCarpotl • Now Kketon 
Ckbkwe. Uto New C«Ml. Large 
LMng «mam. HAS. Off Todig. 

S 3S»0
“L E ro R S .T X .”

10/1 - Lojgi Hamc. Ifew Raaf. 
CarMr|c(.IPie.HtoiHaL 

SI5400.
“BIeLRAILTX.“ 

a/l-SM/l.  Nm  A dami Hamt 
Ratoy t o  Now Own« . $23.080

•ffdM T M 20«M iM iin l - Own 
IN i Ntomy PBW Noto In

niiriirMliail -Offldto-MSS

M l b | U ia n a 4 J l J i i i i l i a i  il

ON T H E  SPOT 
nN AN CTN G

1990 Ford Tempo CA.
3  doer. Red w A M  lm. 

Ralaed White l^ ie r  lim  
4 cyl.

A Good School Cnr „ $3995

1989 Chrysler l^eBarun 
2 door. 72,000 miles 
4 cyl.. Auto „ $3995

1990 Chevy Corsica 
While wAiray Ini., 4 cyl. 

Automatic _$4495

1978 Buk-k l.e.Sabf«, 4 door, 
28,000 Actual miles 1 Owner 

$.3995

3 Mercury Cougars 
surfing at $5995

20 Cart under $2995

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W. W ilks

669-6062

age, CD player, tinted windows, 
for payiWill sell (or payoff. 665-1628 af

ter 6  p.m.

SEIZED Cars from $175 . 
Poriches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvelles. Also Jeeps, 
4 wheel drives. Your area. Toll 
free I-80(W t98-9778 extension 
A2.308 for current listings.

ON THE Sn>TFINANtTNG

Igc---------
Exi-Cab I.K, V-8 

Red A White wAiray Ini. Fully 
Ixmded. Real Nice lYuck 

$8995

1986 Mason Ext-Cab 4x4, New 
Bright Rad Paint, AA' $4495

1993 Masan Ext Cab Pkitup 
35JI00 miles.

Gray wAimy Ini.
New Alum.

Wheels A Wide Tires 
$9830

1990 Eord E-ISO 
Stiperutb XI.1 4x4 

MurooD A Bluck .Sharp Truck 
Only . $8995

1989 Ford AerosUr XL! 
V-6. Blue on Blue Real 

Nice Mioi-Vna (July $4995
1988 Chevy Suburban 4x4 

Creanr A Blue Great Shape 
$7995

Doug Boyd Motor ( 'o. 
821 W. W ilks 

669-6062

122 Molorvydcs
1996 Honda C R 80. dynaport 
pipe and silencer. $2400 . 669- 
1602

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel halanc- 
ing 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker BoaU A Motors 
U)l S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., AmariHo 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

I'lisi 1 aiuliiiatk

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7  t
1600 N. Hohart

1993 Ford E-150 conversion van, 
4 captains chairs, bcnch/bcti, 
froni/rear air, loaded, excellent 
condition, only 4KK miles, 
$12,500. 806 375-2369, AlWson 
Tx.

l983Cadniiic ^  
Coup l>e Ville

Fully loaded, U'ather Inlcrior. 
Just like new.

Only 3 1,000 actual miles. 
Fire Mist MarcxHi color. 

II14N.  Russell. 669-7555

121 Thicks

1991 Ford 4x4, $8500 or make 
offer. Nice Red Truck. Call 669- 
2799

Shed
REALTORS*

2 I 1 5 N .  Hobart 
665-3761

N. NELSON ST. Nice 2 bedroom 
bom a. Has ioix o f gardening 
«pace. I 1/2 batha. a large work 
«hop. Nice «tarter home or good 
reiitcnKni place. M U  3702

liilii  ............
Mdbs MiMBfiv«........
U m  ........
Detti nabWa« B K R ...
mSfUméèn RKR . . .  
|MáttlNé.RpBUr

CRLCRKM tA . . . . . .M t -m *
WriMrafedBrriri . . «. .

Specializing In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  ExperiefKed Staff 
/ F a s t  Personalized Service 
FHA * VA ■ 6 Conventional 

* Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE I INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

«Wt 4 tritlktkM M  • «»sfefat

^  1021 N. Somerville
665-7273

.OtDM M ttÊÊm AmgA lüWWRI CtfiBi filial
6 mm imm mrnpùèmmimàÊQm Pmm

:0NTINENTALCREDIT'i
1427 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 669>60%

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED
Phone Applicationa Welcome

-LOANS GIVEN ‘100-‘4I6
Monday'Friday 8:30-5:30 «
Ask For Candace or Nelda

T S W T O T —
Ixively brick honie in an excellent 
location I'urmal living luum. dining 
rootn, den wiih lircplacr. ihicc bed 
room«, Ihrcc baihs. uiiliiy room, 
double garage. I7'6 > 24' »orkshop. 
automatic «prinkler. beauiiful land 
«eaptng Call tor appuiratntni MLS 
VT9.

DOGWOOD 
Three bedroom brick borne wiih 
large living rootn. i î baths, walk 
in cloveit. VoQ\,Vng fireplace, 
double garagp̂ dwixrd deck, neu 
Iral carpel, priced at only 
$46.000.00 Mi.S 3716

COUNTRY HOME
Very neat and aiiraciive brick hraiw 
located clove in on five acre« o( 
land- Two living arras, four bed 
room«, iwô tiaihs. unliiy room. Iin 
ithed bicseineni 48 x26' metal xliuc 
lure with double garage, storage and 
•hop. 20' t 20' mrial horte «lall«, 
hay tlorage and well house Call Jim 
Ward MIÜ 3834

1617 COFEEE 
Spaciouk three berJruum home on a 
corner lot in Austin School Disliici 
IVvo living area« two baths, wood 
burning fireplace, double garage 
steel siding MI.S .3811

NORTH CHRLS1Y 
Nkx home in Trivit School DistfK'i 
with Ihrec bedrooms. I |/2 baths 
attached garage, steel trdlng. central 
heal and air. MI2i .3666. 
DUPLEX-NORTH DWIGHT 
Nice brick duplex in a good loca
tion HirM bedroomx. I 3/4 batha. 
woodbuming rircptacc on one tide 
two bedroomx, I 1/2 balhx. wood- 
burning nrcplace on the other, dou
ble garage, comer foi. Good invtti 
meni properly, or live in one tide 
and tent the other. Call our office for 
appointment MLS .3802. n™"

COMMERCIAL 
FOR SALE OR LBASB: Commtr 
cial building in a gieal locaiian on 
North Hobon. comer lol. Offict or 
Rotoil. We «ell or laaae all or pnn of 
building. Call Norma or Jim ward 
Office Excluxivt.

N m V M

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
hUtoWard.......... jttK U ii
J In iW to d ...................A d S -in s

Norma Wtod, O RL i n t o r

NEW LISTING
Darling cutlom bulk bnck 3 bed
room Iwme in AustinVfeool itia- 
irici Cerantic tiled enriy.' Beautiful 
axh bookcase«. Crihecbal ceiling. 
Very nKe carpel. Large pantry w 
utility Floored attic over the 
garage. Lovely ceiling tieelinaiU in 
matter bedroom. Call to tee. MLS 
3846

NEW LISTING 
Well maintained 3 bedroom in 
Travis school ditirict. Recently 
redecorated. Light and aky kkehon. 
Oarage convened into den or 4lk 
bedroom. Workshop has ulillliea 
and telephone. Circle drive. MLS 
3842

NEW LISTING
Oreal 3 bedroom two «tóiy. I 3r.4 
balhx. TWo car garage. Cmual heal 
and air. Pluxh carpel. Hardwood 
flcxirx in living rooms. Nicely ifeco- 
raled Covered patio. New roof, 
laugc walk in dote««. Low of nice 
ameniiici. Call Irvine to see. Priced 
below $60.000.00. MLS 3844.

NEW LISTING 
Large and ekgonl custom 2 bed
room brick I 3/4 baths. Ftowiug 
Ikror plan include» ntepfeces in rfen 
and living room. Large brcakfaai 
area. Overtiaed foyer. Forami din
ing room. PIcaly o f tlo mf e akd 
cloacni Easy accesa to aM irtairda 
Pre«iigk>ui neighborhood. M LS 
38 38

NEW LISTING 
lerge 2 bedroom. 21x14 ^rii wkh
fuepiacc. 12 R. uorage room. FuiK 

a goodcarpeted. Would make 
Slancr Coil W ri MLS.

UNIQUE HOME 
Super aice 3 bedroom. 2 balhx. 
N k c neutral cw pci ihrouahoul. 
Large living room. New fence. 
l.ovcly landicaping. Very ptrKehd 
«ctling. Conveeiital tocMioiL Lori 
of tree«. Reduced price. CaN V«L 
MI.S 3770.

ELEGANT CUSTOM 
BUILT HOMB

Beautiful 4 bedroom. Large Mving 
ag neaplacc.room with woodbuming 

Huge formal dining room. Wand«- 
fui m ad ei bedroom sulle with 
lunken lub and marble vanity. 3 
balh«. O ff while cw pel. M v b le  
entry Buih In bookcaaei. Seewhy 
door«. Skylight«. Brick  palio. 
CouriyoM. Yard ipriaklar«. BariUl- 
fui oak. pina A maple true«. Too 
many omaniiie« to mention. Call 
Irvine. Mighi conaider trade. 0 6 .

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
Call and atk Irvine about the apart 
m tnt com plex, All unii« ore in 
excellent condition. Central heal 
add ok. Oood cash flow. Peifeci for 
Iha right biverior. OB.

C A L LU 8
Abont any MI.S lirikig, coinimr 
d a l praporriat. farm «  ranch. Wt 
w ill be happy to asslil you. Wt 
ippiociaic y o «  butkwts

ChriaMoom............. ...........É4S-8IT2
Wri Hogaman BKR............685-2l«>
Andy Hudson....... .............. éM-OBI?
hviw  Riphahn O R I........._8dS-4S34
Mania Riphahn...................M S-4534
Vivian Huff..........................MV-4522

.....„ ..M 5-7S9I

Ahention
Teachers!

Give Your Students The 
Total Education Picture By 
Introducing Them To The ' 

Newspaperl
It's  a great way to give them an extra advantage. Often referred 

to as a ’’living textbook,” the newspaper can be a tim ely,
 ̂ versatile education aid. that can help teach subjects r a n ^  

from basic reading to geography. The daily articles on 
current e > ^ s  are history in the m akir^
The Mewspapen ki Bducatkm Pro0am

T he Pampa New s
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Drought drains Falcon Lake, hurting 
econom y of South Texas community

By PAULINE ARRILLAGA 
Associated Press Writer

ZAPATA (AP) -  In a typical 
year, weekends usher a flood of 
visitors to this town on the 
Texas-Mexico border.

Jeeps packed with fishing 
poles luç enormous boats along 
the main drag, headed for 
kxlges nestled along the com
munity's principal attraction: 
Faicbn l,ake

Stretching more than 78,000 
acres, the lake is considered one 
of the state's best for bass 'fish
ing. Up to five tournaments are 
held here weekly

Of course, that's in a typical 
year. This year has been any
thing but.

The drought has drained 
Falcon Lake to more than 50 feet 
below normal, and as the lake 
recedes, so, Uki, has the town's 
economy.

"Evvry little town has a bass 
club, but at least 75 percent of 
those guys are going to other 
places. There's no cxx>kings," said 
Caylen Gilbreath, a lake guide 
a n t i owner of the Beacon Lodge.

Gilbreath estimates his busi
ness has dipped 50 percent this 
year. The problem, he said, is 
access to the oncercolossal lake.

Usually, there are more than 
100 launching facilities in town, 
from private boat ramps to the 
public launching site. With the 
drought, just two still reach the 
water.

Last year, Gilbreath poured 
150 feet of concrete to extend 
one of his five boat ramps to the 
lake's edge, and he purchased a 
portable ramp. The cost was 
about $25,000.

Today, the concrete leads to a 
bed of willow trees and brush. A 
dilapidated fishing dock and 
boat launch sit on either side, 
filled with weeds instead of 
water. The jxirtable ramp lies 
dormant in a muddy puddle.

'As the lake went down, we 
tried to follow it as best we 
could just to keep in business," 
Gilbreath said, adding that he'll 
have to speixl another $6,000 in 

.repairs wWn the lake returns to 
normal. "It does not help when 
something's supposed to float 
and it's sitting on the ground."

The stories are similar all 
amund this town of 5,000 peo-

Cle, located 40 miles southeast of 
aredo. Most of the communi

ty's economic base is derived 
from oil and gas exploration and 
another drought-devastated 
industry, ranching.

Tourism is the second-largest 
income producer and is sup
posed to be the area's growth 
industry. But thanks to the 
drought, it also is suffering.

Marilyn Wieters, manager of 
the Zapiata County Chamber of 
Commerce, estimates the town 
has lost millions of dollars in 
fishing tournament and tourism 
revenues.

One cancelled tournament 
cost merchants up to $500,000. 
The 300-boat contest, schc*duled 
for October, moved to Del Rio 
because of the lack of launching 
facilibes here, Ms. Wieters said.

"That shows an effect at the gas 
stabons, restaurants -  every
thing," she said. "It has cut into 
the business economy of the town, 
there's no doubt about that."

At the White House restau
rant, the impact can be mea
sured during what should be the 
lunch-time rush. Just two tables 
are taken, while the rest are dis
mally empty.

"It 's  plain to see," Hector 
Lopez Jr. said of the drought's 
effect on his family's restaurant. 
"You're looking at it right now. 
It's really a pitiful sight."

.His father. Hector Lopez Sr., 
has owned the restaurant for 15 
years. He also serves as a local 
jusbee of the peace, and worries 
about the drought's lasting

effect on the town.
"One of the main attractions 

of our community is Falcon 
Lake, but in view of this great 
drought, it isn't much of an 
attracbon anynnore," Lopez Sr. 
said. "Because of the drought, 
we don't have a lot of tourists or 
fishermen. Consequently, every 
business is directly or indirectly 
affected."

Merchants are hoping the 
economy bounces bacic this fall 
with the return of the Winter 
Texans, northern retirees who 
head south for the winter. But 
others are concerned that they, 
too, will shun Zapata if the lake 
remains low.

"The water got them started 
coming," said Tom Haralson, 
whose family owns the Red
wood Lodge, a motel, RV piark 
and bait and tackle shop. "The 
ones that come over, here to go 
fishing for white bass, I doubt 
they'll be back."

Already facing thousands of 
dollars in losses this year, 
Haralson estimates just half of 
his RV spaces will be rented 
come winter.

Wieters also is worried the 
retirees, who double the town's 
population, will look for other 
places to winter. To combat that, 
she Is trying to lure first-time 
Winter Texans by highlighting 
Zapata's other assets.

"The history, the healthful cli
mate, the endangered species 
are what we're trying to tai^et," 
she said. "The old-timers expect 
the lake to be here and they like 
to go fishing every day. We're 
trying to attract first-timers."

The chamber also is promot
ing the few positive aspects of 
the drought, such as historic 
bridges, towns and cemeteries 
that once were submerged by 
lake water but now can be seen. 
A nnonth ago, Wieters drafted a 
new map showing visitors 
where to find the sites.

Frozen or on the rocks? With or without 
sa lt? M argarita drinkers have favorites
By TERESA S. JOHNSON 
Waco 'IHbune-Herald

WACO (AP) -  It's said the 
tongue has four types of taste 
receptors -  sweet, salt, sour and 
bitter, which pierhaps explains 
the popularity of maigaritas.

For this popular ntixed drink 
includes each of these tastes.

'The first sensation when you 
sip a maigarita is saltii^ess, as 
your lips touch the glass tradi
tionally rimmed with salt. Then 
comes the sour taste of lime, the 
sweet taste of orange liqueur and 
the bitter taste of teauila.

And whether it's because peo
ple are conducting scientific 
research on their taste buds or 
just drinking them for the fun of 
it, maigaritas are one of the most 
requested bar drinks in the coun
try, according to surveys 4rom the 
Distilled Spirits Council.

And they are also easy to pre
pare at home, whether you use a 
ready-made mix or mix them up 
yourself.

Many people wanting to make 
maigaritas at home like the conve-' 
nience of the maigarita mixes, said 
Joe Dicorte, one of the owners of 
Dicorte Brothers liquor store. And, 
he noted, there are several good 
mixes on the market now.

Jose Cuénro rnakes the No. 1 
seller, and it's a good mix, he said.

"But then there are people who 
buy all the ingredients so they 
can mix them themselves," 
Dicorte said.

These ingredients are linnes or 
lime juice, tequila and an orange 
liqueur. 'The later can be the less 
expensive triple sec or the more 
expensive^ (Jrand Marnier or 
Cointreau.

The latter two are used to make 
what's called "top ^ I f "  maigar
itas, and you'll want to use one of 
the better tequilas, CXcorte said. 
A popular brand is Patron, which 
sells for $30 per bottle.

Dicorte's recipe for a top shelf 
maigarita is 11/2 ounces or tequi
la, 1/3 ounce of Grand Marnier 
and the juice of two limes sweet
ened with a little sugar.

Another recipe was offered by 
Manuel Rodriguez, general man
ager of the soon-to-open Ninfa's:

Equal parts tequila, orange 
liijueur and fresh ¿^ueezed lime 
juice with a dash of simple syrup 
(sugar dissolved in water).

'xe t me warn you, it's jxitent," 
Rodriguez said.

Because the liquor flavors are 
so pronounced in this recipe, 
Rodriguez said it's important to 
use premium brands.

He said the tecmila needs to be 
80 proof, and he likes gold tequi
la because it is aged.

"There's a difference in the 
way the tequila goes down," he 
said of more expensive brands, 
such as Patron. He noted that the 
better the tequila, the smoother 
the drink will be.

The same goes for the-orange 
liqueur. He said Cointreau is the 
b^t, but those who like their 
margaritas~a tittle sweeter m i ^  
prefer Grand Marnier.

But you don't have to spend 
that kind of money or go to that 
much effort to get a good mar
garita, Dicorte said.

He said Sauzo Giro is a good, ; 
lower priced tequila that works i 
wdl with maigarita mixes, which • 
usually have tne triple sec flavor '. 
included. With those ingredients. 
you can make a pitcher of mar- ; 
garitas for $6 to $7, Dicorte said.

But that's for a maigarita on '. 
the rocks. Those mixes aren't con- ' 
centrated so become diluted if; 
blend them witii ice, Dicorte said.

For a frozen maigarita, Dicorte * 
recommends frozen mixes, such • 
as Dicorte Brothers own frozen ! 
margarita riux, ór frozen limeade ; 
concentrate from the grocery i 
store freezer section. •

"You take 6 ounces of tequila, 6 ' 
ounces of mix and 2 ounces o f . 
triple sec and you put it in the 
blender with a handful of i(e. Put 
salt on the rim of the glass, then 
pour in the maigarita," Dicorte 
said.

"The beau ty of using mixes like 
ours or e^eri the frozen limeade 
is that you can adjust the lime 
tartness according to your 
tastes," he said.

Americans, always looking for 
new flavors, also Have end>raced 
flavored maigaritas. They can be 
made with flavored syrups or 
juices.

Richard Guthrie, geileral man
ager of Bulgers and Blues, which 

"Should open- in River Square 
Center in October, mixed up a* 
strawberry frozen margarita with 
strawbeny-flavored syrup and 
an orange margarita with fresh-' 
squeezed orange juice.

CUSTOM TRIM FOR 
BRICK HOMES
6 6 9 -0 0 9 9
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GRAHAM FURNITURE
BEDDING

LO I

CLOSE OUT 
EXTRA FIRM 

BEDDING SETS 
FULL SIZE SET

QUEEN SIZE SET 
$

Q U ALITY  BED D IN G  AT R E A L  B LO W O U T  S A L E  P R IC E S  
MAKE NO PAYMENTS OR PAY NO INTEREST UNTIL DECEMBER 1996

(but you m ust have good credit)
All advertised bedding 
subject to prior sale.

r s i E x i d

CHECK FOR 
UNBELIEVABLE 

b a r g a in s  IN 
EVERY

DEPARTMENT IN 
OUR STORE

ENGLANDER BACK MAGIC SET
•249 Twin S ize  S e t ...................... BLOWOUT PRICE *199
•469 Full S ize  S e t ....................... BLOWOUT PRICE *259
•549 Queen S ize  S e t ......... .........BLOWOUT PRICE »299
•789 K ing  S ize  S e t...................... BLOWOUT PRICE »439

ENJOY THE COMFORT 
OF A PILLOW TOP 

BEDDING AT 
TREMENDOUS PRICES

ENGLANDERS CYBER REST PILLOW TOP SETS
•529 Full S ize  S e l ....................... BLOWOUT PRICE »299
»599 Q ueen S ize  S e t .................. BLOWOUT PRICE »349
»869 King S ize  S e t...................... BLOWOUT PRICE »499

C h oo se  From  Three Pillow  Top R est-O -Pedic  
Top O f The Line  Southland Bedding S ets A ll 
R est-O -Pedic Sets Carry 25 Year W arranties.

THE GRANDEUR DACRON PILLOW TOP
»689 Twin S ize  S e t ......................BLOWOUT PRICE »369
‘829 Full S ize  S e t ....................... BLOWOUT PRICE »449
»999 Queen S ize  S e t .................. BLOWOUT PRICE »549
‘1319 King S ize  S e t................. BLOWOUT PRICE »699

WOOL CARESS WITH A WOOL PILLOW TOP
»719 Twin S ize S e t......................BLOWOUT PRICE »389
»829 Full S ize S e t .......................BLOWOUT PRICE »469
»1099 Queen S ize  S e t................BLOWOUT PRICE »589
•1399 King S ize  Se t....................BLOWOUT PRICE »759

SILK CARESS WITH A SILK PILLOW TOP
•839 Twin Size Set......................BLOWOUT PRICE »479
»1019 Full Size Set.....................BLOWOUT PRICE »579
•1149 Q ueen S ize  S e t................BLOWOUT PRICE »649
»1499 King S ize  Se t....................BLOWOUT PRICE »849

FREE DEUVERY & REMOVAL 
OF YOUR OLD BEDDING

SOUTHLAND AMBASSADOR SETS
•369 Twin S ize  S e t ...................... BLOWOUT PRICE »199
•479 Full Size Set....................... BLOWOUT PRICE »259
•629 Queen S ize  S e t .................. BLOWOUT PRICE »339
•829 King S ize  S e t...................... BLOWOUT PRICE »439

SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER TIFFANY PILLOW SOFT
•1229 Queen S ize  S e t ...............BLOWOUT PRICE »699
•1589 King S ize  S e t...................BLOWOUT PRICE »899

SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER TIFFANY PILLOW TOP
•1489 Q ueen S ize  S e t ...............BLOWOUT PRICE *849
•1939 King S ize  S e t ................. BLOWOUT PRICE »1099

GRAHAM FURNITURE
“Anyone Can Sell Furniture, Grahams Sells Satisfaction“

415 N. Hobart •665-2232 or 665-3812

SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER JASMINE SETS
•629 Full Size Set....................... BLOWOUT PRICE »349
•719 Queen Size Set.................. BLOWOUT PRICE »399
•1089 King Size Set.................... BLOWOUT PRICE »599

IF Y O U  H A V E  G O O D  C R E D I T  Y O U  D O  N O T  
H A V E  T O  M A K E  A  P A Y M E N T  O R  P A Y  N O  

I N T E R E S T  U N T I L  D E C E M B E R  1 9 9 6


